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PRINCE RUPERT --Frank 
oward, seeld~ re.election as 
New'. Democratic bl, P. for 
R~eena, said ~ in Prince 
rt that the federal 8overn~ 
me~ was a e~ like the industrial 
baX0~ el the'old ~a~s initsdoa]- 
t~.r~ with postal .emplayeesand 
omers i n  .the ImbHe- service el 
Ciu~1a. 
T Ito#ard sa~d. "The Federal 
~asury Board ts trying to sub- 
Je~ :one eolle~tive, asrsement 
wh ich '~ aries outof cu:rrm,~. 
i i~q~ other, w0rds it ~pe~s as 
ff the !normal grievance available 
to, ether groups of workers is 
being: refused by Treasury 
Bo~1."  , " 
• 'qn. the .early days of collee- 
tire " bar~lning," aald Mr ,  
Howard, '.'Industry invarlably re~' 
f~ used to yield on the" question 
of management rights and roa~ 
hardbsttles were fcu~t simply 
to.get the ~ to proceed to 
arbitration." 
'qt would seem to me," ,he 
snicl, '~hat such abSflnaney onthe 
psr t  of cur TreasuryBoard can 
,0.ni~::iosd to difficulties. Surely. 
me eoncept of the grievance pro. 
cedurs is so urdversagy' 
accopted..that~ even 'the federal 
, , . .  ' , .  X::: ' :  /. - -: 
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:~ ~. ~ P"  : ~: :~ L F011 TUESDAY:: POLL ~:~"  : ' : '  ~ :~" "3 ~;,Y• -.:~ ~. ! , 
:iill High turnout :  . . . . .  
dvance poll here i I i _, . ~,,,.,o .~  o 
~,...;:: :!::.:,: ~::"•, Advance pol i ;  'indlCate mminting local I r~re i t In  the June 
25 Federal eiection. : ~ ,~. , . '~  
• . %,,• •.~.• 
by tste 
,: ~his  an unusually ht~ 
te Haral~ 
t on ly :  6 or  I 
the 'mtvance 
*qt's a 
ar~I  can 
I've" been 
~: urdo Ma. edonald; . election outcome of the:federal election, 
.c le~.for  Terrace, Kifimat and I However= the :June- 25 Pal]In8 
~ng areas Called Saturday,s date Could also. c0L, eide with 
~ce  poll f~nusua~heavy."  many voters' anmud vacations. 
.}'.He said 80 pool)le had voted bY L~te Monday. . Voters June,: ~ will choose 
,[..~ is between ineumbantFrankHoward 
number," he told :the ~ (New Democrats)~ Art Bates (Li. 
bernis)and Veto ~ C/scone (Pro. 
'We normally have nly  i gressive Conservative). 
people come Out for ~ " pol l  _ /.- Both Howard .~ Bates are 
frmn Terrace. Bates resigned 
'qt's a much heavier vote than . from CFTK television .where he 
can rememb~rin the years .was .natlonal advertising maim. 
. .  ~ en working on elections., gar, 17Tier to the election. 
~zze of the advance, poll re. ' :Ciceone operates a camera 
fleets a keen :interest in th..e :store in Prince RuPert where 
1WO GIRLS .0 is an alderman. All voting .for Terrace and 
the immediate surrounding area 
DROWN ~entze,, blurdo'biacdomld eaid. 
CAR PLUNGE be=' pol 'vi .stons with a d puWreturn re- 
turning officer and a poll clerk 
A mother was sucked fremher for each division, 
car bywaterpressure]eavlr~her . Macdonald said voters .shou)d 
two truant ehfldrentodrewn ear ly remember to bring their enum- 
Saturday. -. : eration s l ips with them to the" 
Mrs. Shir ley Jean Sponier polls..'~l'his, will-speed up the 
escaped from her Thtmderblrd v0t~g," h.esald, 
ca~ when it plungedintothesnow. He  said, ~q.f they don't know 
swollen river 37 miles "easter Terrace. ,, .: ] what poll theyare :supposed to gc 
to it will be neeessary for them 
T~e window on tbe dr ivers to go from poll. to poll to check 
slde was open. . .  " ' • , I the lists just t0.find out where 
But her two daughters, Teresa- " they are supposed to vote." 
Julia, 4, a~1..Lisa"Jean, 2;were . .. "If.the~:bave misplaced their 
drowned, " ~:::.:: ' .  I o .n .n~l~. / :  ,~I,~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CONSERVATIVE LEADER Robert Stanfleld met with 
- Skeen~ Tory candidate Vern Ctecone in Vancouver 
week. See story below. 
The following d~H0ward~de- 
elated that he election el a rain. 
odt~ government would beoneof 
the best hings that eould happen 
.to Canadian nelities. 
Howard said, "Under major- 
ity governments we getthe situs. 
lion where government fee ls  too 
~_, ~ sup, too arru~nt, too 
" u=~a~o=-~ m fact Under major- 
try government Parllamentis run 
by a dietatership; 
' q -na  Parliament where we 
' have a group ofmincrities,"said 
Mr. tmward, '~here is more 
chance for good legialatiot~ ode- 
velop beeause legislation must 
0~1~ M~ROWAV~ RF_~E£VE~ dwarfs which will bring live television to the area 
Terrace B.C. Tel's Joan Dunbar. The re- In late fall or winter and direct distance 
eeiver was mounted on the new B.C. Tel .  dia311ng in the spring, accerding t~ B.C. 
I car was' sub~~rgedbeneath ~he 
fast-flowl~ river. " - . :  
. The first motorist onthescene 
:was husband WliburSpsnier d iv- 
ing a truck with house trailer at- 
tached. 
Mrs. Spanier was later taken 
to  Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital  in]  
~Terrace and t reated for  shoek.  
i The famllywere on their way 
to Terrace whereSpsnier wasdue 
~o start work for Majestic Corb 
stmcUon, compleflngthewestern 
section of the natural gas pipe- 
line from Prince George. 
The body offour-year-old The~ 
esa Julia Spsrder was later re. 
until: 8" p.m. 
UBC students 
seek reforms 
VANCOUVER (cP) --The 
University of British Colmnbia 
stndent, council Called for re- 
forms to give students a say in 
virtually all the university's af- 
fairs. 
• David Zlrnhelt, 21, Alma Mater 
Society, presldect~ issued a brief 
• : ::~.~: 
. : : . :  
C/crone happy with 
Ve~n"  Clecone said Saturday he was pleased with theeml~asls. :~ 
that Robe~ Stenfie]d placed on matters a~et l~  northern de- 
velopment, in his address in Victoria Thursday. . . . 
Citrons outlined thatthepoints I " . " 
stressed by St~nfleld in his ad-I emerging in the world. Iteentros 
dress were: " . - Ion the Pacific, and involves Japan 
-- A new economic emutton is land China, southeast Asia, Zndia,- 
/Austz~lla, New Zoalar~ central-  
rand Scntbem America, - 
ff uacada is tobenef i t  from: 
this development, Stanfieldsald:~ 
• I .B .  Co mastt~eadventa~of 
=e opportunities, forindus~ial 
,: . . . .  , :  development that .would result 
TERRA CE BO Y DROWNED 
WHEN BOA T CA PSIZED 
A Terrace boy drownm Satui 'day when his boat'ov.. 
erturned on 'Lakelse Lake. " . . . . ,  
. V!ncent.:.F0sbery,. 17, d !ed  When...th~ boot  capsized 
near h i sporehts '  summer  .Cot~age~:i.: :, :::.:" : .  " 
: ;.He was"~die s0n o f  Mi~; ~ndM~S~::iVJncent Foshery. 
. "~::"~e. mo~ on';~!s :~t~!e01!le~!ii!~i'i~: 'Heand two 
componlons-wele,  _ . .  then: towed: h o m e ,  . "6,.,,~'n0ihery, , boot; ,  ,, 
,. : But  when mok lng  the. turn: to :  the  Fmbery cotto!~e 
the l r iboot ,  overturned,  sp i l l ing  011 tl~iee ~P0~engers into, 
. , :Histwoc0mpordonsv/ere.obie':i6 i~d~.s~0m so'~iy. 
! ," •"Dragg ing  o~ra i i0ns  c0nd~¢iea ,~.  RC~P ' recover~.  
• e ~y: !o t  ~:! :30 P:~...:-Sund~/,::i ::i i:k:;,~i ~:,,: ::". '. ~ : .... ... : 
' '  ' . . . . . . . . .  ..... : . . . . . . .  "" , :" ,"  :~  ' , : ~ "li' 
~•: l .e !  
Hs~ton 's  
H IEhw~y 18 
zsL ......~, 
smelter and.power lhel~ so. prevalent :under:', the, ] 
lity near Blab. 
He will be prelaeed atK[ tL ;  baker  government,',. Mr  
eone stated/ '- . . . .  '.'..':.~ 
mat I~ J.S. b~ckennie, assist-" ~ ---. .-- .-  
ant works . .mna~r  at ~lcan'S ~::,', " :"' .:/ :i • ./.." 
~ed ted : form in -: 1942 
~Jcan the same year and [ 
was posted to theArvkla ~ 1 " 
He laterserved atAlc~m lp~l  Mo~qTA~;i~P':!'EII~Ii(i 
L asnistent w 
also a UBCJ i  
man~er 1n.1957, 
a member ~ the 
Ida ,Research  C 
t Ce lum-  
Terrace oldlimers ~-peopl 
~o. ~ave lived here for at leas 
~oar - -  .take it for ~a~ed 
Skeets ridir~ runs a feders 
~ctioa differently. In most ei~ 
l /n~,  Joe voter tries to mud 
~detlc~O~h the national issues, 
le.widch par~ leader,is 
more Impressive ~nddoes Iris 
best o remember thename 
~ par~s  candidate before 
be interested to know the hureau 
reaction.to me ~rsSe-cum-d~1..  
~or which quoted a citizen #140 
r repairs to motor, then 
sortiedhim witha  bl~; fat MII Of 
~60 to pay afterthe Job was 
~e.  r~ ~ even ~ive ldm 
a,~one can ~ way of warni~. 
I t s  a hesh leasue way to do has. 
Iness. 
• ~ • 
Business looks 8oo¢1 for Ter- ~ets to the Sk ballo~ box .  But race 'snew ear  Wa#h.' Par tners  
' i n  eena~, f l sa  "d~erent  BOB TURNER and JERRY SCH- 
I of election. Its the eandi. WENGLER manned the wash Sat~ 
~tl~t counts,, a~ Ida prp. urd~inane~erimenialopening 
es . . . . .  s mr as'nation, debut, With wives helping 
theZ°~r ~:,ra]A- "g~11es which prior to nezt Sainrday's formal 
,sneLl_house, c___a~, the~ went' eonanuous~ ut  
,,.. ' ,~u~,  unemptoDnent,  benef i t  Of lmeh or  supper 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ _  . to p.m. and then called, i tq~;  e s harly oeen a murmur In 9 
! . t~__~ . t¶'s..strict._ Major obstaele thefve faced 
,..~e.rneg wzmzneuntoxago0~ SO far IS that oil um~k sfl-il m,~. 
p.le~ed for Sk0ena ~ If' ~ ~ m)tw~o-~t -~,d  
/date A. B or  C • " -  "-~ . . . . .  • ge~eleeted., meke motorists mad, . ~ . . . .  i,,, 
building in Terrace Tuesday, will be one Tel estimates. . ;)vered from the river by two [ 
frmn incveased trading activity meet the test of majority sup- of a series s t re t~tng  to Prince Geonge . . nployees of Cattermole Tre- listing seven areas where stu- in the Pacific area. OurOppor- 
port.in the public form of the . . ., tbewy Construction Company, re. dents want a share in decision- 
House ofCc~m0nSo ~ ' '.~lu | : • . . . .  | ~, | . . , [ tunity is to surely compliment ' 'ladldinga SecflonofHiginvayl6. making and eight specific dead- 
. U~ler maJorltygovernment l ." ' . . . .  !-"Wa~ the Japanese and California ~and ;.~ 
~slalion musl:, enid. meet he.tes~. l~hUSed a small di~hy .equippod . blr ,  Zirnbelt said his brief emerging Indush-lal ~eomplexek:; " 
--complement these a:  oxgover, memwhlenus co . -1 -  - -  v=, ,~, .v . .~ .  • * ~ ~ . . . . .  r y ~ . . ~ . . .. .w~ ..s..u'aps .ands longpoleto wesonanimoaslyadoptedaseour~ 
e/sis of ao .out 20 to ~ people,". ' ' : m e ' _ . - -  ' . , ' . -  : '  ' . . .- . , . . t~e  me .car;. : .  ell policy earlier in the week by' greater esource based complex. 
, , ,  rneH= - -  . ~ ~ ' ' ' ' "  r " ~ ~ ida' :: ne zoum me eaToverturned 15to  9-3 student councillors° not only in B..Co but thro~hout 
merPr imeMin is terPea.onad. .  . U by Uberals Bates . : , ~:~a.l~..nidp!wlib.the tizes two He, eaidtbe deeume=wanta  . s tem Canada and tl~e no="  
.mitred that he had eometoaceel~ J . . . . .  , e : . , , ,  :, :: ~ , ~ ncl.ow me su~ce.  , ' share in maid~deeistonS onaca-j 2. There must be better cam- 
, .~raeKley.recover.ed ~e. lx~.  demie and administrative ap. I municsttona betwnon coastal" 
j porl~ ~ north 'central B. .C;, ~ • me idea that a minority govern, [ SMITHEP, S --Liberal cendi- dog bimed in Skeen~ Mr. Bates - "savln I " ~'x~ney ..aseo a iro nt~,m " to~ier pelntments, faculty :council and J
v" , . , g .  valuable the northern prattle provinces I J l q was .in.Prince Rupert re- time, endmost important~.possi. '~. row.the car ou~ oz me river student discipline, .financing of J 
, J .~uy  wne.n: to.w_nspeopm of Ibly saving a l ife,, . . . .  a~r  me.u~_ ps were secured, student education, student hous.i and the PeaCe River area. i 
:i. Further developmentelwest l nnee impart am FortEdwaz~ll L - -  - - - :  : "~/ -  ~ - r. anti Mrs. ~ani. er came ing, plmudngandbulidingforthe[ coast ~ r  facilities in¢lud- 
lJoined together to search for a'].: a~r  ~azes.;. 'eampazgae¢l In ~o. m.uanoe, near.~umon ~rm. university, and on the relatton-I 
l ltttle boy who was missine." Mr. ]zne -aze.tton :.zo: "re.Trace area. lng the northern portsoandsreat,: ::,: [B~o s s'ata ,,,.~ o,.G~,~.'_.i ,~'.. Im t~azenon Mr, Bates said that 'the Ix~y_was re.t~zrned to Sel- ship between teaching and re.[ . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - , ,~,,u . . moa~mzurounaA.  ._~.search, :. . .  [ G .H .  GWEN e r priority to construction of" .  
I= -  --,.. ' ,~ . . . . . .  -' . . . . . . .  |despite the success in  gstting ~ . . . .  v - , , -- ,~=.~ ,u,u~ve au , . r -  'the 'K - " - -  . . . . .  ] - , ~ i . . . to  leave F J~t  northern airporta,  for.. added : 
I arian and ersdit forthelruastint~; I.sh . .  san p m..w~.umarw~r, ~ ! ~  K S A N ~! I . freight and passenger' service.' " i ~ 
, 4. Canada must ba,~ ~ag. .  ~ i Iing elberta to locate the boy, and / u~own oz -azetton s. saw.'mih 
:: ... ~ . _~essive North Pacific Flshar-.: 
. . . . . . . . .  yam. [zrottesome t u WhO wentto the /  Mr, Bates sa id  the te n [ . . . .  ow to ~.e comment- , los po l i cy  empbas lz ingeonserva ; :  
couver~.wnopr.em=osmeO~lopening of KURT KOLTER. l'andtheproximi~teooenbcdlrral~,.|~'oo'."J:"earea,needs.aprl. # o s t  t im.Pr~e~onand imP:~ement .  
some o1[ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I've --~ _~e ~ In. .~.~.~ II~O.F.F s.Sauerkraut Inn Friday Jel water made the search most [mary i~ustry,..a federal build. ~ ~ ' k  ~!)! _ . - _  of the fisheries in co.operati~: 
for A/can so~,  enrewo suspicion t~ m and be m • u~, rea~ or ~ contact to the "'":- : : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~::: " " ' • . , he . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . .  may teeing chunks [.d[fficait, leaving few clues as [ _  _ - . . . . . .  ; . " $ "  ' • res~lUts~ m e ~  .~acu~ ~ s~ m ~.?aose ot..the e .nthus.i.m.~:._ [ tOmloathe boy.'s w.h.ereabeuts. Bythe |2~,~are~._~,~e,p .~,  ~.a~?_ ~ .v.ey ~ ',%' Canada should seek a ear- .  
' • • • 118, dolt could be ,q h • 
squ[toe. Kurt has some brqusht in, Mr, Bateseontinu - ~ i::;:!]' prose.to appear informm about me s • • . ave been worldng on aiI of anhandle to open port'fadli~:: , : 
the chances of candidates HOW, electro ' ed' these Items and will continue to ' " nic 8tzmo on order whlgh any. elms and trails were cold . . . ties for the resource deve lop . : ,  i 
AI~_D, BAT]~..~d CICCONE..F.er emits a sound.that 'o a rues- d'posnib obliterated i~y so o so.until we are successful." a , . , .. nly ly ar . . . . . .  , .. ment areas of northern B,C .  and"  ...... .' 
,..ve .ry uureu.aete ..am..eomptet~ quite could get enthused abouti I.ehers . . . . .  . . . : .  ~-- [ In KtSplmG Mr, Bates metwith the Yukon.... • . .. • :..:::.i .: 
.~ ummorme~ premeuon, wouM lures the w h In in8 blood suckers r " I ra  .tmekingd~g wire based Igro~sof, resldents whohadeom- 
,~ .~ l ie_ve  ~ Howard Way Into ~ ,  and th~n shocks them in  some eent~i  area, i t  would I plaln~ that ~empio~entinsur.  , Alcan's Kttinmt managerG,H, " It has been eO~ed !~ te le. -  ...i ~,w~. has.bean named to head a' gram ~eceived by VernCieeo~ .'. ..L 
. x rom.  =m a etoee son- to des " . ' s ' ' "' ' I ~ .~ test'-- : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th.  : , , . .. .1 ~ t. be a mat~, r, of a short Ianee ,benefl_~,far farm Workers f rom the Progressive C0me~Ta;':'. ": :" 
live ~ters  .inOttaWa:;that: , ' ~. ~nd ~,~.nu~veene,  rteates ^ : . .'.' ;. ; " .~.e ~o.re it c~d be avail- Late cut o f f  too early inthat . . ~ ~,ow Alcen eompar~oponinsinth  head  
r- .' uno =- .me msau~m~les  of .crate. a.~wnem in ~eem, .  said Jean. .  ,.-, .~,~ ,-. - " " ' " ~ ' .~ '  ~ ~ :!"" T.~I ~the ][~[~ss|VO~vors an Col~erva~Ivo . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  " He will be ~;d i i .ec tor  
l' .. l iv i~ In meseparts i lack era T -  . . . .  extended' 
t • • , Better BusinessBurean. We'd ~ !  of AlcanAluminmn~Sm-elter)_,~ more ~ V e  '~a~s  torch:. ' ii Alumlmm; . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
I )o~ 2 
"i: 
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CHECKING ROCK SPECIMENS they have found were 
junior prospectors Francine and Ronald Bruleau of 
Veritas school who dropped in to the minerals display at 
the Library building last week• The display has been 
assembled by the mining committee of the Terrace Cham- 
ber of Commerce, under the direction o~ Dick Bates of 
Kleanza Mines. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ii Around the town !]i 
19~4,.1918 wa~brides Surgeon Lieutenant Wendy"A'." a gro'up~of 
Clay, daughter of L.W. Clay and' were entertained at Mrs. Wha- 
the late Mrs. Clay of Terrace, len's home, A special cake 
has received word of her ap marked the occasion and pie- 
pointment as Medical Officer to 
the R.C.A.F. Base Hospital in 
Trenton, Ontario, effective July 
1st. For the past year Dr. 
Clay has been servingherintern- 
ship at the Toronto General Hos- 
~itai. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kengh of 
Morro Bay, Cailforntaare spend- 
lag a three week vacation in the 
area with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Harms of the Lazeile Apart- 
meats. They plan to visit the 
Nass ~alley, Kitimat, PrinceRu- 
pert and Percher Island. 
Mrs. Evelyno LevasseurofEd- 
monton is visiting Terrace the 
house-gnest ofher son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Boyle. Mrs. Levasseur plans 
to be here a month. 
Art Cotte~d, •farrier weekly 
newsmeer nublisher and now a 
member of the Victoria Colon- 
ist staff, and Mrs. Cotteral, wcrc 
visitors to Terrace last week. 
A bridal shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Mac- 
Donald on Thursday, June 13,for: 
Miss Stelia Car&so, Co-hostes- 
ses wcre the Misses Tona Sims 
and Sarah Cardoso. Guests at- 
tending included: the Mesdames 
Sarah Cardoso. Theresa Caval. 
heiro. Claudia ~ale, Connie Por- 
ter, Jam~ Wassink, Rose-Marie 
Fleming, Ann Penner, Anke Ven. 
ema, Shirley Lundquist, Rita 
Sims and the Misses Dulcinia 
Vieitas, Linda Lupick and Teri 
Agnew. 
Mrs. Nance MeCulloch of Win- 
nipeg has been visiting with her 
sister-in-law Mrs. Ed Whalen. 
While Mrs. McCulloch was here 
;ures were taken during the after- 
~oon which was enjoyed by all. 
A rummage sale wiU be held 
i  the LO.O.F. Hall on Friday 
June 21 from 10 a.m. until 8 
).m. and on Saturday, June 22 
Tom 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. spon- 
;ored by the Rebekah Lodge who 
claim there will be '~argains 
galore", e • • 
Mrs. Dorcth3 Saanders, Mrs. 
Yvorme Sander•art nd Mrs. Flor- 
ence Miller of Burns Lake spent 
a few days in town on a combined 
business and pleasure trip. They 
returned home on Tuesday. 
Recent visitors to Terrace 
were Mr. andMrs.RobertKerby, 
son and davghter-imlaw of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kerby. Bob, who 
is a graduate cf Skeena Second- 
ary School, is now working on 
his M.Sc. degree at Queen's Uni- 
versity, .Kingston, Ontario, 
Mrs. Ruth Van Horne of Ed- 
monton is a first-time visitor to 
Terrace the house-guest of Mrs. 
Peps Zargar at 5221 McConnell 
Road. Mrs. "qan Horne is an ar- 
tist and will spend two weeks 
painting some of the local scen- 
ery. 
W.G. Mliliken, who hasbeenon 
the office staff of Pohle Lumber 
Company for the past five years, 
has joined the firm of Rose Gale 
and Co. chartered accountants. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mareel Gautbier 
and son Grant have moved after 
five years in Terrace to make 
their home in North Surrey. Mr. 
Gauthier, who had been manager 
of Sav-Mor Builders, is now work- 
ing for Riverdale Builders. 
EVERYTHING SHIP -SHAPE WITI-I 
Saurkraut Inn 
a first for BC? 
B.C. 's  first out-door Heidelberg-style garden officially 
opened in Terrace on Friday, June 14. 
I 
It is believed to be the first[ 
m 
premises in B. C. licensed for[ m 
:o~_~rp cease,on oj~ho~.~,(~ ~o~p members 
Marlene and Kurt Ko|terhoff| ~Pa~'t , , .  ~,..-:cn:c ' 
were hosts to some 400 people t ~pv  v . .  
as they opened Sauerkraut Inn 
at Thornhill Golf and Country 
Club, 
The event was held in con- 
junction with the 7th anniversary 
of Terraee Toastmasters Club. 
Bruce Carruthers, president of
Toastmasters, was master of 
ceremonies. 
The out-door refreshment area 
is reached from the main lunge. 
Tables are set up and tall coal 
oil torches lend a gay and color- 
fol atmosphere. 
Skeena MLA Dudley G. Little, 
armed with power saw, cut the 
two:by-four and proclaimed the 
Inn officially open. Mr. Little 
and Mayor Fred Weber congra- 
tulated the Kolterhoffs on this 
new "first" for Terrace. 
It's an old fashioned picnic 
for Co.Op members and their 
families June 23, 
The a~ual event sponsored 
by the Terrace CoOp Credit 
Union will be held Sunday at a 
site approximately one mile past 
the railroad crossing oa the old 
Remo Road, Signs will beposted 
from the Skeena Bridge to direct 
picnickers to the site. 
A spokesman for the Co-Op 
said the picnic will start atl0:30 
a.m, with games and activities 
scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Refreshments will-be served 
but picnickers are being asked 
to bring their own lunch, 
. . • . . , 
. •  • -•  . . 
iTE 
il 
CHAIN SAW 
,L runs ;ready  rh si: [or :  tdoOr bingo 
Terrace Uon'aClub .m'oadd?.. - cnntOa, St.rashouqvsakll, .The . . . ~ .  s~d.. more than oeen put ~ the park and an 
~g anew twist to the pme.0~ saddle club Will hold 8ymkhans $12,000 do.l!ars " ~ .domt~d ms, additional .$3,000 in cash has 
Bingo June 22~ events in the park, L and labor have already also ~een invested by th~ club. 
. .  They are spoosor!d8 an.Open . . . . .  " '. 
I Air Giant Bingo at their newpa~ 
site two roues east ~ the Skeena 
River Bridge in Thonddll onSat- 
turday evening at 8 p.m. 
Bingo i s~ will have a chdos 
between sitting on the newly er- 
ected bleachers or playing Bingo 
in their car, 
Lion's president, Con Strs~ 
bourg said they will 81re away 
$1500 in prize money. Proceeds 
will go to Terrace Lion's Club 
project•. 
He said most of the initial 
work on the parl~ in prepara- 
tion for the Giant. Bingo and the 
June 30 Loggers Day,, Sports, ....... i :i./:'!ii:::ii:i:.::~: 
is near compleUon~ but vol- ,.:::::.:~.~::.:...r..:.:::.:: . . 
unteers are sti l l  needed for rite 
work parties. 
Voluntosr~ have been out :~:!:/~::!;i::i~!~:.iii:::!:::.:/~;: ::~ ~: ....... 
every day" pounding rafts and ~ii.i!,ii,U,!,i,!::i~:i,i~:i!iiii::~:i:::i:~i::;i:i.~ 
Ibuildtng bleachers which will seat ~iiiiiii!iiii!iiiiil]~il]!i]]i::;;]!i: [] ~[] ::]: 
an esffJmd:ed 3,000. "1'!1o bleach- ...................... 
ere are constructed on a man =========================== 
made mcm~dn of gravel which • ..._...~:.~. .. 
is more than 30 feet biSh. 
He said there will be park. ~::i~iii~i!?:~ii~ii:~::~:ii:!i~:iii:i::i:~i~-i:~"i~:~-~:°~iii 
ing for more than 500 ears inttte . . . . . . . . . . .  
)ark wtdeh will also be used ~ ............................ 
for the July 13 and 14 rodeo. 
The Totem Saddle Club are also 
working wLth the Lions Clubto get 
the ~-~ =omplet~ They ~ :'i~!~i:;:~:i:i~,::i~;~ 
busy putting in  . corrals and :::::"::~::,i:::.::::.~]~..:..~:~:: 
? .:..:: : : :: : ::: = :;:::;:. 
B B 
Terrace; woman 
at TB parley. 
A Terrace woman will attend 
the B. C. Tubercu los is -  
Christmas Seal Society annual 
meeUng in Voneouver th~s weel~ ISN'T THIS Mrs. Muniea Lessard, chair- 
roan'of the Terrace Christmas 
Seal conunitiee, will be among 
thedelegsteswhowlllmeetJune20 and 21 o hear progr ss re- T H E  M O S T  I M P O R T A N T  
por ts ,on  research and other 
topics. 
1V~ulyofthodelegaleawil lbe JOB IN CANADA TODAY? arriving a da3 early'  for the 
annual meeting of  the Canadian 
Tuberculosis Association which 
is also being held in Vamonver Our future as a nat ion. , ,  the very quality of our l ives . . .  
for the first time in 10 years, will depend on what kind of education we are able to 
PIGEON CARRIER provide now for those who will inherit our worl'd. That's why 
good teachers are so important, and that's why more are needed. 
, " GOSPOR'r, England (CP) --  No career offers more rewards, more challenges, more satisfaction. 
The Royal Navy submarine 
Ol~0us picked up ..O~P 
passenger-on Ito. way .~zck .to IF. YOU ARE A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE. WE URGE YoIJ TO CONSIDER TEACHING AS 
this Hampshire port from a re- YOUR VOCATION. 
eent cruise --a racing pigeon, 'A' 
crew member fotmd the e~aust. 
ed bird resting, :on the craft's B.C .  TEACHERS' FEDERATION 
conning, tower, ..when it.surfaced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• r. ~off :the Rovon, coast~ ............. :..,.. . 2235~ BurrardBurrard ,'Street, Vancouver --731-8121 i . . . . . . . . . .  I "  ' ' I I I I  I I I I I  " l  I 
l 
REMEMBER - , " . .  
That Tuesday, June. 25 is the day yOU dedde the path . 
that Canada will follow for the .next four years..Con. 
sider carefully what  is best for a strong united Canada. 
Remember .  The L,beral Party~ is. the on ly  par ty  ded icated  
to a "S ing le"  and  "Equa l "  Nat ion .  .. . ": 
. ,• ; / ,  - • , . -  
For i I: 
• to Skeena, and Terrace, 
th i "gs  done~The.onem.an  who Will repmseht  :~US 
:pe0p le0f  Terrace e f fect ive ly . :  /ii ::il ..... ~ i: i~i,i:::~:::~, 
LAMffS . .  : ~ . ' . ,  :' : chain. Come in and see'its " '  ~ ' - :  : i. Only 101/~ Ibs, less bar and " : ' '.~. : '~ ~ ~  " newnarrowbarthatcuts • ' " •" ~ • , " , . .  • faster without pinching. " : .~ , .  
• Test  its big power .and  its ! '  • : : .  ii.i' 
' N A V Y  |ns i s t  on  : Easy.Pu,, sta~er..and,e it BATES • . . yourse l f  - -  you ' l l  agree  the  " " "  , , :~! i i : '~  ':":i; ; i  : : . i , '  ~/ ' :  ' : ii !- ~:~! the rum x , - ,o~ isa winner. Seer '. ""•.~ ". . , . . ' - ' i . : . . : ,  .... . "'-,' " '~ . .." ' ' - '  . ",. " ' :  i: 
now ~ ' ' . " . . . .  
RUM 
andqtru~i~y - WIN A Fit | i  ~ " i 
for ua , ELITE CH " " . . . .  
and f iavour , i i .  , T,y,o.y:o.o oftho.o .hto'/ 
i : f~"  ~ . . . .  : C5o in  Sow XL- IO1; .XL - IO2;XL . ,103  ' : 
ThissdveHisementisnotpublishedordisplayed~theUquorControlBoard ' , , i  REYNOLDS-ELEC,  • . ,',, " 
, . .  or by the Government of British ~01umbia. : ' ' ' Box 247 Phone 635-2363: . ,. ..... :, ,~.: ..,,,, ,::. :,,,, . B,t 
. . ' . . . .  " . . . . .  . I .. ... . . . .  " " '  ""'i" " " : : ! ' i  "~ ::'~ " %'~ "i;";' 
= 
r•  
: r , , " 
i i 
TERRAOE'S CHARLES ADAM, 81, entered 
the publishing business with publication 
- . . _ __  :., : 
LO. , - : .  '::' ~ ~ -.~,' . : '  a~';C" :" ~. ,~"~: - - '~ ;  ~-;':.~_';. ~. ' - . .  
~ . , . , . .  , , '  . . .  ~ . : , .~., ,  , , f :~ .~ , 
~o 
. .. " 
this week of B'etty Dalze]l's book "The Queen 
Charlotte Islands, 1774-1908". 
CHARLQTTE'$ HISTORY WRITTEN 
,. . . . . .  
At 81, Charlie Adam has gone 
into the publishing business. 
• The first book published under 
the Adam name is Bet~ Dai. 
zell's "The Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands", the first comprehensive 
history of the Charlottes in book 
form. 
Charlie Adam, who soldouthis 
interests in the Tlilieum Theatre 
and Drive-in last year, saw the 
book through the press. It was 
printed In Vancouver by Ever- 
green Press. 
The history carries 85pic- 
tures, selected from 1200 by 
author Betty Daheli. 
Adam's first venture into pub- 
lishing was no accident. 
Himself a pioneer of the Char- 
lottes, his neigl~rs on the Is- 
land were Mr. and Mrs. Trovor 
Williams, parents of author Bet- 
tY Dalzell. 
Adam came from Scotland. at 
18 to the then bustling town of 
Port Essi~ton on the Skeeaa 
River. 
In 1907 he went to Prince Ru- 
rt to work on the clearing of 
new terminal city for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
He had earlier been to the 
Charlottes to seek the "lost 
mines" at Cumshewn. He re- 
turned there withthesurveyteam 
~ Humphry, Tupper and Rice 
map out Graham Island. 
.Through this surve~ he learn- 
of a location near. Port Cle-" 
zents which had not been pre- 
m~ptad. He applied for the land 
md later developed it into the 
ownsite of Graham Centre. 
• • ~t 
Like mar~y other pre-war yew 
~res, Graham Centre endedwith 
Vorld War L Charlie Adam went 
~verseas,.. " . 
After the war he returned 'to 
~rince Rupert andworkedfor Ac. 
~rberg and Thompson, machin. 
bts. 
He later moved to Stewart and 
et up a taxi business and later 
garage in the mlni~ town..His 
arage on main street held the 
ord franchise. 
i He move to Terrace'25 years 
~o and opened the first theatre 
Married with two sons,.the 81- 
ar-old pioneer: now plans to de- 
te his time and enerw to the 
le and distribution of Bet~ 
dzell's book ~atheQueen Char- 
~e's, 
The 340 Page bookcarries an 
lex. It Is, weB Blnstrated 
th photos goin8 beeh 'into the 
as a alx-month-old infant.i: 
• s ~lueated In the lsltmds 
' r inee Rupert, :..'.". ,.,:.' 
I~...her haslx~! Albert: 
nave lived In l'rince Rupert 25 ~r  father Written in courtshort. 
I years. They have three children. I mi overG0 years ago which he 
] With her Charlotte's back- translated for her. 
Iground and some gentle pree- Later, the'LeonandTheaKoer. 
Imure from old ttmers who feared her Foundation became interes, 
I',that the Charlotte'shistorywoul~l ted in her work and gave her 
/be lost, she began Initial studies two grants to asslstresearchand 
~te write about the area but faced travelling e~penses. 
an" initial dearth of authentic • The bo~ hasbeenmlcrefllmed 
material. ' for the Provincial Archives. It 
Provindai Archivist W.E. Ire- is on order from .many parts of 
land in Victoria became inter- continental North America and 
ested and encoura~odhertowrite orders have come from as far 
the book. 
$ $ • 
A major source of information 
was the well-decumented diaryof [ 
away as Australia. 
'q'he Queen Charlotte Islands, 
1174-1966" will sell at $12 per. 
copy. 
"1 
Elk Ruler installed 
Lawrence Baker was installed J of the B. C. Elks Provincial 
as Exalted Ruler of the Terrace j Association; L. Filby of Kitimat, 
Elks/'June 15. past DDGER; PatDeaneefPrinee 
He takes over from Tom Kenna, Rupert, incoming DDGER. 
who held the post for the The installation ceremony was 
past year. " followed by a social dance. - 
With DDGER W. Baraniesld of 
Terrace acting as installing offi. 
cer, It. V. Legoard~ A.W. 
Bellarny, and H. "J., Sehepar 
were swarn into office as Knights. 
N. J. biartel was installed as 
Esquire;, A. E. Adamsas Chap. 
lain; George Hamer as Inner 
Gua..rd and Ray Clffiord as Tyler. 
umer officers installed were 
C. 'P. "Smyth and' !Henry .Doell 
as directors; John Sharpies a~ 
~eeretary and Poai Bogeland as 
reasarer. , : 
R. J. Gagnon retains the third 
L.S~ of Tnmtee forasctheryear. 
!: ls l tors : at the installation 
ceremony ware N,~ D.L:MoI~IITa. 
chef, .formerly O f:Tei'rase who 
h.o]de the post o.f past president I 
- 4 
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race ~ecenfly. " . -  . " . . . .  
The Royal Conservative of 
Mnsle of Toronto announend the 
nons- ' ,  : : : , , , .  
F G~.o _vm. eo~;  :~J~an 
reuene "t~,  
'L•" 
c Grade W: Honoure; aa~tte 
amerins Kamp, Cheryl Patti' 
~ Goulet. Pass; Colleen.toqm 
roese, r d "4"' ~ ' : ~ r 
Grade VI: Pass; O~zyLcon  Goulet, 
Grade IV: First C~ss Hon- 
~srS; William Paul "Young, 
s; Irene Degueht,. . . . .  . 
Grade III: First Class Hon- 
~urs; C~gas r~unp. Hona~m; 
e~aoan Bart , ,  Vlrg~daCoop, 
er. 
Grade II: Honours; NanwJ, 
Sparks. 
Grade I: First Claos H~: : "  
Sharon Gnil Arbeur, Laura Jean 
Dando. 
US tdeovev 
predicted i#.: 
construction 
i . . VANCOUVER (CP) -  A warn- 
ing that unless the Canadian con- 
struction industry modernizes it 
will be taken over by large Uni- 
ted States Corporations was Is= 
sued by an official of theFed- 
eral Department of Industry in 
Vancouver. 
Ralph Hladson, the depart- 
ment's director of materials, 
made the statement to.Vaneou. 
ver building industry representa. 
fives, • - 
'~bere are plenly o f  com- 
~nies in the U.S. that..have done 
a !ot of work on systems pro- 
ceaures and when their com.. 
mlttment o the Vietnam war is 
over they are going into the con- 
struction industry," hesald,., i 
'q'hat's where the grektent 
profit possibilities are." ,. 
Systems procedures co-0r- 
dieate materials and jobs to L'~ 
crease efficiency. 
Mr. Hlndson said the major 
step towards industry improve. 
ment would be adoption" of the 
National BullcU~ng Code tl irot~. 
out Canada. -  . . . .  
,,-At'present, he .said,. there,was 
a ' fl~ldieulousf ~,~,situattofi m. ~q6th~ 
throughout the cOuntur~, ,  which 
tended to eu~ down eompeUt lo~,  
markets and e~elenny. 
'qt ts the most diversified and 
fractlonallzed industry in Cad. 
ada. It really isn't a modern 
industry at all but d Conglom-~ 
:erafion Of local enterprises oger- 
ating in a feudalistic aodrestric- 
five manner." 
Mr. Hindson also appealed for 
modular coordination.-the stan. 
dardization of dimensions in 
building components. 
' CO " - -  ,AsS IAR N STRUCTION"  
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Alterations & Repalm 
Reasonable Rates 
For estimates vail 
FRED SCHWAIGER 
?hone 6,~- S~,~O 
: 
SALE 
New HOMELITE power sows at greatly reduced 
prices -- ONE WEEK ONLY• All saws are this year's 
models• Come in and try them out and get youk 
name on the contest list -- You could win a FREE • 
SAW. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum Phone 635-2363. 
Don't say power saw .. . .  Bay HomeIi~ .... 
..%, 
Win a 200.Lb. SIDE'iii0F~;SAFEW& Y BEEF,, 
.Become eligible by cashing your?:.Pamily Allowance"cheque at WooiWocth's 
June 19 to 29 
. , . . .  
Name . . . .  ~--.~ .......................................... : . ,  . . . . .  ,.. . . . . . . .  . . .~ : . .~ , . , . .~ . . . , ,  ,, ,,~ : - , -  
' i , ,, ' " ' i  ~ " " "  ' i i !  ~ .~ " / ' , : : '~ , . ' * - '  
' " ' " '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ";~"":"'"'""""~"'~..--.---.~""..---.--.: . . . . . .  -....'::..;.:~L... : :, : 
I)ILa,W:TO III! M 
t 
: j ' -  
• : / "r~ J .'T.~.~ 
J 
Magic Mnnute Car Wash 
June 22nd :,Saturday, m 
• :,::Exterior,Wash n' Wax 
' "  ..... . . . . . .  $2 ,50  
.... n termr  VacUumed , 
Whitewalls "Included : 
All For Only 
,BUSINESSMAN SP IAL" : :  
: '  ~ :~. i /  " (WEEK DAYS ONLY) : " ~ * " " - 
• . , ?  ; . . . .  
.... $3 .0 /0  
Same as above but '/i-:iii.:); 
induces, pick-up and 
delivery in downtown ' 
I 
• • 
COI l t ta~'L 'L i 'Can i /nO ' - -0 '  
Arranged, ph~n~: 
635-7~ o:i: '!~b :. 
~rner :/ai: I. 635 :':2i06 Or  ::! 
SChwengler :at:,i 635.7~ 
lay " i2  ~ 
, . . • . .  
...!, 
We also do oil removal and 
upholstery cleaning dur- 
!ng the week* only. . . . .  
a rea . . ¸  ~, 
i ;i :iil   ,i:/iil ¸ 
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~~W'own House Valley Gold , ' Lunch Box  " 
Tomato luic e Strawberry I am Potato Chips 
3forSl O0 79C Fancy Quality. With Pectin. Fre|h: crisp.and delicious. " A ~  Serve ch,lled. True fruit flavor. A must.on p,cn,cs. ~UL~j~ II 48 fl. oz. tin ............................... , Q 48 fl. oz. tin ........................................ 9 oz. tr,-pack box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1"  J r  qll 
I 
Tulip " Taste:' Tells Lucerne 
Luncheon Meat Beans with Pork instant Skim Milk 
2 79c 9c " " 69  
Make into sandwiches or In tasty.tomato sauce. ~ IX  Economical. For cooking, S l  
Econom,cal.. uqL • / baking or baby's formula. I fry for breakfast, for 28 fl. oz, tin ...................................... - - "O  mr J r  12 oz. tin ~ 
5 lb, cel lo . . . .  _ . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  _- __  1 
' i 
Bel.air Aylmer Scotch Treat 
Raspberries Tomato Soup :Green Peas 
'orS1 O0 .00 89C Frozen. aJ)  or Vegetable.. O Sg  Frozen. ~ll~. Premium Quality. 1 For a qu,ck, nour,shlng dP~r__ ' rm Tastes garden fresh. ~d~ ~,  15 oz. package ......................... ~ Q lunch. 10 oz. tin .............................. v |o r  I 2 lb. cello ........................................ I IU I  
Town House Surfside Busy Baker 
Nickel Raisins Sardines Fig Bars 
• '¢  
t 12fo 49c IOc 69c Seedless, Fished from Canadian Waters, . ' Handy for picnics. Tasty in sandwiches. A nice light snack for picnics. 1 oz, size ........... :..................... r 3~ oz. tin .......................................... 2 lb, pockage  ...................................... 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ~ ' ~  ~' i :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... ~ ...... ~ . .~ ,~ ~- ' :  ~ 
~.'~i~ ' " ' ~"~ ~ . . . .  ~' " " 
. ' ~ I . , 2 " . r ! k : * I  ~ " I ;  I L , i ,  '~  
-~ .  ~: .  
, , / r  ? .  
9 C  .Imported. 2, s,29c 5, sl O0 Imported. . Crisp and firm. S Sweet and Ju:cy. Serve covered in Imported. 
Take on p,cn,cs, lb... butter . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Sweet and Juicy . . .  . . . . .  • 
Cauliflower• 49c! .... Tube Tomatoes• . .o..on 39C 
Local. Serve with Cheese Sauce. Each . . . . . . . . .  Imported. Red.r,pe F,rm d JU,cy.,.' 
, . . • . 
' L  ~. " '  : • ' ' ~ ' . .  " ~ - - .  " ' ' .  • ' . '  " .  ; , ,~ ' ' 
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" "11 : . . . . .  Sea+ . . . .  +trader ~ 1 . + . " + " - . • , . - . - .  
• - +~ 
Cheese Slices Fish and Chips Pink..+Salmon . . . . .  
" + 1" + ~ r " + . . . .  " + " + -- " " I : + ~ "1 ' "  "+ +m; r " ~ : 
+ 
, : . : , "  '+.,.. : 
+ : . . . . . . . .  n n ' r n n + , n: d " • . . . .  : . J+. 1~ ~ n "~ ~ n : :  : :  ' + 
• . .+ ; .  
Canadian, Swiss, :+ : Frozen. • ou. : :+'++ S 
8 oz. package :..;;. ..... ;,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ IU I  20 oz, package "7~/4:;6z. tlnl::;...;i.;:.+i:2~:::.;2;...:: 4~II~..:. mvn. i 
. :+ , , : : . . , , :~ : !~ ' !~+-  . : :  . . . .  • : : . ,  .. -. + . ,  . . .  : . . . . . .  . + , 
| 
- ] I 
. . . • . ! • . . . . !  . 
Gardenside : ROmper White Magic : 
Pet  :Food+ + Detergent " "1'':~1"~:+--:~'~'+" --': " :J Sliced Peaches +:::+:: : I For o wh,ler woih: 2 lb. lO'oz. 
~I 'P~,~ .~ %~' - ;~, :  ~. - " .~"  . -  . .  • - . . . :~"  ,. 
1++++++ ++ ++ . . . .  Wrap 
~!~ i+ : + + .... ' Fo i l  ++++ " 
Sel~e '°'ped with +Lucerne  Ice Cream. +.,I+I'. J .~  " l . r  s I "  O 0 0  ~r odog~ :r.. ~?;?:: , •  ' " :  +' "+:+:+:: :...:;':::,: ;'  ~+1+Of :'+. :~  + + ;*+0 ~Io00"+:  +:' . . . . . .   .... " ' 
28fl .  oz. t in.  ........ : ............... ~ myra I I  + I 
L ! !" " " " ] A' ¢an'Hieavy jD!uly. 25" 'rol l . ,  .:.:.. -., ;::.:. 
Beef Rump oanst "1. 
C " i . "  . . . .  First and Second Cuts ~" 
~~ from Top Oualily, 1 :,~:~ 
Inspected am-fed Beef, : :i ~ ~ ...... :~,: 
Canada Chonc Canada -- ' - - lb. ,_,.i,i~+~ 
Fresh  :;i; :: i iil ~:',b,:+!i ii:i 
House  ! 1 ' : ': :" ' ,: . G0~ommen !+::~ 
n . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+:,? 
Chicken Breasts PorkBut ts  ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ ' .  Roast .  +' '-+~ +!,i Stu f fed . ,  ::: : . ,  +;: +:+ (++'+;;:::: +~, ?-~*. : + . .;: ~ : +. ++: +1::: ~; ~ ::~ +:~ +':1 '' " Top  QuoIi~+:::;': i G+i:'L.t:::l "k~C~a+i.?~;: +:+~' : 
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Terrace A/r Cadet squadron 
passes 'with flying colors" 
Terrace Air Cadet Squadron 
747 passed inspection with fly- 
ing colors, June 11. 
They received high praise for 
their appearanee and perform- 
ance when they paraded for their 
Annual Inspection. 
Inspecting Officer was Major 
Francis J. Stevens, Officer Corn- 
mandlng the RCAF Boat School 
at Comox. Major Stevens was 
accompanied by Captain J. Brad- 
ley, Air Cadet Liason Officer 
RCAF Vancouver and Roy 
McMlnn, National Director of the 
Air Cadet League of Canada. 
Major Stevens said he was 
much impressed with the dress, 
deportment and drill of the squad- 
ron. 
Adres~in~ the cadets of 747 
squadron, he said, "This is not 
only the result of your own ef- 
forts, but also of the efforts of 
your instructors, officers, the 
sponsoring committee, the local 
citizens and your parents. I am 
°ere they all must be proud of J offered through membership n
what you are doing." J the squadron. 
Roy McMinn said the Air Cadet 
League of Camda is interested 
not only in training boys as Cad- 
nts, bnt alsoas Canadian citizens. 
McMlnn pointed out t im some 
people believe the main object 
of the Air Cadets is to prepare 
recruits for the Canadian Arm° 
ed Forces. 
"We will teach you to fly for 
free," McMtan said during his 
remarks about the activities for 
the cadets. He mentioned Fly- 
ing Scholarships, various um- 
mer camps and leadership cour- 
ses. 
He went on to say that there 
are 37 Air Cadet Squadrons in 
B.C. and though some of these 
Terrace outboots 
 'timat Olympics 
"1 
Terrace outldcked Kitimnt; Olympics 4-1 Sunday in their 
first meeting of the soccer soasov 
A large crowd turned.out'to 
see the action in rite high school shot into the lower right hand 
corner of the net togivethehome 
soccer pitch, club the half time lead, 
Although hammered by in. Kitimat's John Giaunakakos 
juries, Terrace kept in control tied it up in the second half but 
of the game with accurate pass- Terrace poured in threemoreoff 
ing. the boots of Adolf Dusdal and 
Julius Komlos fired a penalty Waiter Trials,. 
Defensive play by Terrace 
goalie Bob Kluhas andcentrehaif 
Recreotion room J oe  Bovens pleased the crowd. 
Right half Peter Grelg, who won nearly completed, me best player award in the re- 
pensioners told cent tournament in Prince 
George, was again outstanding 
"This is completely untrue," he had seen were bery smart, 
he said. '~o pressure whatso- Terrace Squadron 747 could be 
ever is brought o bear on any sure that they were second to 
Cadet to join the Forces after none of them, 
his~alning is completed." He said that it was an out- 
zne main emphasis of the standing feat that a squadronof 
Cadets always has been to train this size should obtain two Fly- 
young men through serf-dis- ing Scholarships in one year. 
cipline, character training and McMinn, then, presented Fly- piano. 
leadership and various activities ing Scholarship cheques on be- 
to become good, healthy Canadian her of the Squadron's Ladles s 
citizens," McMinn said. Auxiliary and the Terrace Lions 
He told the Cadets that the Club, who sponsor the squadron, 
people of Terrace were bacldijg to Cadets Sgt. Gerald Hoffman 
them and urged them to take full and Sgt. Robert Bates. 
advantage of the opportunities Cadet Cpl. Pekka Sjoman was 
:::::::::::::::::::::: :: : ::: : ::::: :::::;::: ::;:::;: :.::..~:.:.:...~.......:.:.:.:.:.~.:.~.~ presented with the trophy for :.....:.:............. . .... . .......... ... .... .. ..... :.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
...................................... ~ .................................... . N.C.O. oftheYear. 
-~D I . ~ I E ~ + ~  1 0  U ~  l I Other annual awards wentto 
Cpi, David Simons forbest cadet 
of the Year and Air Cadet Charles 
+ I, Paupstas the most improved 
Cadet of the year. 
o r  The marksmanship trophy was 
presented to Cadet Pentii Sjomn, 
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Birti s Totem Club 
lists results The £ollowiug ~rths were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial Ho~- 
of  gymkhana pRal: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barn- 
., , ' [ Totem Saddle Club members ett, Jane 7, a girl. 
put their horses through their Mr, and Mrs. Mike Kwasw- 
paces June 9. ' . . . . .  
• ::*/'+ ---~, ,-- T ' * " nur  Deliciou~ ) Christy Park was the site of eta, June 11, a boy. 
the various events whichmadeup lVlr. and Mrs. Hugh Power, 
[ ~ U  C ~ N E ~ ~  the seooad gymkhana of the sea- Jane l2, abey. 
son. 
Winners in the major events .DIAPER DERBY 
were: 
IS ' t -  l i ~ ~  1~ 2~ ~*~'~ . . . .  F O O D  Senior Barrel Raciug; Dan Mul ' MAPLEBOROUGH GREEN, . ~ . _ _ ~  ler, Jim Essay, Ted Pache. England (CP) -- Villagers here 
• Junior BarrelRacing;DanMul- have been challenged to boost 
ler, Elsie de Jong, ErikaHldber. the birth rate. Warwickshire 
================================4 Little Britches Barrel Racing; Countyauthorities ay the com- 
T ~  ~ 1 ~  . Dieter Olsson. munity school will be closed un- 
I ~..i.r ~...:::.:Nb~ ' ~enior t'ole uending; uarryt less the yearly intake of eight 
I ,. i++ i Pho.,e.:.;. 635.6111 [ w~. ,  Jh .  Eseay, LeodeJong. pupils is increased tel5.  " R ' S u p  to thevlllagers," saidFrank 
I ~ R e S : ' T A ~ A : N : T  : 1 Janior Pole Bending; Dam~v Browning, deputy director of ed- :: :::: Muller, Elsie de Jong, Boyron ueation. 
Muller. 
• Little Britches Pole bending; 
• Ric!~y de Jong. 
I~ CANADIAN C, CHINESE FOODS I Senior Scurry Event; Ted LITERARY FARE 
Pache CHICHES~ER, England (CP) 
Open Monday througl~ Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. l Junior Scurry Event; DanMul- "Passengers on a Sussex bus 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to I0 p.m. ! at the poet wheel, ler, Byron Muller, Barb Thtel route have a 
I Little Britches Scurry Event; Driver John Cogdon thinks out' 
~i 4G42 LozeUe - Phone 635-6111 Terrace, B.C:| RickydeJoug. - the rl~mes while hd drives and ::::::::::::~:.:4.:~:~:.:~:~:~:.:~:~:.:~:~:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:.:.:~:.:~:~:~:.:.:~:~:.~.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~:~:~:.~.~.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Senior Figure 8 Stake -,ace; scribbles them down when he 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jim Essay, Barryl Wyatt, Leo stops. "Pve lost a lot of good 
' '" ' ....... de Jong. poems through not being able to 
Arnie's Meat Market klE;IIA'J Junior Figure 8 Stake Race; stop when a good theme strikes • Danny Muller, Byron Muller, El- me," he says. 
sie de Joug. 
• Little Britches Figure 8 Stake [ 
4636 Imzelle Ave. •Phone 6~-2 J74  Race; Dieter Olsson, Ricky de 
I 
MEATS cong. ~_ Senior Ring Spearing; Jim Es- 
• .. say, Darryl Wyatt, Ted Pache 
~,~,,,r,.w.#rkku:ze~'r Junior Ring Spearing; Barb kG~O~ E S Thiel, Elsie d e Jong, Byron Mul- 
ler. 
ROUND STEAK ..................... ,+ 79" JimsaddleEssay,SCramble'Peter Ruygrok.D°nGauson, 
Boat Scramble; Darryl Wyatt 
Danny Muller, Leo de Jong 
COX Barrel Crawl; Don Ganson, 
Danny Muller, Byron Muller. 
COTTAGE ROLLS ................ , J9  + Senior Quarter Mile Raoe; Don 
Gauson, Bobble Halvorson, Dar- 
' .  ryl Wyatt. 
HAMBURGER ,+. 49"  nyJ" °rQ" 'torMueBace; " IMu l le r ,  Byron Muller. 
. . . . . . . . .  Quarter Mile Open; Bar- , 
! ryl Wyatt, Leo de Joug, DonGan- 
BONELESS son. 
BLADE+ ROAST. ............... ...  .79 + Kindergarten 
BONEI.~.SS ., 
.CROSS + RIB ROAST ....... :.,+.85 
SWI l lS  P IU~I IU lV l  
WIENERS,+,, . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 ¢ 
,+  
- -  EVERY-  
WEDN. BDAV & THURSDAY 
FRESH.. FiSH 
ms 
OPEN DAILY:FROM9 A,M.~29 P,M.. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
I I ' 1  
The recreation room at the Sen- 
ior Citizen's residence isalmost 
completely furnished. 
A spokesman for the Terrace 
Old Age Pensioners said the 
association had been busy buying 
furniture and only a few pieces 
were still required, 
It was announced at the June 
8 meeti~ that a television set 
been, donated by Ben Niel- 
son. It has been installed in the 
residence recreation room. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Robin- 
son, who asked approval from 
the group to organize amusical 
concert in the autumn, said all 
iroceeds from the event would 
o toward buying a piano for the 
Terrace Senior Citizens resid- 
e/ice. 
On June 5, members of the as- 
sociation were guests at a tea, 
sponsored by the Ladies of The 
Royal Purple. A spokesman 
for the pensiuners aid a lively 
sing song followed with Mrs. Vi 
Seaman accompanying on the 
Members of the Old Age Pen- 
+loners Organization were also 
guests of the Kitimat Lions Club 
at the recent KittmatTredeFair. 
Congratulations were extended 
to two members Jock Glen and 
Anton Hobenshield, who were 
celebrating June birthdays. 
Hostesses for the June meeting 
were Mrs, George Hipp, Mrs, 
Ernest Fowler and Mrs, Ger- 
trude Little, 
The association plans to hold 
its next meeting July 6 at the 
Terrace Community Centre. 
for Terrace. 
The Olympics had some good 
rallies but failed to organize 
any further scoring combina- 
tions. 
The Terrace team plays in 
Kitimat this Saturday at 1 p.m. 
NEWCOMER to ~ermce is 
new BC Hydro sales rep 
Dave Read who comes here 
from Chetwynd. He replaces 
Arnte Lowery who moves 
on to a similar pus~ in Kit- 
lmat .  
AndenonJudd+ +take +++  
. + + ' :  " . . . .  ++ +~:~..i++: ~ + i++i :~: /? : / . ' ( -  . . .+;,++++:~. 
+ two-bailtoumament + + 
Spring Creek GolfClubdrow+4 • An 18-hale members .on ly~ +i+i 
members toitstwo-bailfoursome nament i s  scheduled for+June 3e i 
tournament Sunday. ' +~ I re  serye asa  qual i f f ,~ round + i 
John Anderson and Ray Juddlforthedubcbampionship, ~ i 
checked "scores and club presl-I , ; . . . . .  , ' 
.dent Bernie rDodd awarded thel i ' 
tropmes. ~ ,, . :, , USE INCI~A~P~:~ ' : : : -  i~:.' / , 
Low gross winners Were N, The*~use of'+eytolugy as,a " 
Federenko and It. Harrison. fol- means forresearch and discos- • 
.owod by R. Taft, J. Croft and is of cancer greatly increased in 
R. Jacques, Ray Johnson. 1967. ! ~ • 
A. ~ n  and KiP Gravelle . + , + 
took the net honors will Phil 
Duiew, Ruth Gravelle and IV[. NO HIGH FL IER  . . . .  !" 
Croft, R. LeEe~rd second and NORTH 'SCARLE - ! - 
third. . • + , ~ ancl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (CP) -;When Michael Ward M. t~0BI~CK 8110 U. u~eEcag 
~'~k I . . . . . . . . .  ..., ~.,.,..~_.A was a rear gunner in the Second 
m UCl  o+u lg  v i i  i i i i~  IM IA~I~I I I |U I~ i WO- - I+ .~ q l f . - -  L - -+1 . . . . .  J _~ m ~  
' urzu  r i f l e ,  f lu  ~ I ~ I  Or [  I1~11~ and ]3. Dedd and C. Foster. took I.Ms own - I -~ . . . . . .  ' -  ~-.."+ • ' . pane.  t~OW no o ,,m.~. 
most strokes on the hidden hole. J o,e Ms Lincolnshire back 
Club president Bernie Dedd yard but he finds air regulations 
't~m" won't, let him fly higher than has scheduled a tourna- 
ment for Saturday, June 22 fol- two feet. He hasn't got $I,300 
lowed by a social at the dan for the flying lessons that would 
house, get him a licence. +., 
pa~+ of canatin 
• --:re Conservative ~u i te  5 Besuet 
]progre~.. 1~1 dq u~t~ez'J''~ 
Campal~lt ~ea 
Block 666.-.Yrince BUI~t '  B.C. 
t , .  O. Box  
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE SKEENA' PROGREg~IVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 
Terrace Equipment 
Sales Ltd. • + 
4S41Gre!s  Phone 635-6384 
announced 
A new kindex~rten will open 
in September in Bethel Baptist 
Church. 
The new school, to be called 
Jack and Jill Kindergarten, will 
, be operated by and Instructed hY 
Mrs. Lloyd Andersen, wife of 
the pastor of Bethel Baptist 
Church. 
Mrs. Andersen said she plans 
to incorporate more muscle 
bulld/ng activities and creative .,, 
programs into her'ldndergarten 
thenofthisldad.is usually fo.  ...... in schael., : Starcraft Aluminum Boats : 
wilL~ She said the~t~17 monthly t o o ' a l s o ,  nclude eli' equipme,t,'*- Vanguard +: rF,berglass ' 'Boats 111 
• Mrs. Andersen eakisiie i s .a~ 
cep~•registraflons nowforthe :..:,/:i*. EZ loader Boat: Tr; ilers 
• autumn dassns andfurthar~fg_r- i:~':. • "' 
matiouJi la 'available:by/~JUng .... ~ ; . . . .  ; ~ , + . ,.r!~ !:, +,: r "  ,:',:.+~/. . . . .  . ~ " 
08~-5187. . . . .  • ++ ' ' ' . . . . . .  
.+ , .+ ,+,  , .  • ,  r. . . . . .  , ~ • • 
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CASSIE HALL YOUNGSTERS SWIMMING AT KALUM LAKE 
What they thought of camp 
Herald last week featured The leaves" rustlinginthewind. A sound fills the airs Oh, no, 
Cameron has just raided 
candy boxl All of a sudden ~Ye 
the Csssle Hall  expe~ent  
where, Grade 6 students went 
to Kedum Lake for a week.of  
study combined with outdoor ,  
Ufe. One of the subJeets was 
creative writing. Some of  the 
results appear on thi. s pa~e. 
MOUNTAIN JOYS 
The morning mist floated'idly 
down the .~k~ mo,ntain sides. 
Down showered eoul water 
from the sides ofjaggodboulders: 
In the fields the dew trickled 
As I listenedto allthese sounds 
I thanked God for creating the 
earth. 
Lynda e~id. 
The First Night at camp :. 
It Is 10:00 p,m. when we hit 
the sack for the first night at 
camp.  AB the  n ight  slowly 
darkens our vozees pierce the 
shadows and so do our flash- 
fights.. The buzzing o~ mns- 
qnitnes come from the broken 
screens of our room. The room 
down fremthe grass iLS filled with light and tour- 
And the heavenly seent of j roaring as we read our comics. 
blooming flowers 
Mingled In the breezy a i r .  
Alons the moantains a 
river roared 
As it sliced its Path among 
the rocks in its way. 
When dusk arrived everything 
turned to sflenee 
Exeopt the cooling lullabies 
of the night birds 
And the thundering blasts from 
the river.~ 
T~..n~LWOs .whel~. ~e,~.,mm. ~ took 
part m events.. 
I t  showed its many brilliant 
colonrs 
And then gredus]ly it went to 
sleep. 
Maria Da Costa. 
-+ The Pines of I~lum 
Piercing pol~s spear the air. 
The tree branches wave around 
Like lost antennae 
Not knowing where to go feel- 
ing 
In the wind. 
Its bark harsh 
Like erosion of the earth. 
Woodpeckers damage 
Like insects on a human. 
]~lderiy and young surround. 
The past family members 
Are left to rest in peace 
Upon the ear th . .  
Cones like an Indian mother's 
papoose boax~ 
Hold its young. 
The wind,, water and human 
hands 
! . Scatter the y0ung+into the new 
I world. 
Ronda Monsees. 
W~nder World 
The tall timber 
Casting a downward shadow 
On the moss covered valley. 
The sparkling water 
Broken by atremendous splash 
Of a large salmon. 
The leaves rustling inaeasual 
wind. 
' The eldrpingofamotherRobln, 
Feeding her young. 
The shril cry 
Of an off distant Loon. 
The hollow sound 
Of a hung~ woodpecker 
l' Rapping his beak, 
And a huge bear 
~' Walking through thp moss cov- 
ered valley 
. Hunting for food. , 
. . Kovtn Posse 
, ~ ANTS 
' Rush, mshr rush, 
[ Hurry, hurry, hurry, 
Hustle and bustle 
L GO the t iny ants 
~mm~ eo~po~ ~ sum. 
Left, r ieht,  left, right, 
Off thW 8 ol 
Heather Sdndford. 
!Night Sounds at Camp 
Everyode hustled in their py. 
Someone vai led,  "L~hts  out" 
Giggles were heard " " 
People talked, : 
,Finally the last murmur was 
Z~de~ 
I eottld~hear the n~.UdngS 
waves wldsperlng. ~ m~ 
old poplar, tree sw~ng 
z,dinner 
crickets arid f~"s t~r t~ 
~.thelr sone " 
door opens. Mr. Gallowa,y 
growls, "Go to sleeplS' All is 
~,  sno~ng closes in. The 
sound of chomping,--another 
raidl .I look in my .box: half 
empty. There is a large noise. 
David has gone to sleep. Soon 
"snoring fills the room. I feel 
my brain numbing. David has 
.hit me over the head.By~dde~ 
time I am ready to go to sleep. 
Mark Bellamy. 
USE & 8 M ~  ~ ON I 
- Tm,cLass~ezm P+aoE. 
/ /  . .  ~-  
13 -.22Ju.e 
3-in-1 Oven 
V+ z ,sV . . . . . . .  Cleaner  
27°!i49oi 97° 
,.:,. [] [] , , , .  
• aye .  m J 1.45 
v?l ,u°I  Ag  I Valuel 
-u~ ~ 60-wett I Big ' 
r~J~se m re~el ' ~ I4-ounce iousehold " _.. ~ '  ~ mosaulto~. ~ 1~ • aerosol 
Reg. " 
Valuo 
2 for 
79©! 
5-Pce. - - '2  Person 
• TENT OUTFIT 
--49ms Value  m 
• 7x7  ft .  H iker  Tent  w i th  
Floor, Poles, Ropes, Pegs. 
• 2 A i r  Mattmscec.  
,o 2 Snug Sleeple9 Bog| .  
Spalding 
'Tournament '  
GOLF BALLS 
Reg. Va lue  
$1 .eo  Each 
8~I~ ' for EA. 2.49 
44-INCH WADING POOL 
2.98 Value! 8" deep, lJ 
2-ring style, all I~lastic. ~ '99  
Save 99cl 
r , - . -  . ,. I r-'"-' Killer 
|ent 
19o 87° 1 
Compare 
Reg. 1.74 
or 49cl  j 1 .39  A Valuel 
Al l  plast ic Value! Kil ls 
net  in  i k L house,.  S-ounce 
p rree,pe~et ~ -  8"  FAN'  
• " ' . . , ~  ' "DEVIL  BAr fS  " t'%% ,..,,eve,.. 
i 
', EASYCOA~ HOUSE PA INT  '$P INCAST F ISHING S | t  § , ~  B 
Whi te  - Special A . I~  ee l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ' q le - - - - -  Reg," 12,95 va lue  ........ , 
I *UTO KOO' KU,,,0. ,,,=~ ',,A,,W,,.,.' AL RM.  CLOCK • 2.7e []  R~ 3o,  value .......... L Rag, 3.09 value .......... i 'sLIP~OINT tFL IERSReg.  1,09 value :...:... ; I~A~ ZENITH • • , ,88  ,EL[C, TOASTER' . .- , -Reg, 13,50 value . i i 
' i1 , .  ' '+ " ~ " "~;<";" 
GLOVES AT THE P~-,ADY, Z~e Turner (left) and . .  ,: .,~ :,..~ ~.:':~ 
Lorraine 8chwengler get to work to open a new car . . . .  , . , , ,  .:.=~' 
~,~=-- - - -  -- -- _ _  - - ~ -  . - - - - i _  -__ ~ at the  Motz Plaza on 1Tu~tum. The  girls, with bus- . . . .  .,,~ 
beads  Bob  e~d J'e~'y, opened, fo~ boalneea S~Lt~.,-d~y. .,. ,..,~... -,.: 
_ - ; ~  ,~,. 
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Sneaks Into 
.. i ! .  
. .: •.  : 
Summer  Sneakers . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... FOR I GIRLS AND TEENS 
• A. •Teenagers love. these 'Top Cats'; sneakers with square toe, Black ~ ~ ~:"•.:: : ..... 
eyelettes: and Black trim. A canvas oxford with contrasting laces in ~ ~  '~  
~ ,each .shoe. Colours: Straw, Lt.~.Blue, or Orange.. Sizes: 5~9~. +. .:', ' ~..+~ ..~ . ,~,~,: .  / . . . .  , .  " .... • ... ~. . . . . . . . .  
B:"The'~'BoatingShoe ' has a'mndtoe, Blue.rubber sole on °sturdy : ' 
canvas upper, and White rubber ~xing.• In White or Navy. Sizes: Teens: 
5-9, Childs: 5-.10, andMisses: 11-3. • Child's Teens: 
. . . . .  and Misses: 
C. 'PussyCats',ar',~bestcanvosss.aker,fors~s with bar '2~29 1 1 7 9  
arch rubber soles, Child's 4-,10, Misses' 11-3 in colors of Black, ' . 
White~ Pink; Blue, Gold and Red. Ladies' 5-9 White only ............. _. .... Teens: CMlds 
Summer Sportswear Special! emdMisses:, " 
H I G H  C U T  BASKETBALL  S H O E S  . . . . .  ~"" ='~" 4 ". " "' ~=~''~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~" --~ 
D. Boys spend ..almost he whole summer in sneakers, so why not a pair of sturdy cam/aS "~ '~-  
; '.Jets'. In the boot style with Blue rubber suction sole. Available in Black.. ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ..... •i 
. , - ~ c ..... . 
:' i n to  the  wu 
-ore• g.oro, 
only. sizes 
+• the 
.Ideal •- "~i! 
• |! c0 ,i,b'oor 
. . • :: • •,:~.. !~-, $1 .... 199:....: 
• ,~-i:, s izes  
• .'L . "  
i :• ~•' '• '7  '~.'' .' ~?.: 
:L ~ "~. •.• ~' / i  
Poge 8 
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~EEBAOE "Omlneea" 
P.O. Box  11'/'/ 
Phone e~-0357 
• Telex 0~T..8~2 
JO l lN  B.  ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western. Regional Newspapen 
2O7 West Hasttuge Street 
Vancouver 3, B.~. 
Member of :  ' 
B.C. Division of the 
Cas~dlan Weekly Newspoper~ 
Aueetatian 
and 
Audit Bureau of Clrctdation 
Clanmed Bates 
Five cents a word (minimum 
W"you want  to  dr ink  and  can' 
that's your business. It you want 
tostop and can't het 'sb~ ho~ 
iness. Aleebelies Anonymous. 
Contact--Phone 635.6817. CetD~ 
9", 
14---Busine~ Personal 
SUMMER tutoring service of- 
ferod for both secondary and 
elementary school levels byUBC 
Education Student. For further 
information Phone 635.6070.(p47) 
GOOD pasture care for horses 
or cattle. Best of grazing and 
good water, well fenced. $15.00 
per month. Please contact Mrs. 
W. Webb, Terrace. Phone 635. 
5491. (p47) 
$400 to spend on pickup: 
1960 or newer. What 
25 words) - -  25e off for cash.] offers. Phone 635-5885 after 
Display classifieds $120 anJ 5p.m. (p47) 
inch. In Memoriam, mdnimum 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Frl- 
day at 5 pJn. 
8ubserlptinn Bates 
8ingle Copy 100 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
,1'--coming Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS --'Frahfl~K 
meeting every Safurdey night 8.00~ 
p.m. at Terrace CommunityCen- 
ire. Contact Jake Terpsfra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Me. 
Laren, 035-5141 Terrace. off 
EVERYONE welcome to come 
,and enjoy a cup of coffee with 
Frank Howard. Discuss your 
viewpoints and problems at the 
NDP Committee Rooms, corner 
Lakelse and Emmerson, June 
22 between the hours of 2~.m. 
and 5 p.m. {c47) 
9- - In  Memorlaql 
In memory of our son and bro- 
ther, Clyde Handspiker, who 
passed away June 19, '1961. 
The winds of God blow gently 
On a sweet and treasured spot, 
Where the one we loved lies 
sleeping 
Never will be forgot 
Always remembered and missed 
by Mom and Dad, sisters, Helen, 
Louise, Beulah and Belva. 
(p~7) 
(p~7) 
OMINECA 
Radio.TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of 
Red~o-TV's, HI-FI's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
~.all Walter Pormraneki at 
Store hours 635.6381 
Evenings 635-5201. (ctf) 
We buy em~ ~YrTLES 
Leave at Riverside Greea~ 
~om 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-6566 for 
Collectien. (ca0 
SCRAP? 
you bet-- 
Copper, Brass, aluminum, 
batteries. 
.Top prices paid -- Where? at 
0.K. USED GOODS, 4617 Lake. 
lse. Phone 624-5616. (c48) 
,WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT: 
TING "Honse-raising, cement 
& general carpentring. Box 273 
4512 Olson. Phone635-74~.(ctD 
L EARLY BIRD Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and l~in. 
tenance 24 hours day. 
Phone 635-6440. (e~ 
Wh, TKINS quai .~ products, a 
'near as your phone.. Fo~ pro n~ 
and courteous ervice call Ke 
Laidman at 635-5955. CcU 
I SUPERIOR" BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
Your 
complete Janitor service 
Bonded - -  Insured • 
Eu~ & Upholstery Cleaners 
F leers .  Walls - WJndo~s' 
• C~)MMEI~IAI~ 
• RESIDENTIM~ 
• INDUSTRIAL 
Phone 6U-S'/52 
(O48) 
VISTA GLA~ LTD. " 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located -- Corner of 
Lakalse Lake Rd. and Paquette 
Thornldll. Phone 035-6864 or 
635- ,.79S5, (ctf) 
ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
Se~ your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635-2724. (ctf) 
. VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
• By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 . 
Cooked the bills 
WIMBLINGTON,' England (CPI 
- -A  Cambridgeshire store 
owner found he had been payh~ 
his neighbor's cooking bills for 
the last 10 years. Elentriclty 
engineers checldng a wiringfault 
found the electric stove in a house 
next to Wesley AHday,s shop had' 
been connected to his meter by 
mistake and had cost him about 
~00 over the years. 
COLBURN --In Lovtw~ 
of William Colburn, 
away June 23, 1962. 
Loving thoughts, memor 
Treasured more each 
year. 
Lovingly remembered b~
Jean and Children. 
NOTICE 
B.C. The SPCASkeenaValley 
Regional Branch offers the 
sum of $200.00 Rewardtoauy 
person or persons upplying 
information leadin8 tothe con- 
vietion of a~ person or per- 
sons under the criminal cede 
of Canada for willfully poi- 
soning, abaodoni~, neslent- 
Ing or ill treating any anlmal 
contrary to the Criminal Code. 
(c47) 
CONGRATULATIONS 
and 
BEST WISHES 
to biaglc Minute Car Wa; ,h  
on your gram opening 
RELIABLE ELECTRIC 
& 
HEATING LTD. 
Terrace Prince Rupert 
Ph. 635-2991 Ph. 624-3460 
(047) 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Heart's Rental~ Ltd. (eft) 
Money used to ta lk -  but 
now it just sneaks off when no 
' one is lookl~, 
CARD OF THANKS 
I Would like to tbank oll of  the 73 spomors 
who. backed me in the Walkathon in oid of the 
Terrace Arena ~oc ia t ion .  
Withthe i r  supporf I was able t~ hand oyer 
$400 toward on arena for Terreae. 
Edith Cowden 
(p-~7) 
 cAlp.,.ne and Co. 
.C I£&RT|R |D  ACCOUNTANTS 
.. i |8---Help W o ~ o k  
AUDIT ACCOUNTANT 
• required for 
Consumer Taxation 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Starting salary $600 - $720 per 
month, depending on qualifica- 
tions, rising to $610 per month. 
To carry out investigations and 
audits for the Consumer Taxa- 
tion Branch, consisting of social 
cervices taw gasoline taxes,fuel 
oil tax and motive-fuel use tax. 
Applicants must beCarmdiancifl. 
zens ,or Hritish subjects, pre- 
ferably with a reeegnizodac- 
counting degree or a thorough 
Imowie#ge and wide e~¢periencein 
accounting, including, prefer- 
ably, some Ob ina  
pilcations from B.C. Civil Se ;r-I 
vice Commission, 544 Michelin 
Street, VICTORIA, and return by 
June 26, 1966. COMPETITION 
NO. 68:330A. ~04~ 
19- -He lp  Wt'd Mble.Fem,. I 
FREE COOK BOOK 
Get your Rawlelgh Cook Book now 
and information how to make men- 
e~ selling Rawleigh Products, 
full or part time. Write Raw- 
leigh, Dept. F-177-FC, 589 Henry 
Ave., Winnlpeg 2, Man. (c47) 
20- -He lp  Wonte6~Female  
BABYSITTER required starting 
July 1, by day, with own trans. 
portation, or to live in, Phone.  
635-7556, after 7p.m. (p47) 
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for 
Saturday only. Phone 635-7764. 
(047) 
LADIES, a new concept in there- 
tailing of cosmetics presents a
wonderful opportunity for a local 
distributor. We train you in cor- 
rective make-up and skin care. 
Contact: Aetrid Aids to Beauty 
Ste. 306, 1705 2rd Ave.. Holi- 
day M~gic Cosmetics, i=rince 
George, B.C. 
~SHORT OF CASI~ Studio Glr~ 
HollYwood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problera. 09ening 
now for Beauty Advisor.~.- Fo~. r 
more information Phons 6~ 
6436. ' ' ( c~ 
CARUSO PLUMBING . 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave, 
write Box -6,7. ~. ~hene r~ ~ 
2235. .'.::" .~'~::: /,:.:.,".::o' " 
26--Bui ld lna Mo~'daiS- - 
J CEDAR TAPER-  SHAKF_2 13.50 per square Complete Roofing estimates on request. L i ~ ~ P h o n e  635-6446 
28---Fumiinre for $01e 
2 piece chesterfield, 1 rocker 
$135.00. 3 piece bedroom suite 
without mattress ~65.00. 5piece 
chrome dinette setS50.00. Phone 
635-6869 after I p.m. (p47) 
FOR Good Used Furniture, Shop 
at Bi-rite Furniture. Phone 635- 
2324. Open Fridays 4:30 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. All day Saturday. 
Cc~ 
32--Bicycle% Motorcycles 
FOR SALE: 1967 YAMAHA 100 
single. Owner leaving the coun- 
try. $2~0.00. Phone 635-5590.' 
(p48) 
~13-'For Sa le - -M ix .  
FOR SALE --Damaged fridge. 
MAPLES MOTEL, 4740 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635-2301. (047) 
BOBS" TRADING POST --424 
Enterprise, Kitimat. SPF_~AL 
APPLIANCE SALE Refrigera- 
tors $25 and up. Ranges $40 
and up. :Deep freeze 15 Cubic 
Ft. $110. Automatic washers 
and dryers $75. Wringer washers 
$35 --$60. All-in good working 
,condition. Phone '1270. " (c47) 
SINGER upholstery sewing ms- 
chine. Phone 63~5730. (c47) 
HONDA 90 Sporta~ llhe new eou- 
clifton. Best offer. AppiyetReel 
l~  bictel No. 8 after 5 p.m.(p47) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washing 
machine in good working eondi- 
tion $40. Phone 636-7482. (p47) 
10 ft. x 12 ft. brown tweed vis- 
cose rng$40. Volkswagen'trail- 
er hitch $8, Volkswagen car.top 
rack .$15. Eureka .tank type  
vaemnn $20. Phone 635-5621. 
. (~47) 
Rhubarb --10 cents lb. 
Pork --88 cents lb. by the side. 
Hand bas ins ,  w i th  faucets and 
drain fittings. Poresiuin coated 
steel laundry tubs. Cast iron 
| '  | '  t '  drain pipe 2 ,  2 and 4 o 
Galvanized and black iron water 
PlPe Y4 to3 .  . (et0 
8 
d io~ ~0rd .pta ,~ar  &. T.V~Prked 
for :quick:+'Sale'., ~+ .~one 605-2189 
or cell: at 2512'MoHtor.' (e47) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' _l . . . . .  
3~4"or  S01e- -~ i~. . , i  i ' ,41 - ; -Mo~J~-y  
FOR SALE: Heavy Du~ Utility 
Trailer with spare wheel: 13' 
6" Plywood Boat with F iber .  
glassed bettom; QD.14 Johnson 
10 B. P. Outboard motor with 
stand; 1951 Pontiac Sedan De. 
livery; boys CCM bicycle- Phone 
635.6246 after 6*00 P.M. ~(p48) 
FOR SALE: Viking Automatic 
Washer, suds saver; Viking 
Eleotrle clothes Dryer; reek. 
ing chair; chesterfield and chair 
set; table T. V.; Kelvinator re. 
frigaretor; Kenmore Electric 
range, 30"; new Maize Burlap 
Drapes to flt 8'~fuot window; .  
floor lamps with shades; eu~ 
boards; ladies bowling shoos, 
only worn once, size 0; Elsotrc, 
lux Vacuum Sweeper with at. 
tachments; Phone 635-6726.(p47) 
FOR SALE: Apache Tent camper. 
Price $250.00 for quick* sale. 
Complete with foam mattress. 
Spare wheel and porch cover. 
Phone 635-6726. (p47) 
• OR SALE at Lakelse Lake: 
Students metal desk; girls 
blcycln, 20 inches; Traverse cur- 
tain reds, extend 84"; Thermo. 
slat controlled electric heater. 
Phone 635-6426. (P47) i 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
.volt light plant, portable con~ 
btnation for sale. Phone 635 
3o79. 
PUMP repuirs'. 5119 Kelth,~ve. 
Write Box 67, or phone 635.~5. 
. 'i ( ca0  
G. M. C. 34 passenger School 
Bus made into camper.. Furs- 
ished. Phone 635-6440. (ct0 
FRIDGE: G.E. stove; Kenmore 
washer; dryer; 1958 Oldsmobile. 
' 4 dr. H.T., with full power. ,Ph. 
635-7081. ((,c~ 
FOR Sale home made camper with 
factory made windows and door. 
Fully wired andinsulated and will 
fit any pickup. This camper has 
to be finished off and is open for 
bids. Phone 635-2527.: (p47) 
VE~EL FOR SALE -- Schooner 
/~e vessel 'Gondola1"-- length 
52.5, breadth 13.1 depth 71", 
gross tonnge 22. Power 114 HP 
Gardner diesel, er~qne..,.,-, .~'~ily 
FOR SALE 3 SNOOKER (POOL) 
TABLES two 5 x I0 nearly new, 
one 6 ~12. Box 97, Phone 845- 
2478, Houston, B.C. (p47) 
34~For  Renb--Mlsc. 
O~BORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortsb~e rooms in quiet re-~ 
sidentia! area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-217~. (P- jn~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  0ne, sm~ 
tw~ bedroom furn ished  
suite~ Re~onable summw 
and winter daily, weekly and 
FOR rent - -  2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635, 
5.951 for more information. (~J) 
WE bUy and sell horses. Hob 
springs Riding Academy. No 
phone calls. Box 1625. Terrace. 
J 3 ,7 - -~ ,Pe~-  " ' 
~ IYD out-of.town home for small 
~year old part Border Collie 
Male dog, Especially tom of 
children; excellent watch dog. 
Owners reluctantly part with 
~ogo as city laws demand ogs 
be tied. Can taked0gtoTerraco. 
Phone 624-9373 or write Dave 
Powell, 1153 Ambrose Ave,. 
.Prince Rupert. (p~ 
FOR SALE: Weanling pigs. Pi~. 
625-6649. 
tlEAD to choose from. Also 
Thoroughbred Stud Service. Con. 
tact R. Meazies, Diamond "S" 
Saddle Shop in ThornlKIl, Phone 
635-2034 E-V .eninSs. (e~ 
FOR SALE --. SADDLE HOR.| 
SES. Quarter horse and Am. 
1 erican Saddler. JackRelt~,ma Write R.R. No. 1, Smithorst Phone 847-2528, except Sun. days. . - .  (p47) -_ [ 
18- -WeMed ~ Mi~.  
WANTED TO HUY child's bic- 
ycle. " •Size 20" -  24" wheels 
Phone. 635-6889;, (earl 
ANYONE wis .hingtodonate Coeds,. 
rel .O~dl~, f l Lw~turo  ~e. to Sa~ 
'.vaU  Army. Call 
" rselpic. -u __. - . 
WANTED for use • 
mmung renge ~lth water imudde, 
co .udiflou. Also, Allad~ 
.~mps am oonCretemixer, writ# 
~mmert General Delivery,.T~, 
race, B.C . . . . .  (H~) 
• • : " t I I i tt I 
. . . . .  I . I .  " I I - - .  J ' . . . . .  , I  ~L.  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
F I I, I I l a  G!: 2603. .  .. / .  :, (~.  ment, doubleplateslaasthroUglP' la ly' eoapleted home for sale ~ out, marble tir~ dace-hordwood ~ or swap. Priced reammably for 
GREAT VALUE ' " "~ '. fiend, Imflt in  range, 75' :X .quick sale; Box 1209, Termco, 
LOADERS FROM FOR RENT: 2 bedroom suite i 150' fully landscaped loL'.:For orpbene 635-2216,Terrace;B.C. 
• appointment to view phone:63~ • i .  " ' : (c48) 
FINNINGI - 1 ' stove and'frldgein¢luded. Above 5270. ' ' : ' / (e47)  . 
More than. a dozen depend- Marshall Wella Store. Phone S4--- |usJnus'  Properl~ . ' 
able used machinesl From 625.6456, • . . . .  (p47) 
"Asls" Fair Buys to "90- * " ' ~JI~ l~e~ '-- Modern 2400 sq. SALV~kGE -1967 Mercury 
day warranty" Certified 2 SUITES for rent at 3601 North it. Business location in  down. 1965 Chevelle at Totem B,.A 
Buys. Save with Finning Kalum. Phone 635-~627. , (o47) town area. Hot water, heat, tile Compound. ~ 1963 Pontiac 
used loaders. See us soonl.  AVAILABLE Ju~ lsh 3bedr0c~ floor, large display windows -- Skeena Auto Metal 26t~flber- 
• : ' Com~a~ Terrace Photo S~ 81ass river boat at Carl's 
1957 Case model 800tractor suite, with basement, :washer, Box 1900. Trading Post. ~  ~ 1341E 
bucket, 4 cyl. diesel engine, dryer, fridge and Stove included. Terrace, B Addo-X, electric adding maeh- 
canopy, counter-welght. Un- " $150.. i phone 635-3339. Co47) 2 BUSINE~ 10tS, corner.Gregg Ine. 1969 Jasuar -- inquire 
dercarri~e 30 per cent.,  and Emerson, will accept rees- Skeene Adjusters Ltd. 4742 
Balance machine good. Fair • "~E bedroom . f lwu lshed  eatdn ~able down payment, Phone 635- Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-2255. 
BUy, Vancouver. FT-9978 with stove and frldge.'. Pli0ne 2~2. • (ate 
. $6,250. " ~L3S~_..122. " ' ~eIP IS~"-PmI~IHT for  Sole'  • ' SALVAGE-- 1967Mercury,1965 
• " outside' ehevelle at To. tern B.A ,  Com. ."  
AVAILABLE. July I ,  2 bedroom ~0' x 200' lot on bench 1961 ~podel 977 Trexcave- 
.tor, bucket~ operator guard. 
Underearrlsge 75 per cent 
pins. Certified B~,  60-day 
warrant, Vancouver. FT- 
9919. ~2,500 
t962 Int. I~150 loader, grap 
pie, winch. Undercarriage 
fair to good. Balance mach- 
ine good. Fair Bt~,, Prince 
George. FT-9484. $12,500 
1960 ! Cat 006 wheel Load- 
er with standard bucket. 
New 18.00 x 25 tires. Mach- 
ine in very good shapel Cer- 
tified BW, 60-day warranty, : 
Vancouver. FT- 1020. $21,- 
500. 
BE SATISFIED, BUY 
• FINNINGI 
:ash in , on  these 'great buym. 
F I N N I N G "  
TRACTOR 
T,  mm,  tiC, Pkem ~ !  
(~tm~i~,  Cat tad 
estor are ~: 
• 
FOR SALE-  1962 Kenworth 
Tractor., Built for bighwa,yopo~ 
ation. Telep~ne Prince Rupert 
624-6224. NORTH STAR BOT- 
TLING LTD., Bottlers of "No 
Del~osit-No Return" soft drinks 
and: coke .  ~, ,, ,, :- ~ ;' ~ ~ (047) 
winch, and ~ Canopy~>" New': rsils~ 
rollers and sprockets. Motor 
has 650 hs, Final drives just 
replaced. New master clutch 
and brakes. Balance of machine 
in extremely good condition. Of- 
fers considered. For further 
information phone 625-2328. (off) 
42.- .~aehlnerw For Rent 
FOR RENT or Hire--B4 Cat. 
Available with or  without opera- 
tor, by the hour, day or month. 
~Phone 635-2326. - , (at0 
43--Rooms For Rent 
CLOSE to town, furnished-single 
room for gentleman, with light 
housekeeping facilities. Avail- 
able immediately. Also, for 
sale 62 Chev. truck in very good 
condition. Phone 685-,5360 after 
6 p.m. (p47) 
FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVE 
Nice 2 bedroom home in 
Thornhlll. Lovely lot, elear- 
nd, fenced, good 8~rden, Full 
price $10,250. Thtswon'tlast 
long. . . • 
Carpenteffs Special $4,000 
could turn .this into a $19,000 
home on 1.08 acres, dry and 
cleared. Graham Avenue.En- 
tirely livable at present. Of- 
fers. 
Nasa Valley properties avail- 
able. $100 per acre. `• 
WRIGHTMAN & SMITH LTD. 
Real Estate -- Insurance. 
4611 Lakelse Ave. Phone 
635-6361 days, or.Evenings: 
635-2826, 635-2185 . or 635- 
5410. 
We Invite Realistic Listings 
;JUST LISTED 
Excellent 2 bedroom home com- 
piete with fireplace, wall to wall 
earpet~, double plumbS, addi- 
tional bedrooms in full basement, 
,unfurnished ree r®m, etc. ~rim, 
Ll~ya, ti~l~q~.and scltt~e, lef~e~,i~! 
fenced landscaped, car l~ 
and many features. C.B.H.C 
mortgage is at 6~,~ per cent 
an~c. monthly payments of $128.00 
lude .principal. interest and 
taxes, -Can  !~." viewed by ap- 
pointment. 
CONTACT 
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD 
Box 1118. .  . Terrace, B.C. 
Pho~p ~__~67~..o1" Ev.ening 638- 
m~me pound. 1963 Pontiac atSkeena 
apt. electric_ range and frl~e; municipality. Cash price $1150, Auto Metal. 26 f t .  fiberglass? 
In ~lex. Phone 625-~212. (~0 Phone 635-2846 evenings. (e47) HverhoatatCarl'sTradingPost 
Model 341E Addo-X electric add. ~ 
UNFURNISHED i three bedroom FOR SALE: 70' x 132 ~ lot at ln~ machine. 1959 Jaguar-  In." 
suite at Kalum and Scott Street, 4700 • blk.,. Tuck Ave. Pdce qulre Skeena Adjusters Ltd.47~ 
Stove and Frldge included. For $3,10O.OO. Phone 635-3093 or Lakelse Avenue Phone 635-22~5. 
information phone 635-3325 af- 
ter 5 p .m. .  ' (p46) apply nt.4732 Tuck. • (e48) ' ' . ~ 
FOH SALE: 1959 Vau~mll 0 
4~. -Homea For Sale TWO Commercial lots just off eycle; good .running order; good:i 
Kalum street in Central Tar. Interior and body, .Pho~ 635- 
race for sale or sw~. All 6477. (p4_7~ 
reasonable offers will be given 
Carotid consideration. Box 1209 1962 ECONOLINE Van for sale. 
Terrace, B.C. or photo 635-2216 Needs. body~ work and paint. In 
Terrace.. ' (C48) exceUent mechanical condition,. 
• .Ideal for contractor eras second. 
AN ACRE and ~/~; low down pay. veMcle, for hunting and camping 
ment on ~sy terms, Phone 635- 
6610. ~47) ,l~ene 635.2596. , : ,(e47) 
BY BUILDER --4900 blk. J 
SCOTT 4 N. H.. A. homes I 
• 7 per cent mortgage $147 J 
per month. P. L T..Phone J 
House and property at corner 
of Highway 16 and Rome turnoff; 
small down payment. Apply Mrs. 
D. Saurklers; Box 850, Burns 
Lake, B. C. Phone Burns Lake 
692-7264. " (p49) 
L 
LARGE bedroom, fully furnished. 3 BEDROOM house; full base- 
with 2 ainglebeds~ suitable for 2' ment with. possible bedrooms; 
men. Kitchen and Hvtn~ room carport; Rea. No. 1. Phone 
faeilties adjacent. Phone 635- 635-5017. (ctf) 
3071. (p47) 
UP~AIBS bedroom in family A~ part o f /or  the whole log house. One of the oldesl 
home basement bedroom with houses in Terrace. Forfurther 
some cooking faeilities; both ac. nuormalton call 035.2985. (at0 
commodatione for '  gentlemen, ~ _  
Phone 635.6257_ - ' (p4~ 2 BEDROOM house for sale at 
FOR eL quiet comfortable sleep, Remo, must be moved. Also, 2 
try the Hillside Lod~e~ 2 blocks room cabin to b~ moved. Phone 
north of Government Building. 635.6786. Highway. 16, W. (el0 
4450 Little Ave. Bydayormont~ 
Non-drinkers only. (et~ NEAR now home for "sale, car- 
port, 2 bedrooms, livin~ rooms. 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking faeilitieg 
d~--Room and Boo~ " . .  
BEDROOM In trailer for rent 
to gentleman, Cooking facilities 
available. North l~aimn Trailer 
Park No. 10. Ph6ne 635-7378, 
Contact Bob Clsrkbetween 4p, n~ 
ROOM ~md board available for 
quiet gentleman. Close to down. 
town area. To-view call at 3306 
Eby St. No shift workers please. 
~" 048)  
ROOM and Board for 1 gentle. 
man. ,Close to town, Phone 635. 
.557z  (p~7) 
goods, clothing, furniture | 47 - - -Hom~ FOr Rent  ' ". 
etc. to SALVATION ARMY. J'. 
Call, 635-6440 for freepick~ J HOUSE FOR RENT --Suitable 
~ f o r  dwellb~, office or business. 
References necessary. Phone 
00 005. * 
~room unfurnished house, Just off 
~uee~sway. Phone 0~f~0~5*(e4~. 
FUR~D . . . .  . . . .  Cebln~ olea~ down. 
Ave. Phone 03~ 
2301; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (047) 
A _ A " ~. " 
Check This 
Vacation 
Selection. All Priced 
• For Fast Selling Action 
Full basement with lauodryroom 
and nearly completed en. Fully 
Landscaped and fenced in back 
y a~_. Apply 4810 Scott or Phone 
e~5-~119. (e47) 
bedroom ho~se with -2 I~d~em 
850 .sq. ft. basement suite. Gt~ 
per cent NHA Mortsago. Rent 
from basement suite imYs NIt~ 
instalment inelndh~ al l  taxes. 
~cUite near downtownand schools, 
ash to moriga~e deal. Also 
three NHA approved lots. Phone 
03 262. 
J BUSINESS J 
~:BRYAN-IL  H. C.  : 
INSURANCE AGEH¢I I5  
LTD. 
~w.BUWK ~ , , * 
,. 0w'er windowsipowerseate, radio, ~rge VS, autonmt~e," 
_~Y equipped. Reta i l  price'$79S0.00 :..i.:. Sa le ~400.0~/  
1967 O ~  2 DR. H.T. .  i . . -, ... 
32~-V8 engine, automatic, bucket. seat~,.~ 4leer shift, 
ram.o, p?wersk.erl..ng and brakes, Undercoatod,' fully 
.eqmppea. l~etall price $4816;00 ......... : ... .... 8ale ~800.~. 
1967 CAPRICE 2 DR. HABDTO.F 
527-V8 ~naine, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel ..,d~, power antenna0 tinted." glass, 
rear window aefrost, fully equipped. " " . "  
P, e tan  p. r l~ $6~o.oo ' ~ lm0o.~ 
 iuums . 
4 dr. ~dan, V8 automatic, low mileage, power pqtdp~ 
melz~, .one owner.:.'..:..; . ................  ............. ~ ......... ~ .~Q 
1966 DODGE ' ' 
4 dr. sedan, V8, auto., P 8.,'P~B., radio, one. 
owner ..: ...... i...................... ~ 
1966 PONTIAC PABIalENNE 
• 4 door sedan,  V8 auto., pR. ,  p~,  One owner, 
low mi leage ................................................................. $~9~.00'  
1966 G~.O . . --- 
ton. Fleetslde Pickup, 327 engine, automatic, radiO/' 
completely heavy duty, one. owner ' ' $2300 
1966 PONTIAC ' ' 
Paris ienne. 4 door  sedan, V/8 aUtomatic,  fu l ly power '  
equipped, one owner  ...." ............................................. $2696 
1960 BUICK . . . . .  
Stat ion Wagon, V/8, standard, radio, :low mi leage one  
owner  .......... : ......................... : .... : ........ : .......... :...,. ~3090. ' .  
1966 I~LYMOUTll . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
2 door hard top V/8,  automatic,  radio, one  owner / low.  
mi leage  ..... ....................  ................... : ...... ... ...... ~... : .$2~08 
3-1966 C~f lSVEO~ ' " . . . . . . . .  
Sedans ,  V/8, automat ic ,  f rom ....:...:....:...,~. $2100 -$2300 
1968 G2B, O. . . . . .  
Garry-all Panel, Y/8, automatic, one owner .,..~.:~.~ "$1995 
1965 G~.O.  :: .".  : . . . .  "': . - ' -  
Handi-Van, fl cylinder, standard, all heawduty.:  .=, 
.... :=.:..-::..~..i.:..::-~....~..:...:...,~.:~i~:~=:~.~:~,,,~,.:~/: ...... ... . $1~o, 
l~e~ PONTIAU Slm~AR 
' V8, .one owner  .............. . ................... ;,.i ...... ~ ............... t t~ .e t  
2-1664 PONTIAC8 .... ~ " . • ....... : , - ,..:,.:~, 
Par!sienna, 4 door ~hard' tops, V/0, automatic, fully 
eqmpped from ........ ~ .......... ..... ............ ... $1780 to $1000 
We would be pleased todls- 11905 VOLKSWAGEN , • / ' 
cuss' your Insurance .wl~l~ 1600 8tatlor~Wag0n,'low mileage perfec.t second car.on~v 
yo~no ob l tp t ion .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .................................................. 
Fire, LlabillkV, ell ~vpee of - - 
eoveralres, . .~  BAMBIJBI " " . '  . '  '-.: ..... 'i . , . . .  'pans~'L 
.... ~ ~r. T. 05S~Tnn & Oo.  .... 
• MoToRs  REUM: :' 
• i t .  (Bob) In0a l~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - :,,," ' . /  
i'. ' . .  . . . . . .'~ ... . : : :' '. ' . . . .  • • • •L • • • • '•' : ' ' .* . ' ' ' L '• : ' *• : ' . ' . .  ¸ 
• . . , . .  .•• - • r•  
~e~oy, . Ju~, : l9~ 1968 - :' " .' ..... '~"': :': • : : . .  . . . . .  ~ : . : - - . . . . / .  
"' "~":i.'":;: !.: ",. ,;'.' 
• Three  bedroom home#us  Sel+.contoin+dl one- I~ci - : : :  
- . .  room suite, s i tuated on cho ice  f lve.ocres 0f'~:leared ! 
" ' lend. Lamated ¢10se.to the"neW: :~,~t i~ l .=¢ lwo l :  ". 
' .Owner wi l l  .accept $6000 'down f rom reliable po~. '  ', 
. ,Ba lance a t  7%. - i  . :  . . .... - . . .~ :  . ' " /  
S i tuated  on.one acre,  3 bedroom home, automat ic  i 
o l l  heat ,  several ~fru!t"-frees on i~roi~erllT. T0to i  pr ice • 
' i s  $13,200. . . . / i . /~.~/ : - "~. :  .', ~+..(_:..~,.-/v. i - .  :: + . . .~ .} .  
. :  ,/, ..~.i:"-..ii.~ :?;.i~:~:.'.:. • "~.,. ,.:. :.~:.,( i.:/,;.:, ..,: ,- 
o~ the Be=h, 3:bedr0o~~o'~e, : :m~+ s~. :~,' 
- automot lc  01i i iec+; ' fu i ibosemeni ,  ottoched.coq~0rL ' 
• Thls att roct!v+.home is pr iced:at  $2'3,900: '."' " r " " , 
-.., . .  " . ,.i- ~-;i:.~ .-'.. :,. :, . '.L<...:~...+. ,... ~......: 
. Smci l l t~0 bedr0om home sliuo~ed}!'~n:ior0e i co r~r  " 
lot.: -ThiS?comf0r~obl+l i ,  le' home i-~' pri~ced "~or a • 
. "med io te . . .  ' '  ' / " , : . .+ . . 
• " ' " ':.." i ' *  * .*:. ', " . : " ,  
• " On Ha l l  Street, f ive . l~droom .home, three on  main  . 
f loor,  one in fu! l  basement; one .  above  a t tached : .... 
'-' garage.. Automot ic -b ! l  heat,  bu i l t  ' in • range ' and  
' oven, plus' ~efriger~ator i s  in¢ lud~d. .  Fenced i+ond.il 
r '  !ondscaped lot. ~er l  will,aCcept $5000 dow~~rom,  
re! iablepo .r~/. B.0ran.ce:dt8%. , ' ,  . ~ =."! '-." 
• ' . .  . .  . .  ' , - . ,  . , . '  , . • . ' "~: . . .  . 
'Close +0 tow~, '3  6edroam home,• 970 sq:.ff.,, fuii !. 
• basement, •fenced and landscaped lot. Tota l  p r i ce :  
, $15 ,400  with $3000 c lown I~ymem.  requlred.. . : .' 
' ' i.' FOR.'THEsE.AIdD OTHI~R.GOOD BUYS'. '  ~ 
L.  .UmN Ln :, 
, " e0xmo,  ~e.=. ,  e.c. ' -  
Phone 635-6371"  Evenin Is  635 .2662, "  " 
63S-5145 '" 
Reo l  F~tate , - -  Insurance of  a l l  kinds inclucl ing 
I L - -am~SL__  ~ 
. -~::~.,;.,. ! :  ~'~;;.. : % 
• - 
If: . . . . .  :: , no +n. m golf 
• . . . . .  :. , £~DTl~'~lDEl~Saddreesndto : .... INTF~'A~r~ : ,  .. word at S i~4~Creek~l f~ I~ ~oad~s l I  a~lbeClub . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
. l ~  ~ the l~Mers . . . .  TAKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~  " k c~zr  s56 of the . . . .  .., , . . . . .  , ~ . . ~ .  ~ .  ~ ., . Ipmd, Room 208, . NOTICEt~atUAd~In. Ms}'3& . Bc~_~,,+ O~ the - -. ~ . .  ',:~•'::', ~:~, ,, .... .~s  of BHtis5 CO . . • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ml~ ~ be  a~d.~.  • . . . .  : . . . . : :  ..... ~,, ....... 
~m~~o~m. l~~_~:~y~Ey-? , , l~ ,  o~.~e~-~: :=. , .~ l . I~ ,~ e~.~ ~.~.9" ~~: " . , I~WI I - l l J~ I~ "~ - - :  .... ~-., :'+!;::,~:,:i ! 
I ,~o~ FOR~mLL~ l t i^, ~+ ~Y_%~.L~.~L~I .L~_?rpro . .~e~-  ~,  m~ ~,~e/ .m"~ ,~ .S_.~ ~r  .~ . . , i¢~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . ~  , .: ;.+- ~, 
"LAWRENCE WI~ . Ten-ace../~.rt, B.C. ~ _W~il_be .P~vlnee. of British. ~o£1am~ ne~' . .  T . .oUrn~em ~' t /e IBa~si  B.C. ' R0S ~ /~ hMer~ NO~vo~, J iq  ~. :  
I • LIAM CLAY ICJ~ [ r e c e i v e d  t~ to 3:uu ~t t't~-t" who dim T were  " , . . . . . . . .  1899. He ms .a=~i '  ef,.Te~.,.,' I REBY . .iColumMl~ea nt efface, Br l t i~ . .a l low.  t o - - .  C ' f~- -m~, , , ,~ l  " " ' .... •., ~ . . . .  APPOINT Wednes. . , - ed l  Gt~ Ml l~, a rea~le~ a race Jm~tor Se . . . .  . . . . . .  
m~... _..Imm~l, ue~ore tim re. B- . , + . . [~.~,~tdL~.. ~_  . . . . . . .  . Vatle~ Nova • Norman Thomu. I~ io~i~Ik .  P .C. ,~ . ~ verified at the ad " 40  dg hambers, at the p~ S ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ 8~,  atehemml and me d~ht~r ,  Mrs" al JU e inC • , dressmm~ r~urdb~MarkCrof tpveb im ca 1 . . . . .  ' . . . .  , P~ cat ions nndo~r  tioned below p -- : " . . . . .  - • on.or before noon third lace. . , He . " ' .C0u~..House, vancouver, ~ h  tend  . . . .  . . I= a .m~l .v~l_ I~ Ms t~her  ~ ~n ~= of vmom-  er documents may be ezam- Of the 2nd ~ of July ~.967 To keep It all In the 'a , Columm&.as.th~flmeandplace /ned at the .. • r ' , . family, ~ ne~w ...E~a~.-G. !~. .s  vat+ All were bere for /be f~m fo . office of the Re~ after which date-I shall proceed Mrs. Helen F took first who . . . .  r the of the 11 • • . . ~ . . aunefkomKfmberi  ~O~llm emL . , . . .  .. - 
Pll_bl,e l~rewt  to the.NolaHee B.C~ ~ St., V~I1~ouve r 1, only to su+eh claims of w~Ich third to ~ Rueh I~ _ The  .d~,~u.l~ .homeIl~I~d at 
mumelpall~ of Te~aee, In the 5,0m0 . . . n ~~r~.  =su- ~ree~ o~ ~urse  plans anmme~ pines for um'J~I Hau~ For 
I c+..+ of ~ + , _ .+. . ,  . . . .  I=. " =e m+. le  ~ =e ".e. I~-E tm 'mpereo .  ~.ed l  ~vel~tourm..e~..e 16.~. I=.  , . , , . .  ~ 1,,;+Il l  ~ 
.r.---.-, +Prince....I~pe~.., . - ,oieewer uem~u ot uamm~ Ito the said eP'.ate are required mombere wln.play in •a two ~ In retIPem . . . . . . . . . .  
,~'ov[noe of urltlsn UOlomma. Plane "Arid specifications will ai . . . .  " . . . e~ doJl~ a little trap- I , ,  .m~ m~,  u~ ..,~./- _ = ............ ~__=._so.l .~ ..1~.~eh'.IndebI~I~ess to mel Pou~some teumamen~ Teeo.l~tn~, ,.,- II 
+"+ 'L - - - " - I ;  °°" " '+ ' ' °a°  ~: ' : "  I ' . . . . .  / +PO- -  ehall C--at. -~asn- of B.C. 2675 O.  • DATFJ) st 1)rincs 11u~ert, Erf. The Go .  C l .  aieo hae , ge . . r . ,  e . .  RE N~?, be ~e In a neWlil~L}er cltcu. VA . . . .  ' ~ = the ~o.ee • WHY I1 In t~  . SL, .Mn.¢ouver 9, B,~.; Ir~lust~ , sh  _~_]umlda thin. =st  day of erai • meeting withelection o~ of- force'in £~lM~ A! • RENT?  
o.ee.a  th .+, .  . . . .  .,+..=.,. e+be ed ,or +=e+.  _ 
oonseeuuve wee~s" . • , ,  ,;,,~.,,...,+~..,~ , :~ , , ; ;~  . Oa1¢.laI_~...dl~l~tmtor.+ .3.0 p.m.. . ~ .  . . " " 
I." I) q,mn o+ v . . . . . . .  ~. . , . . , .  I.:'~'." T''-"~s.. "'~vu.=,,,+vuv--~"~ I • ~.~t~r o[~'ruteenm)e~l. . Punena  .,m~,,+~ ,,-~. ~,o~,~ .. II Home bu l l tnn  w, , , .  l+s+ 
_Co lumlda, this 30th d~v at Ma~ The Journal ... . . . . . . .  ~,~e~ . .!! .14. "- - -  ' "  " _rlday; J_mm 14 from MaeXa~s for  o Down P . . of Commerce, 2000 . No. 19 B . . . .  ,- Block ' e'unvr~ . . . . . . .  ~ le~t  Of 
• TAKE NOTICE of the above. J A t~M~, . .  - .. - _ x S~_. , . .  ~ LEONARD DLFABIO.- Kltsumkal.~ Cemetery, . . . ,  " , , l~h ,  Vancouver B.C. . P .0~ Ho • . . . . . . . . . . . .  $375.00  Sub eat. -to 
:.. ~rmee""  upe"* ~4~r . :  ]~ IC~&~E,~,~TAI~ . ~ . .C? I~1CEI .~. ,  Ten-ace, II ~ ' :C ,~ 
• - ,w~, ,  ~ .u.~. ,~ . r .  " " " (e4 ~ , ' • "" run  aaJ.~ " • • .. • • . '. . : ' . 
. ~e4~l'. E~to of wm~ o~.eA,~-.TP+lq1.).ERSwiill)ereee|vedby ' ,, " 
l"_~.m~_mr.,_me__.~_~_u _m~_+..~a~w-I. , LA~DACT .. l:de~nese~ iate..of~13S + ] ~  the urmeralg, ml ~to,lSo*©leek~auegem~mail=tt~Poetll . \ f f h o n e  "~ , 
I~ . .  W I~LIAM CITY ,  ~.mI  No tice.ofI~entlont0 . I '~ ;Yearow,  B,C . . .  . noons, June 38th , 1968, for il~ .umpeon ~..=e o.a~. p~0~mmeed I I  . -'~'--_"-_ -. 
,,,~.~, ,x, ~ . .  I " ~ l~lYtoLeaee " I "  CredBtura and others havlm tmrenase of the hereunder de. aeN, wnenu~mtono~i~tal lntho I I  b35-2069" .  '] 
I _ ____ :  .,~sUeS.Panmm I in u=~ Emom,+ m~eto f I ,++a~s ;~.;t  ~,e-m~ e~ ec~+Mutur  Vehicle, House _ l l~I_~.  +.e.= . '  i . ~ :• '  II . -+ ,v  - - - - , / , . . - .  
ISU~cr~oR FOR THE APPLLIPrinee Rupe~ and sltoateInthel  ~eherebyro,~+-nd(o'sendthem "Trailer and Contents belongL~ ~e: l~to~be~ _ ~ . , ,  - ,j 
i~o: ~=~ o~.~=. ~.~c~ Ibed ~ T.~ met, and ~ - I  'Ku~ ve~l~l '~ ' , the  PUBLIC, to  the e f~d~e ~ I~eonardDIFabloo 
/~ .A~, ,~ '~,  ~= ~,m,,,~n~.. IweenLot~4andI.0t7684,RangeI TRUSTEE, 635 Bur~a~d Street ~ece.asm arm situate TotemBA - .' ' . " . "~"-" ::. -..,i. i~: ; 
r~..~;.,~,~,;..~.. ,, +. om.=~,  i%_~.oastDl.st~.~ - I Vancouver 1,  B.C., bofore the ~e~vLee L td', 4711 Lakelse Ave- " . . • ' . " ' - .- - : .  . : '  :: 
/~ .~ '~w ~=,,,,~,~..,..r,~ I T~enoucethatGondwinJoim.I!2th.  day of Jtme, 1968, Jtfler nue,~z~erra.ee, B:.~._ .. , . . . , , • , , . ' . .  , . . ' .!., 
. . . .  .-~: -,,,~ ~ , ~ , .  w son (1960) Ltd,, of Vancouver Which date the assets " " ,uoa zn~ri1~uoI~] /atoo/~uck _ : " ' . . . . .  
P~BLIC OF BRITISH COL U_~_.ltoAppLYforleaseofthefoil0win¢lha--v~ne regard only'to e]~l~ mGHE~I'., or any. tender not CHARTERED AccouNTANTS:".-.:::"""? 
_, . .  " • tc~7) Ide~c~bed lands: - -  • . ] that have been received, n~T~-- -a~-Acee lmm- . . ' . : " . . . . . .  . ..... .. i"'. . " .... 
. . . " l ,~ . .n~ene1~ at a~o~planted[  DenninR. She1~mnd m~t~:~f~1+,..C.ash. " D; ~, G. POIPFCt t  - " '.I~B.G,4~,+;;~ :J' 
_NOTICETO CRF.I~OI~S lac  me South Easterl~ comer of J -  PUBLIC q~USTEE ela~ Administrator .' .. • CA., " • ' " - ,: CJ~. : : .  , - 
~LD~ of James Alfi~dlLOt45.4,.P.~ngeS, C o a s t D l s t r i c t i ~  Coun~ofPrineeHopert ' . .-.. / , . - , . ; . - . . , :~:+., - . ,  ,,. 
• . , . .  . I=_'. ~L " . . . . . . . .  / palm aria varms, In p . . . . . .  VAN_C_O_UVI~ .- sMrF JB~.  • -. PRINCE ~.~Em ~ ~_ 
• I~  me harmers' soumary oz ~ot i111965 In E land amount to . - .  .. u~ rs~ ~ - Creditors and others having : • ng . more . . 
. - -  . a~_. t the  said estate are thence~ south-wes~ zu chalrm to I w c4,, , ,, , ,  ~laim.s ~ , . ..7884,- zm~. e .5, .C~ st .D I~. ;  than 91,000,000 gallons, z-trace ~u~rt ,  B. C.  
 BITUARIES 
~ r  . .  •~• . .  + • ,,: • . / 
. .  • •, . • .  + . 
. . : .  , 
~qulred to send them dul, v High WaterMark;theneenorthar. " " " . . . . . . . .  
to the I~'BMC TRUS. ly aio~g high water mark50 • - , ; ' / / ,~":/ • , ; i -  /,.:>15,-., ;.!.~:;:;::?~ 
TEE, 635 Bu~urd Street~ ,chains more or less to the point 
.FOR SALE VauxhailVietorSuper INVITATION TO BID Vancouver ~ B. C,, b~ of conunencement~andcontsinl~r 1960, excellent"enstne~, radio, NOTICE TO'CONTRACTOI~ 
fore the 24th, day of July, 1968, 50 acres, more ,or less. for .heater, Seat belts~ good tires, Sealed tenders endorsed'q'en. 
30 miles to gallon, Phone6~% tier for .Clarence bileldel Addl. after which ~to  the assets of the purpose of lo¢ storage. _. 
GOODWIN JOHNSON (1960)LTD. 2396 after 4 p.m, (c4T) tion*' will be received by Mr. said E~tato~wiIl' be distrilx~ed, 
E. Wells, Seeretsry-Troasurer, having regard only to elalm~that ~er.R,J.Rwnold~, ent  
have been received. - I~ted June 4th, FOR SALE 1957 Ford, motorand School District No. 88 (~Skeens. .. ~ . .. 
automatic transmission In ex. Cassiar), P.O. aB~.n 1238, Ter~ Dennis R. Shepperd, 
cellent condiUon, Custom radio, race~.B.C, upto 4.00 P.M. local PUBLIC TRUSTEE _The metal.'manufaeturing I . I
front tiros, almost new. Body time Friday, Sub" 12, 1968, The - . . (e~9); Od~otrYrsinonBsritain empl , s  637,-' 
gone, Phone 635-74~8, (647) work comprises an addition of " 
1965 3~ton Intorne~0nai ~.ek.up. Plans, Specifications and+ 
6:'cylinder, 4"speed tf-~msrnls- Form of Tender m~ beobtsin.! - - . 
- r HOV 
AT.  ile CIIIJIIClIIIS, slen, radio, steel ~mJ"bomper .  _e2~.~ the Archlto#~. General ,. . • - ~3,500: ndles. Prtee:',~1500. C.onl~I~__%~s mare+obtain one set , '~i i .... .. • . 
CHURCH a-loom f ide bid and the. re. : "-CHRI~rlAN I t I FOR/ I I )  " i~  Iby  I t ,  b ~ IS . i~ ,  ~' " " " /:  " :: ' . . i,:'-':: :: 
top ,onditioo, including ttreSo turn o, dloeomentsingondeondl. CHURCH: + : " " H O W  T O I  G ~ .  
Phone 6~-6602 aPo+r 5 i~m.(i~17) dersti°n, witldnclose. Addltiona110 daYS afterasts mapten" "SlmRk,,Sl~itev. V. l.~mhl~, at I~au~ A~. lq~l  L ~ Pe~l~r Al~Im b I I~ .  . ~"~-7-:' .~ " :~i ' " -: ': : .. ' *~ ' ' :":i~+: .!:- :i:'": 
ue purchased'at" a cost Of $15,~ 10:~} s.m.--qund~. SChool ,10:00 e.m. ScndaySchool + " . . . . .  : , . '  : .  
mAtic, less than 10,000 miles, 00 per'set (non refundable). Dee~ 11:00 a.m.iMorI~nl WorIhlp 11.00 a.m. Worship Surviee 
like new, $~I00. Call 6~%5~87 omeuts will be availAble for Irb. 6:00 p.m.--A~ter~ocn IIenlc~ eventngs. . , , (ce 
_ _  spect ion  at' the  usual  locat ions 'Back to  Cod Hour C. F .  T .  K.~ 7:30 p .m.  EveM~Serv iee  
1962. Ford  Fa i r lane; .V-8 autom~ In Vancouver,  P r ince  Georseand ,Tuesdays 10:10 +P,m. " " •.  
Ter race .  
~:tic; • red/o;" Vancouver drive~; • Tenders must be aeeom1~ded 
good eondit/on; $976.00, Photo 
635~q079. " ( s t0  by a Bid: Deposit .Bond ~awn In CATHOLIC CHURCH " ; 
• • t~Yo~ of  the Owner  and Issued " . " , unu tssue~ l ,~kel~ Avonue -. 
FOR ,,SALE --1964 Ford ~0ol s bY an approved Surety C.ompan~ Mm on S , , -d~: - -  : . I IV  ~ DAY '~d~viml IT  
door hard4op; radio and heater in the:amounto~EightThom~u=l . . . . : P le~ . . . . . . . . . .  CHURCH 
et/ek skits on floor; ful l  p~lce Dollars (~,O0O.00) wMch WIH be ~md 
--T1200.00. Phone 638-2287 or forfeited ff the ~ tendering +'Mass on Sund~L-- " ~aBtor -G0~. rs I~Q~IOY,6~-q~57; :  .:: - 
60~-6036. (st0 fal lsto emer lntoacontractwhen .8:30a.m.; 10:OOa.m.,11:15e.m., ~ Off, l ib I lm~ 
- r~eete~ The success~ to.+ ,~:30  p.m. . .  ' 9is0 a .m.~~~+m - "-"::":+:: 
erer wflIbe requl~ed to .post ~ ' i1:00 ~.m. --_~. mi~_ Service : 
, FORSALE: 1967--i4*'Glendette 50 per:cenL Performemce Bo~d . 11114IL B~I~I'I~I • CHURCH .7:~01~n~;':-Tue,, PmYer.mest-" :;';" 
. Trailer; sleeps Slx; un~d..two Witblnt~.(10)de~,ys n~rawnxd ~.: ~ . .  ( I~i ld~) ....... 
of ~n l raet , . .  i . . "  - . '  • i_Kslem ~ Io~b,  Ph. l~$d l I~  weeks; $1500.00 .cash. Phone ..The Prince Georse Bid Depes. 
63S-~8~ after 4 p.m~ weekdaye, • - / <c~ Ilto~ System wi l l  be Used for the ,P,m~r Lla~ll Ande~m .B. VI~ , , 
[eceeipt of bld~ 'from Masonry, !8~md~,sorvlces,  . - ' " ~er , . sN~t  It .  ,~1 Park Ave. 
• '10  a.m. Sunday School Summer 'Schedule Worship /FOR SALE Sparton 8 '  x 35% oofh~, G lazer  Millwork, Re. 11'a.m. FamilyWorship 
s fllent Floor l i~ Pah~ and (Jr. church :& Nursery avail, service 9:30 s 'm.  
,5109In excellentKelth, ,PhoneC°nditt°n" 635.2846Vle~Yeve. ~[" ue~mt~g,  Plumbing,  Heat~ ,ab le )  + ~ . " 4Pasto_r HI. MadNn,  IL~I~ U.  
t rades  Trade tenders wfllbe re. Weekday Activities "x our l~lendly famll~: ~lek" :  
celved bythe  Depeslto~ up to 
8 '  x 38' two bedroom house 4:OOp.m.lo~ltime~ue~lay, gth For information Concerning : 
Ltraflerf°rsale'~urniahe~$3OOO. Ju1~1968. .. ': . .. our programme ai!63~.~187. " IVANGILICAL N i l  : 
• CASh or will trade for fairl~ new The following major s~l~rades A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your ' CHURCH . . . .  " *'~ ~*~ ; :~":' ~' : :~ 
, .~i :',, " ~:"~':~':'~ ~'+'~'~. 
..~ek.u~ ~hone6~-7545. (e47Y will be r~p~ed to post a.50 Cer. Park Ave. .nd: Ipar l~. I~.  . ..-: 
i '  _ + _ _, [ per cent Performance Bondand II:00 t .m. - -~ot~,  i Wemldp " "~•~ ~':~':~'~:':~:;+~(~ 
• their tender must be aceom~n. ,,PEHTICOITAL TABI INACVI  10:00 Lm.~Sund~ Ikhoo l  ' , - . .  ; i~  I~':~*;~!~I*;!'/~!:I~I 
• ~ ~F/ ' J~ ,  "' led by A Bid Deposit Bond or Old articles sitt ing in your,~tti¢~i an~be'!/moi 
and. "' w~=~ ?:80 p.m. - . -  • ~ ' l xmk i f  you :sell them i ¢~:HER~LDW~T.  . ~ .  p ~  , 4 :r4~ certified 'cheque in the amount 10.00 s~m,- .~ond~y ~h0o l .  : _ :~  P..m.--_~_enmll ~d~ witF 
~t~ ~eam~,b]e t~l :O l t ,  s~eeifled: :~ ]Plamlf=~, Heating "II:~0 s~..---_M _ominll Wor~I~ . l~r~r 'ud  Bible I~ui~' claSsif ied pages are wh,ere~the~~.~ple~::bu~i!~ 
and.Venttlatl~; E lec t r i ca l . .  .?.00 p.m,- - - I~ai~i . l lmdee i A C~l l~ l  Idvl l l~l i~ Te ~11 ~ r  or  a house. They  d0<it .tEe'.~sy:V/dy.-;~ 
" . . . . .  . RALD WANT-AD.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l~e '  635~115. ", park ing ,  or;other qualif~I~'dauses'.wI~ vk~ ,- , , • .. . ,AvenUe.  . : , 
. . .{ .~) ;  or a~i tender will mt  necessa 
• ~ if7 i :acCepted. June ~7,1~8+I ; In .  i '  '~'  C~'. I.~slI~ AV~ & Mun,~ I~. ' 
.: - . .  Briggs Greenwell Associates ~"  ~P~r  Rev, D.':Re~len " ' ; "  :<i!'i:i! ~ 
?OR .SALE --1961 .Colombia' . ~ : A~ehitec~s 
house trailer • 8' x. 41'; 2 1669 Yietorla Street Pheaes - -  Office 415.~4114 9:30 a.m.- -  5 tm~ School - ) .  :~ "~./+'~? 
bedrooms. Phon~ 63~-28~i (;~)' .... * • .He~l .~.~ l l6  ...~.".).::~i~ ] ]P~neeGeo~e,~.C. .. , . l l t00  adm, biomlr~Worablp i:~,...;ii:i~ 
. _ . Newcomers tdt lds  onmma='d~ .+u,.: +~ 
I ~ '  '" "F0r~ '..,y.IMATI~IIW,' " " + CHURCH ' are" liwit~! to share In the life . " ..... ......... Wut~m ' : , : . ~..we.S~ ~work ~ u~tnd c~u~h. - . . -  ",,.++,..~. 
I ~ '  " " " * .#~t!-llan;Chdl~lk/.~ .¢~ed~/. j . .You ~re h~lted to drop t t~ " .!/:~!i ~ 
i • 'Secretsry~Treasurer ~' 4~. la I I l e ' .Avt ,  " ~ ¢] JP~:  In the mail With Tom+ Tro l le r ,  ~1= =~1 =,~et,o..38 . - 
• u~ m~,  Bo~ .4 ,  ~e~ i f  i:; 0 I IL I  , ': : , Ter~aCe,.B,C; 10"lS-a.m, Parish Commurdop:. racei .B.C. .  ,. " ' i" 
I !  " ' I~MI I ,  ': • ; ' . . .1~. ,  . . . ' i ' _ ' .  '~  " "  :(C47~ ~.Sund~.sch0ol.~lO:lS'8.m.i. ~ ). • . • : .':w;~ 
, . I I I I  ~ D I , IN I~"  NO~CETOCREDITO~" , :  .2:~0 P.mi ' :~-~lng. )Pra~r. .  ", 
i ' 01r~emel  I i~ l~.~i ]~ , Estat~ Of Ebeneezer Holt, de. : .WEEKDAYS~ "~. . .pos ted  ;on | 
" " "  : , ,  °=° '=" ' '  . . . . .  I ..... il/ii 
I%, .U]  ceased+ irate of S47 Duns /nut i - 'C~Y-a~'nWa~s . . . . . .  * 
I S~e'et, V~meouver, B.C, . : ' '" .' ~' . . . . .  
' " . ,  .... . , : ,  . . i+ ; :  
,, = . . . .  . C re~tersL ,  a l~  others havin~ ' , Phone ,  :6~S.38~,  ~,,, ',',' Box  4881 : :  " : " " " : " ; " " ' : ' " : " "  
?~k'r, 
idalms, against ~e:sald.~ 
UNITED TRAILERS d~ verified, 'to the PUBLIC II)lll . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . :..:,; ~,.,~q 
• . home. o f  the., . .  . TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard' Street ', :~  & l~. .  : .:..,:'. ~ ~.,- :- i . .. ,:. : . .u  ........ ~:,=~ 
: IMPERIAL  ~; ,/, i: Vancouver I, B.C., bef0re;.the 41 , , , , " L . "*'~ ~', '' ~ ~ 
old l~way16E. . , i  ' ' ~st  ~ ofJul~,1968.aflerwldeh ~...,., ~ ~ ' ' ,-'*': ',:',, 
opposite Art's Cbev~n~ date the Assets of the said Es- " " - ~ i ' ~  • 
'Ph'°ne;"e~'?~11',:~M~,; ' ~a~!:Wlll b0"dlsl1~l~tlod'!,l " CH~IL*• I 1 :" I ' ": 
: . - dbeSaved" 
. . . . . .  " " " . . . .  / i L A S T  CHANCE 
I ' " ' . . . . .  .,,,,.,OR WANT,ADS,, 
~m+. 1~t+ .mm,=~ m,m~.  i n.ai~=+, tm;.;. .. '~* '..:~: "I '~ '~ +' :" :' "' "~" ~ . . . . . .  ,~ ....... ~ ~ ,,,~ ......... , • . . . . . . . . .  +, ~ ~ L Ip ! imm 
' "  . . . . . .  " " ' ' ' . - ' i  .: / ' ' •~ , , ; ,,, ,.i'.', ," ..... ,', L " " ...... ". ' ' '> + ' 
I ' ' " ' *  " .~ . ' " "  '• , . • : , ,, , . . ,  ' , . " . .., . . . ' " :, ' .  ' ,  i . ' .  : .'-' , . , , : . .  , ,., , , . , ? . /  , .+u / ,. . , .,,, ,':,' , ,."(', ,.' : ' '  ' " " ' " ' :' " ' ' 
m 
+ 
- i  
, i  
. , , . .  
• • .+  
. . .  .- 
Page 10 .TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,. B.C.. 
• )+,; 
"+ +++ Plus FRIENDLY SERVICE 
• . -, - Wednesday, June ~19~, 19( 
LOW PRICES .......... + 
I I I  , . ~ + , .  
APPLE JUICE 
48 OZ, ................................................................ 
.1 .00  
~¥ PARKAY 
MARG, • 
lb. 
Block 
C 
• GOV'T INSPECTED 
READY TO SERVE 
HAM 
SHANK PORTION 
Tender and Flavorful--Lb. ......................... 
C 
O GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD 
"ROYAL"  
PRIME RIB ROAST .............................. Lb"' 85  : r ~ 
$ Gov't. Inspected 
BOSTON PORK BUTT" o~o,,. 49[ Grain Fed .................... , ............ Lb. 
. c~o,°o 79~ Boneless Leg 'o Pork" oo,., Inspected Grain Fed .......................................... Lb. 
SPARERIBS Country Style Gov't Inspected ...................................... Lb. 69[-- 
• GOV'T INSPECTED O'WILTSHIRE" 
i l h~- -  
............................... 1½ Lb. Pkg. 'YYC Sausage Pork or Dinner 
® BY THE PIECE O FRESH O' IMPORTED 
LING SOLE 
coo 29~ FILLETS 59  ch SCOTCHKIPPERS 45'~ 
2 FREE* GIFTS TOTAL VALUE 1.78 
with o Family Purchase over 3.00 
~, Volume No. 1 ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOK. 
ING an entire library in one book - 24,592 
Recipes, Menus and Food Factl. 
~C Volume Ha. ! HANDYMAN I~NCYCLO- 
PEDIA Step by step pictures and diagrams of 
Home Repairs, etc. 
SECTIONS 1to8  89C 
NOW AVAILABLE, Each 
i 
FROZEN FOODS 
J 
GREEN GI~NT . IN BUTrEB SAUCE 
Brussel Sprouts 2 soo,:,kp. 79¢ 
I I I  ~rARALENE 
EG+GS 
MED. 
doz. 
~r 
C 
SOUP** '  Mushroom • Chicken Noodle 
Yeg. Beef 
Chicken Rice 
Cream Chicken 
10 oz. 
tins 
for 
C 
TOMATOES 
NABOB ................................................................ 
28 OZ. 
tins 
for 
.00 
MAXWELl. HOUSE INSTANT 
COFFEE+o. .... 1.25 ,o0. ... 1. TOOTHPASTE CREST GT. 52c 
KELLOGGS w~,,,o o.. , 
~. .~ ,~o~ ,o o.. +, .o .~. . . .  0.2:95c 
J 
TANG o, ,~,~o, .  2/4s~ 
CRYSTALS 6~ o:. 2/85¢ 
ASTER 5"s 
RAZOR BLADES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  
KRAFT 32 oz. 
MIRACLE WHIP  59c 
GREEN GIAN~ . IN  BU~J~R SAUCE 
Lima Beans FP.OZEN 2 10o.. 79¢ pkp. 
SCOTT WHALE.of-a-SALE! 
SCOTJ~ DEEPTONE SCOTt  - -  WHITE,.PINK or Yg I , /~W 
Family Napkins ~0,, 2 p~. 39¢ Toilet Tissue 
SCOTT CU~ R I l~  
Deeptone Napkins ~s. pkg.__  49¢ Wax 'Refills 
8 -~  89¢ 
1,, ~m 29¢ 
--D+--*O Bananas oS /,oo Orange Drink 2 59¢ . .  YORK PIC-A-PAC FROZEN Vegetables. 3 p~. ~ 79¢ 
YORK FROZEN 
French Frys . 2 ~ 89¢ _ _  
SALAD TIME SPECIALS 
FINE QUALITY. PLASTIC IN ASSORTED COLORS 
• SALAD BOWL and SERVER 3 Poe. . 5... , , , , _  
¢P SERVING SET5 Poe, •-SERVING TRAY YYC • 6" SALAD BOWLS 4 Piece ' YOUR CHOICE 
9L'areleme 
SALT and PEPPER 8 piece ............. 39~,. SALAD SET ........................ ~,pl,, Fo~ 99¢ 
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Thurs. Fri.. and Sat., June 20, 21 & 22 
TOMATOES 
' L 9¢  HOT HOUSE 2|6  ' 
CARROTS 
3i39 c 
m ~  
.. .. • . , .  ~ , , , . : , . :~ : :  "~,..~ ~~....~,....,~i,::,.~i:~:.;,?"~ " .... } - ; : i  ; ", . ~ !~':.:.i;:. :' ~ .... ..... ". ,': : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~i:~;/i;i , ~ " q -- " ~ " "% ','. = =' , " ''4 p . ' ~ ~. '==" ' ' ' :~' +: :" " hd ' . ~;:,~= d'= $ ~ :'4',' ~. ; +r ~ ~ ~ " 4 "d.~ , ,.,::,. ..iii.i ~ i '~(-"/" ,.:,.", : :. ?. ............ .~,.~,,~-,--,., 
Now Disployin 9 The New "Ki~SSI¢" " : ~ ' . . . .  " " r W -- " B B ' ;:P ! 0 ~ ~  :" "~ " ' : "" ;~. ,  :' ~''~ Pr,  L S e ~ / o n : ~ :  ~,,~ .4ir q, q~ '? ~ ' • 
• L ine  with the new reversible kitchen doom. " ~- ,~ T~- - .  TM ~ O~ " ~ ~ ~- -  V *  " ~ . ~  ¢ ~  ') r : n :' ' : '  : P . : " " nn . , ' :~:n P~ ~ ~I:: k' 4~' "Id ~ ~" ' ~' ~' 
Western Trailer Sa/es . "" " . . . . .  "''~ : ' : " '  :e " ' ;:4" ~:  ~'r . . . . . .  ~ ~ U ~ S  ' '  
W~ et  Skn~i  irored lr~odneM, HWr Ig - - - -  ' ~' " .~ - .:~ ..... : ,: -~:~./:' ..: :, EVERYTHING 
]r]bo~e css.Utl ' .  9 rem~o,  !~©. '  PmssRun~4,000 wednesday/June 19, 1968 [ r " " . . . . . .  P ' ' " : :.:~:~: ~ .:~ ~ P ; ~  ,~ ~ ~  " "" ~ " 
- - - -- ~ . . . .  " - " " : ,. - 11  ] sPHOHE 0t l019  
-C 
. . . .  :, 4:'i:;: " • .-• .-: 
: '" ':7:':_ " 'i: :., " . . . .  'i ~ ' ~" 
.! . . . . .  , r:. 
or  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  , i , '  :i i 
- -  - - -  -- -  l]Hlit'ltl iiiLill |llmi " , '~"  " " " . . . . . .  ~r" ~r , : ' . ' '~  +' . 
~ ~  I .angu~..can:be eftberad~xrieror ,abon ~ /na.fore~u • 
©cuntry, the mzmd~of':a voice spea ld~your  ownlan~m ~ 
Is like ~ from heaven.: R's the lon~ed.for link with yam, 
r hoac" A responsibJe app nine languages and read by rongldy a. million 'and aha~. ; people, eerve ns teachers, guides* and friends in a foreign 
., . : world. . . . . .  
• ~ the years since the end of World War; I~ more t~ two, I," 
Conse~ative leader Robert Stanfield too often been built up to a big let-down, and a half mULinn persons have come to Canada trofii other ) 
has asked Canadians to look for sub- His •meaning is clear. Stanfield asks lands. 1~ Of these newcomers, parfladar~ the yo~lser 
ones will quickly lesrn to sgeak and to read ~ngllsh, but those 
-stance and sound policies Jn the can- Canodia~ ratersto think for~,themselves, of the older generaffon, while they may eventually speak:am- 
didates they vote for. To be aware of the real issues. To be lm¢,Uage, w i l l  pmbebly never learn to read it. 
His election promise: A basic up-. honest.,with'themselves.~ • , . The lmpodanseof readdn8 these newcomers ln,theirowo : 
proachof responsibility and reform. , Not • to be'led by the nose down an language through theh' own particular ethnic publications:.. 
immediately beeomes a~anent, ff we are to help them adjust.. His message:. Beware of :candidates unknown path by the gaudy outer image to conditions here. 
who use slogans or sty!e to'snare votes of an untried, inexperienced crown Used in this we~, foreign-languagepublicatlonscanbecome 
because they create a climate of shallow- prince. ' - - a vital means of communication -abend, ratherthan a I~LrrinF 
ness and pretence; " - • Not to be gulled by the falseFjoods of to those who speak a lm~mge different from our own. 
Stanfield's. ~;arning should not fall discredited 10oliticians eeking desperate- One voluntary, non-profit o _rgmdzatinn, which wa:s quick. 
on deaf ears..There is ample evidence to ly to hang on to their jobs. to reause the .importance of using etlade ~blleatinns as a 
means of giving newcomers a better tmders/anding of the ~ support his view. Nor to  be duped by flashy comou-' .: Canadian way of life was Canadian scone.: I t  setabout oz~anl. 
The expectations of Canadians .who flage into believing that  Trudeau can TO the editor: ~ an ewe ~d.  feature service, wh/ch goes oat bl.wee~ 
m'ee.ot.erm~e) and translated into 12 different lk~,ua~es to , '  in thepast  have yielded.their votes to changethe nature of :the political party 73 to~lg~hlz~,,uage publications across Caxlad~.-rBesldes new 
~ hu~;ksters' mouthing catchy slogans have he inherited. features, it provides articles dealing with Canada's ldstow, 
The i of choice? Why Sunday aJkath ? firmly in mind the newcomer's need for practical Information mage your not a w ,on 
• " -' ' ' • J " . : : ' • By keeping open such valuable means of communication .. 
with the newcomers In our midst, etlmicpubHeations can serve WhehI  picked up last weeks to do all those things t~at one cuss religion or politics ~ a as a 9owertal unltyt~ force, while at the sametime~demon~ 
paper and read the letter to the feels like doing and absolutely 
The shouting and the slogans will tion. Obviously political strategists as- editor by Vernon Lucldes, I ~ should thatbe thedesire, publiCdesJgnedfOrmspecifically.Unless the fox~nfor thatWas ~ht~h~sent Ja ln  ~oaro of Eve~611sm).urdtT' despito]amgtmgedifferences; • ,  . . . . .  (United.• -;~, :" 
soon be done, Next Tuesday, Canada sume that these tawdry, tactics are thoUghaldasedpersonend wes going ts anoth r a_d/de by ~s"W°uldin barmonyltke tofeelthatourfamllYall weekend that purpose.All we ask Is "Live and Let 
elects another government and hopefully effective, and will continue~ to use them. 
l~o~t pass. " . o . • 
,,,o wore fo ch tuber? Canadians will benefit from .the quiet We disagree, A growing disenchant- a second thought, leannot mmwone another as sugge'stedas' tureseanreadandhewhechooses Too few r help ~ feel it is about time by Mr. Luchies. his wo~s wise~ is ~*~.  a :i weekend to take a thoughtful look at the ment by the electorate would also seem someone veined a protest for the • I vies once told never to dis. J. P~ DAVIS . , 
candidates they select, to reflect a .boredom with the presenta- majority, not a~ainst he right. ~ ' " " A properly functioning chamber (of commerce) iS con. 
tion ofrimages to seduce voters, rather anus Ch~sUans, but rather susan UMBRELLA HOLDUP "STEAL IN serried not just with store hours or shopping campa~ms but • The past two elections have reflected than discussion of the major issues which e~lmmffen tar my actions tar - 
either confusion or~ disenchantment by , J riding the fence neither for o r  . LONDON (CP) --  Keeping 0ff LIVERPOOL, England (CP) with the "better life." It, should seek ways to make the 
concern this country s future.. I against God. , me .rain is on)}' an Incidental -- Two crlmSm]s did the tmex, ~n~ttad~ mo.~. ath'~,.efl, ve, more pleasant more.convenient 
the electorate, which refused to give a It hoe been customary in the ,~=+ J - ~ is obvious l~..-Iacldes has tun~on OF the versatile British peered at the city jail --they aaa more .etze ttve_. This f~a.b~ task; it requires hardWork 
• " - , . . . .  - -  " "  I no~ considered hts fellow CiL, dst. clear majority to any party. ~Or~ earnest, e.a,prs seekmg to fi l l  spac e to J tans because there are thosewbe umbrella, and now a holdup, broke In. They were tz~d~ to aria many handS. 'zOO otte~ the work of a chamber is left 
have found one more role steal copper from electrical e=. to a handful o f  men, mainly the executive members . .  A 
"• Recent ehections have Seen a ge people t 'ovotefor  the candidate of Consider Satu~ay asthe Lord, s zor it. They.usedonetoclobher' bles L,~lde theprlsom, betmade c._l~m~her c.an. w?~k and .ean accomplish things, but only i~.'it has 
. , . mount-  your choice but vote l'd.aY. Fur thermoreacer ta in~.  a tobacco.shop elerk and rnade l off without taking anytldng ~ecS~rt  at its members and its community,.-- Salmon Arm 
mg use ot mass meaia gimmicks It now • c~rr__ . , .~  _ __ " ' - _ . .  . . ' J star saWflttopartak e lnatrack ~o. j ~0se~er ,  see.~, alr~s~t pas~)) :  a gb~;ern~entto ;~.- ~l~i;~:~ ~ !~,u[:~j, rcg mo, r?.;j;~..~ll~.~qT, ~ .pora.d.m,ee~.Td~idsp.~.l!s WMchitoe I off with $1,300 Ineamhandgoods. :when distu~bed by agunrd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
be ~.lected because~of'itsplafform. I n - :  'fi l i~en~, father imane "sex , - ,  L_L_ ,  I .he~a_brda,v,~undayoranyomer [ii! ~ " ; '~  ....... ;
. .... . - ,  , . . ...- ,. . . . . .  .u, p~urno[eao areas  WOrld tent. Ine em'es Ior lds congregatlonand . . . . ' .] i'i]" ~] ': :'-~ : : :  : ...... ; .~"~:- [ ~;-';::':'~ 
of his suit, or nis enthusiasm tar end- asy. " ., . . .  , . . . . .  iJ.n.o one can take thJs trom }dm.' . . . . . . . .  "~ 
bracing nubile young women seem to be It's a cra-~, we" "-  - ' - - '  - '" " ~' j .what about .the Minister thatcon. . :..: , ~:"*,~.!. :i'}:.:i'~/i.'::~..~:~.~:-~: ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  . -~ - ~ ,u =,c~r a govem, j¢lenms mowes and watches the '.~::..:.. ............ ' :.:~;~:-':'~:~' /" ~* the criteria of his aOlllry tO lead the na- menr. - :i ' ~ " ~ reruns on television? :- ~ '
. , .  j 'To. make a long story short, I " " :": : .... ' -/~: :.~ 
. - • ' ' • / sincerely feel that a true Chrls. : 
F i  j _  .__,o___ • , |  . |  jwfl~kis a. C hrtstinn sere. da~s a .... 
• . ' ," not ~anday when we sill ~ d ~  I~ ~- r m  u e C i S l o n  neeaea  lh. ue to church, It Is urn. i l  ! 
' "  ' i. . : i Jfortmmte but truethat,,75 per J 
• : - . .  :., leant .of Mr. Luddes Church Terroce Municipal Council last week park, then that decision should be de- |People" 'are Sunday Cindntlans 
offered soothing Words in reply to Mrs. fended. • ' • /and he has reason to be up-set 
. . . . .  - . . . .  "~ , , • . /bet It Is' with Ids cong ation Edith Kawinsky's protest at the,r aec,sion ~, numoer or or,zens nave a,reaay ~not wl "~ "'- & "" ~g~.-^' 
• ' u l  , , , r .  mrs .  ,e , ,~o .  
of Little expressed concern at the potential loss /Tlds holds for all the Churches. _ . . , , , .  ~ ~k  ~1~. to allot the north-east corner I 
Park as a site fop an Ice arena. °f  the park. This concern must inevitably -As for the Arana Asoe~n~on, to b ild an __., j with wtdc  Uds wdter is n o t i  I 1 I t l  , ! ! 
She was told that the decision was harm any campaign ice' assodated with in .any way, I 
tentative, and that it could be subject to arena, wouTd presume the we~ wee j il [ 
review, Such an attitude smocks too Terrace aloes need an ice arena and held onSund~, to accommod~to 
the ma~or/ty, not for dollars but much of pie in the sky rather than the the members of the arena association for interest. 
realities of sound decision-making, deserve community support for their ~m not ignorant of' the tact 
that it was a ftmd.mising pz~l If the Council does not intend to des- efforts 't'o ~ f indthe money.to build .it. lear'.bet Pm also sure •at there 
troy the park's ,potential beauty in favor But Terrace does not I~ave to lose one would not be any hard teeli,gs .... " 
if ten cont~ were not fo~hcom. . ~:i~".i~.!!i, of yet another bui.lding, it should say so. of its few parks to have an arena, ing. It Is just as important to _ _ . .~  m&qnI~t~'.i~;:_:~':.:~,:,., '. 
The Arena ossociation should at  least Someintelllgent.rethinkingbyCoun. have the moral support of the W ~i  F I E ~ I E E B A 1 O ~  S .... ' '  
hove  the benef i t  of a c lear  understand- oil ,n  co .s . l to , ion  ~ i th  th  e o rena  asso  . 9~]0  ~ r ~ p . ~ ,  . .~  ~ ~ .  ~ 1  ~ B ~  ~-- 
ing of councilOs intentions, ciation should be able to find a site ac- ~ l~tle but It will be won. ~ , ,  i , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!:;~:iii :~: 
• If it is f i rm in its decision tousethe  ceptable to  the community. Thole was at least one com. : ~:il;~:' ~:~ ~;!: 
plato ~ that l know of that : 
loser CoWan win at all C~ . . . . .  muss stde by. side, I can't tldnk At last -a  manufacturer who has the . . . . . . . .  :i'-, ,~ n:  of anY'way a fondly could be ~!~:0 J '  • closer. Even In' ¢St~h on that confidence in his product to back;R ~ ~!  : ~'~,.~ 
• ~ i~-" ; i~ :~ i~"~;  .  '." 
Smgdl~ mama;  l'm.sureSeven _ an • unconditional. 10 YEAR 6UARAHTE . ; ,  ~ :  i ~ ~ ~. ' '- ` ," ,1~;~:: .,~.. J :  ~ ' '  ' , 
.Pity t people eod~'t  have been as . bn the motor compressor (which is t ; i. ~.'.~:,.~;: ,..:;~ 
lefeated ~i~i. ~
the poor winner when bin --Ralph Cowim. . an  story is only one. Beyond the :10se, as walldngandtalkl~abeut 
d rt~al gets all the pub- . Who was in a news story blthe .bo~ers ofMs ddin8 Canadians vez~Nng that .mitered their expensive part of your refrigerator).. ~:,.~,:, 
minds. It Uds Unl~ is so bed, In addition, GIBSON will pay t'he PAR' ~i~:~,i.:~. leltY, same edition? Ralph Cowan. In :will wait to hear oneleetionrdght Is, the .. . . . . . .  ,.,-. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:.When Ralph Cowan lost the' tJds"h~tanee, he, o tmaw ep whether he has made it ldone to them where ~,0od In our 
,lbeml nondrmtlon Jn Iris z~dir~, preached, had been the only one ~_O.t~.wa -- whether the parl~"s sodel~? : AND I.ABOUR in the Whole sealed::..: ~'~ :/.:. :,!: ,~,,-,~.~:~:.,:~:~:,~..::-: ~,~,:~,,'., 
• o was In the headline on page to rep~" to n .man who feels, 'namg assodatlon, has been Pe~.!e walk~lbeea~eth~bad' . .refrigerating system for the first., five 'yearS,,/!}~::.i~: .~•"!!~!ii ~i~!i'~ ~ 
no of the mo~ninS~or? Ralph rlsStly or wronsly, that he basil stuns emush to: set their re- eon~mons of helPinS baud an i! And in'addition to this, GIBSON wilireplac~ . ~ •. ~ " 
~owan, . been • tmJuntl.v dealt With by an., lat/vely Unlmown man e iec ted-  areoa whid~ In for e ' - -e ro  - • ~ :!.;:~!~ . . /  
~WI~, was shownetrlding UP the thorlty. Tide In in charaet or whether another party has /n this eo.l~dl? Tt all were to ' 
• movedin. ~ .~'- .: :~..~ " oftherefr igerator during the.first year~: :!i~.i ~. .~'.i'i~ ' :  
emmapl~urethatWasspread " Mlmydramasare,playedoute . And who wJll be ' in  a size; be .selfish and lnvonslderate ee TR|AT .  This sounds like the way a manufacturers.':"-: '.~,,~.%/.. ' ~"!~ ~"~: '~~ : =ross several columns on anin. smaller .stages during an (dec. able headline thenext'mornlr(? ma~y, ot us are by mture, this ., . ,!,~:~ , .  ,..~ ::i:!i ,~I)URSWF 
would be a .p~l r  sad,world to SHOULD protect you - his customeri,.;..!,i:~.:i~::i.ii~ii:i.i!!!i~. ::,~ . . . . . . .  ,.de page? The wi~er? No .flon eampaf~. The Ral9h Cow- _Ralph Cowan. .CThe.pHntedWox~): live In.: ":i:. : : .  .!. ' . . . .  " Make your next refrigerator a GIB$ON. ;~ '- :"~'-::"~:'~::~ : ~,-~.;,.~ ;;.;":~ ; ,  .":~::~: . . ,.,~.~:"~:.: ,:,,~:iii~ ~ : ;~ IOA. .  
~. :,~ . . . . . .  NO'FROST 
H-HOUR SERVICE All Mo i l  ~ Jol~.,i 'elldous mvipo, t~c~l andbe~sure you're protected, " - ....... ~. ' ~.~ : • ~R~I~I I I~  
. . . . . . . . . . .  -FREEZER vlews~ to -nazne:Jtt~ a few~ there . .. " " .: ~ '" ',-~.:~ ~;.i!: :i~.. ~, . :i:.' ~.. .,:...:. ~. : .~ . . . . . .  ,~ 
B.C. are mn~ a~lvlt les width ovary, ;... /,:! ~ ; ' ~:" ~ ~:~" i ~ ~/:':". :: 
t~; -  obdous~.,.:is Just suc5~ All GibsonThin Wall refrigerators:i, have'..exclusive:. A-22 '~"""~ ....... ~~'~"~'~"~'~* p . . . . .  ? .H igh : !  
, aetlVlt~ to the Clu, lstlan l~onn Density Fibre Glass Thin Wall. Insulation;.~lesS~than 2. ih~:hes 
Chu~=b.Ve~tholesslt a  unto~un~tot~et. Mr, ~eld sl°Ut thick; Old mfrigeratbr walls.are over3 i  i~ci~S!i~ide/TI~o Thin.'/ ~ : : /~  
,o.¢e ap in  wes out In 1~ field '" idXINi !kiiiiCei:-~liisido;.in the ,', .~.:.: , ii" i i : i : : ' : ' '~ . Wall.gives you .two cubic feet.of ~.i!:i:.~!i : /; : :!" I 
work daY: to:asslat In ;;.i~ .......... ...... : : '  '"~':~ 
nfl~dr.. ~hermore ,  my wife , ling.appliance, : ~.. ~° 
~ .couldn't afford a~bal~,..sltter ~.:,',i:.. .... '~. .  ~..] : . .  ~ .  
should she wlshto st11~d; tide ' " . '  - ,:~:~ 
IO ,,_ . . . . . . .  . _ 'O~=~,'I~A~ n ,u~,~o ~ OMm,= .mu.o O's,e= tS a ePt.~strintLy tor,.the , • .. 
. . . . . .  : : :  . .  . ,  :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . j . . _ .  
. . . .  :.... . . . .  . - .... ",.;,....:...~% 
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• Should kids 
keep name of 
thief- father? 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I married at 17, too youngof 
course, but nobody could tell me anything. We had a son and 
a daughter within two years. 
When I was 20 my husband was killed in a holdup. Pm 
sorry to say, he was trying to rob a currency exchange and a 
policeman shot him. 
Three years have passed and it has ~aken me until now 
to regain my self.respect. The problem is this: Seven months 
ago I met a wonder fu l  man. Ills wife and two children were 
killed in a f ire last year. He wants to marry me and be a 
father to my children. Last week he asked ff I would have the 
children's last  names changed legally so their names would 
be the same as ours. I want to but my in-laws are against it. 
My late husband was their only son and they want his children 
to carry on the family name. Please advice me. I am unable 
to sleep at night. - -  TORTURED J ' 
DEAR J.:  Your question would be easier to duck than 
answer, but here 's  the advice: 
Your future husband's wishes should take precedenceover 
the wishes of your late husband's parents. Agree to change 
the children's names. I admit the circumstances surrounding 
• their father's death influenced my decision. 
DEAR ANN IANDERS: I often read letters in your column 
from women who are mad at their husbands because they won't 
fix the fence or paint the garage or do some other darned fool 
thing. Onewife complainedbecauseherhusbandthrew his socks 
in the laundry hamper wrong side out. These women have got 
be crazy or else they are just looking for something to gripe 
about. 
I have five children and an 11oroum house. I painted the 
house both inside and out last spring and enjoyed every minute 
of it. Last fall I bought several slabs of old marble when the 
courthouse was torn down and made a beautiful bathroom and 
patio. My next project is to build a barbecue pit. 
coun II°vety gardening and my zinnias have won prizes at the 
fair. I raise all the vegetables we eat. Last year I 
filled up the stere'room with 200 jars of tomatoes, peas, 
carrots, beets, and rhubarb. 
It's 6:00 A.M. as I write this letter and my house is 
spotless. I 'm going to work in the yard for a few hours before 
I do the week's baking. I thought he men in your reading 
audience might like to know that ALL wives are net lazy. 
-- ZIPPY SELMA 
DEAR ZIPPY: Well bully for you! A letter like yours is 
guaranteed to start at least 87,000 four-dour fights. 
Have you had your thyroid checked lately? It might not 
be a bad idea. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I stayed home fromworkyesterday 
because I had a had cold. My wife was doing the laundry so 
I answered the telephone. Some man must have been trying 
to call the Coast Guard and got our number by mistake. He 
wanted to know if the coast was elear. When I told my wife 
about it her face turned awfully red. What do you think of 
~this? --  EDDIE 
DEAR EDDIE: I think the joke is older than I am, and 
I'm no kid. I see your letter comes from Cambridge, I trust 
you made the Dean's List, Buster. 
I 
Terrace W..L to host 
regiond conferance 
Terrace will host the district conference of the Women's 
Instilnte next Saturday (June 22). 
Local W. I. Branch are now 
finalizing arrangements for the 
one day conference to be held 
at ~eona Secondary school. 
Included among W. I. notables 
who will be visiting Terrace to 
take part in sessions isprovincial 
president Mrs. E. G. Woodward 
of Breutwood Bay. 
The conference is considereda 
major undertakin~ for the re. 
latively new Terrace W. I .  
branch. 
Theme is Home Economies. 
Delegates from the northwest 
area will hear ~eena Secondary 
Home Economics teachers Kath. 
leon Rempel and Vivian Brad. 
ford discuss techniques in cook. 
lug and sewing. 
Kithnat W. I. will lend a hand 
to local hostesses to prepare 
a noon smorgasbord for guests. 
Afternon program includes a 
tour of Terrace with stops at the 
Senior Citizens Housing Complex W~,,~.~,c ,,,~a . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  
on Tuck- thn new h-=dn ~:ohrwd ] ~'"~'~'~ U'¢O,LXXV.C.,  p£eV].Ut~llC 
reeeivtn~ home "~n 'a"~'~"~"]  Mrs. E.G. Woodward of Brent, 
h~-i/~-] . . . . . . . . . . . .  I wood Bay will attend the region- 
"'-~"~ "~' . • .~^~- - ~ . . , ,  I al conference held in Terrace • . .  ~ee.,~wew .~.egaceo . , , ,  ~ ~ __  _ 
~,~ ~. -~,= . .H=.~=,  =o,~, , . I  nex~ ~atursay, June 22 at the 
. . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ high school. and handicraft work. I 
Pry into 
O.V's 
flreat 
flavour 
i 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
SUBDIJED COLOR MOOD creates perfect setting for distinctive art. Pastels, light wood Tmishes and white walls complement such • 
paintings as the pastel by Manet highlighting a clear delicate blue. It is repeated on the miniature Victorian chair, as the border 
of the daisy needlepoint cushion and again in the woven rug. Designed by Salvatere R; DeGrazio, it is an adaptation of an Aubusson 
motif; called 'Le Tapis, , and comes in seven colors about fifty dollars for the 4xG size. Also in 6x9' and 9x l2 ' . . .  by Lees. 
Subdued Room-Colors Focus On Art Treasures 
Decorator-consultants have 
designed a charming "little" 
room with a lot of charm. It  
is ideal as a study or den, a 
highly personal living room for 
the individual with artistic 
tastes. 
Pastels, light wood finishes, 
and white walls create a taste- 
fully subdued color mood in a 
room for an art collector. - 
Beautifully framed and hung 
alone on the wall panel by the 
door, a, pastel by Manet con- 
tributes the most important 
color in the room. a clear, del- 
icate blue. This color is repeat- 
ed on the miniature Victorian 
chair, as the border of the daisy 
-needle-point cushion, and once" 
again in a woven rug, 
Chrome yellow was chosen 
as the secondary color. I t  is 
used on two pieces to the right 
_of the fireplace, the Louis XV- 
bergere and the small Chippen- 
dale sofa. 
The largest unbroken area 
of color is on the foor. De- 
signed by Salvatore R. De- 
Grazio, the rug, by Lees. Car- 
pets, is a mo[lern adaptation of- 
an Aubusson motif. Pile yarns 
are up-to-the-minute continu- 
ous filament nylon. And the 
rug - -  which Lees calls "Le 
Tapis" - - .  comes in seven col- 
ors. The price is~about fifty-i 
dollars for a four-by-six; or i 
about ninety dollars for a s ix-  
by-nine, one hundred seventy- 
five for a nine-by.twelve. 
An eighteenth century arm- around the room. A camel 
chair in the foreground has an  bench is placed on the hearth. 
applique of crewelwork over And a study by Mary Cassatt 
damask. A low ehair-rail runs hangs above the mantel. 
Food falacies 
can be dangerous 
By JEAN SHARP 
People harbor a number of 
mistaken beliefs about food, 
Some of them arebasedonsuper-  
stition and cultural pat terns .  
In some you can traee'a grain 
of truth that has become distort~- 
fed" The American Dietetic As- 
sociation compiled a report on 
food misinformation to find out 
what some of the beliefs are • ,~, 
well as where they come from 
and ways to counteract hem. 
Some of them, ff carried too far, 
-can become a threat to healtl~ 
They encourage people to try to 
live on improperly halanced iets 
to rely on certain foods to pre- 
vent or cure illness, and toavoid 
others needlessly inthe mistaken 
belief that they are harmful. 
Celery as wei lasf lshis credit- 
ed with being a brain food. It is 
also said to be good fo r t  he 
nerves. Garlic is said to eure 
high blood pressure, beets to 
build blood, meats to "dry ,  .it, 
Warm breadis aecusedof caus- 
ing apoplexy, raw potatoes el 
causing pinworms, ice water 
"heart trouble. : * 
More serious are false beliefs 
such as: sour foods (lemon juice 
or sauerkraut) can be used to 
cure diabetes, honey can be sub- 
stituted for sugar, in a diabetic 
diet, diabetes is caused by eat,  
log too many sweets. 
Arthritis relief is  saidto come 
with a diet of grape juice, honey, 
dried poke berr ies,  carrot juice 
or tomatoes. 
t t  e~ 
Pregnancy has qttracted more 
than its share of food fables. 
Onion tea will cause a new baby 
to break out in  hives, and hives 
are necessary to the life of an 
infant, is one. Another holds 
that proteins taken in the post. 
natal period will dry up, a me- 
thor's milk. Beet juice is said 
to prevent pregnancy. 
A number of feed combination 
are  needlessly shunned in the 
belief they are poisonous. Milk 
and cherries or cucumbers or 
tomatoes or orange juice are all 
believed bad by someone. Fish 
and tea has a bad reputation as 
have cucumbers eaten without 
salt. 
Some people believe meal skip- 
ping is a good way to ,reduce 
weight. 
: :  i . 
FLOWER POWER 
• , . .  
IN UNDERWORLD 
I f  you ~vant o  make the 
fashion scene this spring, 
break into print. 
You can. do it without pro- 
tests or marches; all youneed 
is a vote in favor of flower pow- 
er in the underworld of fashion. 
Lingerie and foundations are' 
• blooming with.  ,gardens of 
• bright flowers.and you can take 
your pick among the  daisies, 
eamellias, and roses that will 
grow under cover of minis and 
midis come ispring. 
Flower" power in the Gos- 
sard collection means the ele- 
gant simplicity 'of. the Japan- 
ese inspired Japonica flower, or 
free floating daisies on strip. 
ed g~0unds. Together-these 
.smashing prints.make a com- 
plete bouquet for your ward. 
robe,, whether you are tiny or 
tall, large or small, and wheth. 
er you want petti-pants, lips, 
pantie girdle or bra. In fact, 
this is the] first season that 
you'll be sure of breaking into 
print, no matter what your 
,size. 
If you are shy about show- 
ing off potent prints because 
they have bold designs on your 
figure, you can have your,flow- 
ers and wear them too as your 
own hidden indicator of spring 
fashim, 
NEED DRIVING LESSONS 
Formosa's ratio of automobile 
fatalities to the number of cars 
is the highest in the world--G0 
deaths for every  1,0O0 cars - - the 
national safety committee re -  
ported. 
DAIRYLAND GOES 
HAWAIIAN WITH 
PINEAPPLE SALAD 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
ineannle salad 
The meal-in-a-minute 
dairy foodl At your 
favourite store. 
How canyou be in four Handling New 
PaintBrush places at once? 
Try to buy .a new paint.brush 
a day or two before using It. 
After taldng It home, twirl the 
handle between the palms ofyour 
hands for several minutes, a 
prsc~ice that helps to r~move 
loose bristles. Suspenc~ 'the 
bristles in linseed oil for about 
19 hours. "When ready to use tbe 
brush, press out the excess 
liquid with a woodenstlck,;dl~) 
the brist les in turpentine, bmb 
them gently and go to work, 
i .  
• Wednesday, June i9, ~1968; 
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June 
Vinyl Tote Bags 
Multi-use vinyl tote bag ideal for 
beach, picnics,, etc. Drawcord fasten- ].49 
ing and carrying handle. Assorted • 
colors. Reg. 2.29 
EACH 
Striped Terry Towels 
Just right for the summer season! 
Multi-colored striped Terry Towel for 1 '49  
beach or home use. Size 30" x 60". 
Regular •2.00 
' EACH 
FROM THE 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD 
AT 
TRI-¢ITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
1--2000 Watt Portable Light 
Plant, New 
1--1964 L P&H Loader corn- 
Disposable Diapers 
Disposable medicated diapers that are 
ideal for travel. Thick and absorbent. 
White. 24 to a box. Reg. 1.98 
Kiddies' Play Shorts 
Sturdy boxer-style cotton shorts in as- 
sorted plain shades. Sizes 3 to 6x. 
Regular 1.00 Each 
1.49 
BOX 
Flannelette Sheets 
Cotton flannelette sheets Ideal for 
camp use or as sleeping bag liners. 1 4 9  
Approx. 60"x80"... Assorted. colors. • 
Reg. 2.29 • EACH 
Cotton Prints 
Old Colony cotton prints ina  wonder- , J t /YARDS 
full ossortmentofpatternsand¢olors./I.49 
38" wide. Regular 79c yd. 
Miss Phantom Nylons 
by Cantrice, asst. shades and colors. 
Sizes 8~ to 11Reg. $1.00 
Chiidrens Pro  oIf Sets 
Reg. $2.29 1.49 
Boy's S o c k s  1 " " " 1 1 
Cushion foot, cotton and nylon 
.89c ca, 
$1.49 DAY 
Grappler  l on  g t rack.  
Like new mach ine  
1--880 DomI~-  Ba~k Hoe 
ILD. ,  ~A ; yds. Condttio~ 
prt~edO0d throughout  
fo r  quiet  sale. 
• ' r iUk!  
Dalm 
OJ~08 
• i~:  ! ' , , ' , , . . . : , , .~ . , i~  . . . .  , ,2 ,  
i Get:th  e extcnSionpnones, : 
~ : :1 ": " ":Doyoucnjoysprintingai'oun~hehousewhenthcphone T~!Wm.. : ,  " 
I 
rings,* o~YWoutd you prefer':just ~ tO rea¢:h yOhr :hand out , L* ~ " ~q~ d~;' ~dL:  " " " 'k [: : "J 
INql~lUg$ ~ : ? '  %sra~fu!ly? Th e choi~ is yOu~, :Todfiy a handY, cam- . . . . . .  " ' : : '  ( :  :i: 
": : .  :.i:/panioqabl~ extension phone Tar ~kitch~n, . li~,ing: room or D ~J~ :: T~l  ( : '~ :,'~ " 
ellOb~l~ ~: ~h'b': i : :  : t~Ir0om Costs so little I~"/nodih; 01de i~:yoursth!s Week D~ ~F. I L'L!:::*~:?'!" 
froni yourB.C. TEL  BusihessDfll~.., : : ' M / t /~t '~ I ty~~~/t t t r ,  
W m . ~ ~ . ~ 4 ~  I . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " : : " ' ' " ~ * 4 '  '~ I  . . . .  ~q LL'" .. + 'P ,q ' " .~ . ¢ k d ~ ' L~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I t - I ' I I I 
/ 
Friday; June 21st 
. . . .  No I Phone O~em " 
r Village, the project is 
ondertald~ of the ' ~sa 
eoda~lon, composed otbe~ 
and Indian members, the ~ 
ot Haze]ton, and the fedez 
pro~¢lal 8overnments un( 
provislo~s of the Aerim 
and Rural DeVelopmen 
(ARDk)o 
The Venture is ewpected 
come a major economte 
in the Hazelton. area,wl~ 
ceded by t l l~h~' i6 
about 4.1). miles eaa.i;of Te: 
Lieutenant- Go, terror 
• R; Pearkes will l~e 8uest'c 
our at an official s~ ln~ 
mon~ on June 29 at  ]:[an 
The occasion will mark  t 
fleisl eommeneementofthe 
Indian yiZla~e wMeh Is ex] 
to be 'fu]~ operational 3 
.sprisg of 1969. 
It will be one o~ the las 
Hc appearances of the lietx 
gover~r: before iris retire 
The q~san Zndian Vflla~ 
-include four J~d i~s  wh~c 
re-create a vfll~e that 
o~ ~e site when the. flr~ 
plorers and traders came 
Hazelton area. 
• The 38-acre pareel~ "bo~ 
by both the Skeer~L and Bt 
Rivers and dominated by 
tacular Rocher Deboule 
tain, will also contain abo 
locations tor tents, trailers 
camper re]doles. Theare~ 
be maintained top~ovinclall 
standards and operation 
maintenance Will be by :t~ 
dian Band Coune.. 
The Skeena Treasure H 
museum, now looated in H~ 
ton, and woll lmown tor its 
play ot Indian artlti~cts and 
duets, Will be moved halt a 
to become part of the new 
plex. 
Richter is chairman of the 
fish Columbia Ministerial.A: 
Committee which has been 
eooperatin~ with 'the federal De- 
-,--,Wednesd°y':. , . . . . .  June. ]9 ,  .1968 " _ _  " TERRACE . . . .  H ' -  " '  - ' ,  TERRACE- ~KN-u  . , •  B.C. 
• /::.•:: I. :'• : : : . , '  •.::• •i :•:•:;- ::. •: ' •• / ' .  •' 
Ksan': c ps, : / an  ge;: and crafts displa ' r F ' ' ' ' I I '  i 
~e~ ly~,s ~ :.~,~to. ~ be.I : un-sit~:!~,a~S~in~e~is•~.,,~l e~,°~-..~%,~ _U~_jd~ .s.~ro d~ m.e with musk~s, tron ~ L,w~n,~ c_ool; .~ .U~mx anaGZenVow- 
come a eomm~__ eam~It~ a.d from . . .~e :;'In/.oI~e~,- :Pa~d~I m'~"~P~'~eU~cV~" ~uue~urt"  ties a~t bisnkem wALl be .d~-~ :z~ec~p~e wL[ l loelude~ 
IPdianvill~owberear~Iadis~lB.ran~, the Provincial ,usenm; Life as  t~e o~s .  ~ .~L ,  z t~e~z_ .H~,  eo . :  _regions L~amed•to~em..~)l~ _a~ 
Will l~Oduce, display a~ oo- - , Glt~san Indian : The Sto,. ~r© Hv~,v wtll.~, l~n.p!ements u ed to. hunth~aad 
their arts and crafts, present the ancient '~edar bark nshin~. Thro~out the q~ean J 
Know~ ~as *~," ~r..., culture', when the Indians made .Indian Village, the emphasis Will[ 
. . . . . . .  theb" clothes and ma~ otberart- oe on aLdhenUefl~. . I 
isles from ¢edarberk.- , :. 
A sales outlet and work are~ 
where the ~Ztan~ will demon- 
strata • theb' taLents of ,  Woo~ 
wor~Jng, basket makisg, l~the~ 
workin8 and other traditioml ao- 
flvflies, wiU be. among~the at- 
tract ions.  " ' .,. .~ 
~. .~ 
The cultural resou~Ges0f, the 
zq~per Skeena area,.:w~, be 
dLeplay and win eomefrommar~ 
TOTEM POLE~ AT ~'~N' ,  ~ HA~ELTON 
The word ~F,~anis~. a ~onlmc- 
• ~o~ of  re~o~t  ~ word re- 
.[e z~g to the  ~ 1 ~  ] ] [¥er , '~r , :  ' ', 
~.. ~e  Skee.a ~e~e,  Ho.~ei 
A esoelatlon is credited wl~'tbel 
irdflattve that ,eawtbe pro, feet 
get u~erway with ~e asedstancel 
~'0u~h ARDA of the two senl~-J 
governmelds who recz~nized ~e 
. o~)or tun~ to  ~cr~e.  em~oy. 
meet In the area. • • . J 
• Prov lne la l i ,~ ,  the I-Ion,. Frankl 
I I I " '  ' "  " , : ,  , . ' -  " 
. . . . .  ILAFF. . /~.DAY '" 
• " , w ~  ~.~,  ; 
" ' ;  ! ' .  
" -":- ": ~- ~", 1~, ,  ~ '~u~d ~.  
(~ I~a8 Festwm ~mdtad~ L-.  1~67. V/edd de~ ~oewed. - . 
"It was a very nice ceremony--except When your 
• bem¢ls b roke . "  
( 
P0T :ROAST 
F--Mr,, RetailerV.,,~; t' I SHARE YOUR | I 
SPOT ADS :~1 |GOOD HEALTHI: 
I A , ,  w , ,  e,om : J J .  " " "  L 
• ore " I "°he:right n°w! : J,BEABLOOD DONOR Loan Beef 
Shoa e,b $ 
!:!: :GOVER'NM'I'NT'" OF CANAD/k;~!:!? ~. :~'~: ,:;:!::-4 
/~ ~':~-!,:::'~::~':~ ;~:'~'::':~ ~-!:i: : ' /  :.: .~ ~: : :  . . . .  ."  I " : ' : :  .:::"~ :';":~::~- ',::~~!~-i'~;-i 
• ' ' . . . . .  -~ : : . , "  , ,~ . : / .~t  , ~ .: : r - . . 
:. . : .  . : :  
- /  
I 
• " ii:New:~ontrib.~ion Rates, / 
. - . , , -  
• 28 and under 43 ~ - ...... 10.00;::: :,
• . . . . . .  
• ~::: : i~:~ i :  Red  &B lue-  Brand  
/::.;: .•:..:: • / o ,op•.  T r immed • , , : : . -  
' ,'/,~.'~. ':-~ . . : .  ~.',.:,. ' . i  , '  - .: . . . . . .  
• Fresh " " 
Ground Bee 5!$2.49 
C 
~" " " ' WHkly Contrlbullon 
~L 'Week ly  E,amlngs:~ . , Employee Employer . 
Lees than $20.00 $ .10 
$20.00 and under $30.00 .20 ' 
$30.00 a0d under $40.00 .35 
$40.00 and Under $50.00 ~60 
$50.00 and under $60.00 .65 .65 
. , ' : :  
:.-: , , 
• ~=! .,_: ............................  ,..:. ,,,.,,~.:...: :....~.! -.::~-.!-. . . . . . .  ~ .  ;~ .- 
i'.:,::'--' - ,~:~ ~- ..,~-~ ,~.,-'..= : . ~, ~ ,~:~ . . :~ : ; ,  
. . . .  b:+ . . '  r 5~ " 
IN UNEMPLOYMENT !/ ": INSURANCE 
cont r ibut ions  New wage ce i l ing  ' 
New Benefit Rates :. ~: ; " :: 
' ' - ' ' VIIUO Of Ronoo of Average "':' ::~ : : '  ~ " '=" " " :' ' '~: 
WNkly Weekly ¢onldbutlone ' :., ' ,  , : : 8tamp . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • 
$ .10 " Cento ; Pemon mn :~. '~ 
. :' :,~. ~+. Dol 
.50'35 1.00"70 Less than_ 28 ...... i ~ ;13.00 : '~: ,~ '$i"7,0(),r + " : ,: : 
$50.00 and under $70.00 .80 .80 1.60 
$70.00 and under.S80.00 .95 .05 1.90 
' $80.00 and under $90.00-.  1.10 1.10 2.20 
$90.00 and under $100.00 1.25 1.25 2.50 
$100.00 and over "1.40 1.40 2.00 
• Use one-half ,, 
of a 40¢ stamp. 
:EmplOyers . . . . . .  , . . . .  /, 
'. i )  Thesec0nir;butlon rates,re effect'lye June:'3othi~gd~8~ii;y0ur pay !:.~:i!. 
' "periods do r~ot Coincide Will1 that day, 'end If YoU.~Viah to~aVbld using' : : . :  
b0ththe,01d and newrates inthe same pay Period yoiJ may use- . . . .  !. , ,  /-i: 
. (i)'oLD'RATES'f0'r'anylpay periodslending 0nor? ' 
. "  before"JuJy 6th. !968, Or: '::'r '. I ' ' .~<~' " k k ~' '' ':~ 
(b) NEW RATES for  any pay'/Perlods 'etadlng0n or 
after June23rd  '1968. ,'. '~." " .:. .: • ~ . ; :•• •.:, • . i:: • .: • ~i:•! : ~ 
• " ' "2 ) 'S tamps  that ,Wlli become obs01ete :affer~June 30th n' zyb'e ex(:hanged" ,-: 
.,. :,at•y0ur post office for stdmpn of the newdenominati( ~s~, ....... ~/ ' /  
• ' . 3)"/if yOU are'registered as: anempioyer with :tl~e' Unem ;ioyment ...... ' .q r ~: 
Insurance, Comm ss on, a bulletin wl lhdeta ied: storm; I I0nabout  : :  : - 
'r . exchanging s iampshaS been, mailed lt0 you. : : i . , - ; : - !  
' :4 )T f fewane¢e l l ing  J8 ral~e~Jfr0m$5;460"rtO $7,80(),;:~/salaried ,!: : i /  ~":~i, *i: 
• : , "  employees eA'i'ning up;'to ~Znd li~10d ng $?10'00' a':Year n~e:/Ineui~ble: ~':!. i: i  
. from.;June30thi0nward/..,,.... ~.~.i,,!!:;!.i :'L-,,, '~i'' ~. 'i',"'" ~malnlnkurable '".:~.~;'L" 
. ' 6)it=mpl0yeen, pald by.the:h0ur, dayl piece or'm ie;Wiii ~' '' ; /~  '.',:i :"~'/;/~:'::";:~' 
• regardless'of the amount of their eeming~. " ,,~! ' : . ' . '  ': 
! :!;::::~• !:•:!: i '! •:: ~ :i!i~::::~:::!/~i~i:•i:!:/=i:!,ii::i::~ :~:~• :i/: :i i::: ~: i!/~'i : ;::~ i!:/i/i:::i •::/i:~ 
•1 
43 and under 58 , ,.- . :19.00"i~,i! :.~!~i!i~i~125.( 
58 and under 73 :, .. 22.00.  ' " .:~::29.¢ 
73 and under 88 , ' . , . -  28 .00  :i~,~ii ~:3,3~C 
68 and under $1;03., " . . . . .  00.00 '~i:i~i ,~."38.0 
$1:03 and under'S1;18 ~: . '~:-34.00" 'i::i,:~;~!:43;0 
1.30 
" - " ', :: ~ .  . . .... , . . . .  ,17 : : -~: . . - ,  
: :  I~A I though the new contribution rates become effe('tlve':/~ . . ! :~ ; ' . " " /  !'~' !-.i:': 
, '  June 30thlH5. the new benefit rates'as Shown In the tab!~ above ,/. :~" ... 
. Will not automatically become effectiveat the seme time. i /!i:,:~ i "  ~/:;i !i ~ ~!il 
2 )  The benefit rate In calclqated on thb heels Of your rnost recei!t 80, :':~ '~: /~.  
,, / contribution,weeks. Therefore, some time will go by after July 1st ,  : ,: • • 
,_~ before your ContribuUons at'the new rate will have the ~axlmum. 
. effect on your rate of benefit. " " ~' ~,:  
, ":: For claims establishe~' before ;July 1st, the benefit rate estabiished ' ': ';.!~ ':: : 
., : ~ ten"the claim was'made will contlnue to apply until the claim le ended. - ~ i ~ " 
~'4) As!an emp oyee., You,will c0ntrlbute at the new rat~e tadlng - ~:i,i::: 
,~!:, ;. ne ~30th ,1968, and your new contribution rate Is ehOW~ in :i/I i':i~ 
!,:.~ the •contribution table above, , " . ~ : ~!!-- : 
"/,:8) ;For eam~lnge of !ass than$20.00 a week. most empioy~m am • : i,'i 
: 'dredlted with a co~trlbUt en.for half a week, However, Term employees :i 
i ,:' and flsfiermen do not pay any contributions for esmln~,of i iesethan . . . . .  : . ,  
~ $9 .00a  Week. But If they.have eamffig~; from $8.60 to ~;,i9'.09;; they : , . 
-i, :,pay 10¢ ~and are 0redlted wlth a contrlbut on :for he f e:~eek. :i' 
i'i~:'8).:,lf~'0"u.W0rk:ln:iUmberihg and'lol~ging, and fyourcont~bbtionw~ks' i~ • . 
i ":,are determlnad byal0plYing d visors le the  number of '©o~a Or ' i  ' . : 
i :..bloardfCSt:p~dticad, your~¢ontrlbut one will be at thereto for earnings : ,'; ~ ;/.~ 
' :Tl~e~e"bo~'kiets'and:.,:, t£bles wilt contain detailed Informl : ! ' , i  
" '' 'a ~'tq~l'~v ,e,Unem~to~ ent insurenoa ~et p~ t:',ii,,.•::,i "-' 
::'.It ~hls iy ~a r~ If  yod h; ,further questions o r  
'~/Ir th . . . . .  ,,~ ~he Unemptoyment I to nearest offl( 
,~,C Will be glad to h~ #bu. ,i , , :~  , ,  ','~:i,;.', 
f y s~t keep.tlti~ fide handy, for t~ture ~ ; '"~'  
i~ :,!ii ,~: ,.:,::,~. :o.~,~ .:.~ ........ ~ :. :•:; ~,'~:,i •~" ,.,/• ~.~.~.~ 
, , . . ,  ~,. ,:!.:~.':!, T,: !,'." !,~ - . , , ! ,~  ~' ,~  ~ '~"=' ; " : '~  ' 
• . . . :  . 
• "" "-'.", L"  :'~i~'~ 
" " ' • ~~"/'~:~.~:iI~./,~.~!~ 
/i ii:i:i 
• . . . . . . . . . .  id~ii.;.i,;! 
r .  
: ,:- :,.- 
!•,, ,: 
| . " :  . 
iTO ES!iiii • : . ?~.  / , . :  : ,7# /~i!::!:::/ili!: 
, , ,"•: : ' , i  
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A heated drive-way? 
In summertime it's too warm to think of winter snow. 
But an electrically.heated driveway can save lots of frush.a- 
tion when the cold weather comes. 
Heated paving is not a new idea. But a combination 
approach of putting down the grid when paving ~ driveway 
can save dollars• 
Both asphalt m3d cement can be heated. '1~e lectric 
cables are embedded in the paving material by pouring it 
over them. 
No thermostats are needed. The amount of snow deter... 
mines when the cables are to be energized. This keeps the 
wiring simple. 
An off-on switch in the house is the only control you need. 
SAV.MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. 
.qow Fewiud~ A Cmplete 
Front door 
focal point 
c r your. , 
house 
The frnnt &mr, as the natural 
focal point of your house, should 
have beauty and character, and 
~hould reflect yotlr Individual 
.taste as well as the general de- 
cor of the house exterior. 
In ohlen days, the zront door 
was considered so important a
synnbol .of hospitality that people 
vled for distinctive ntrances for 
their homes~ Handsome .front 
doors were handcrafted by 
skilled artisans to meet thls~de- 
I n ; Ind .  
Today, any homeowner can 
have a house entrauce that's ele. 
gent, i,divl.dualistic and welcom- 
ing. A wide.choice of stock en- 
Alcan UNIVERSAL Homes offer a broad variety of designs ~o meet the varied housing require 
merits of indlvidtJal families, Exterior and Interior treatments are co-ordinated with the amen 
ities of the site io©atlon to take maximum advanta~ge of .each Indw0dual sett0ng. Particular atten 
tion is paid to the family's needs for privacy. A feeling of spaciousness Is preserved. "DRAFT ING & BLUE PR INT ING SEI~VlCE" l l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  tryways are as near as .tl~. local ' ~'%~ . . . .  "- : ~At~ himber dealer. " 
Complete iine of  building supplies and mG~mf~-lumr TURN AN EYESORE INTO AN ASSET, iS the landscaping , 
! lesson Illustrated here. An unsightly Iree stump becomesa dra - I f  your house needs anew FUflU3 ot'F 8EumOBUBil 
of 'Nor-Pine" Homes matic feature of a patio-barbecue c nter, when It's used i~sa al°°k' add a decorative'touch W i t h ,  ewdirer. But, don't stepthere ' 1200 "z'Ofs'--'JA I 
KIIITH RD• - " PHONE 635-7224 - 6.35-7225 i pedestal base for a large clay pot of flowers. The stump is ringed 
~ : : : : . : . : . : : f ,  by large clay containers filled with brightly-colored blooms. ChoOSeyou wills I~eWh°leamaTedneW atentrywaY'the d|f- 
- - ~  ~ - - - - - - - - T .  ference i t  can make to your unapretab- ,'" A/ran home" FJoo em house. "" : • '" i Should Floor Tiles New One-Day  r Syst g,s~l beginning fot~.anyele- : 
leant entryway is ~ wood panel a lways  be so square?  " " door. it has a rio;n, custom look. " " i , '  • . " 
outer edges of sLx.foot-wide whether stained to bring out the You won't see Alcan prefab home. price to the purchaser is- • Low-maintenance Alcan ahw 
If you have been tripping over sheets of vinyl flooring t0 the grain or painted to h/end or c6n. homes in this areaforsometime, in th~ ~,500 to $1~,500 range minum siding. . . . .  : 
broken floor tiles or torn l/no- subfloor. , Preparation of the 'trast with ho, se colors. .The. e?..mp~nY is t~ntng  them plus foundations, site and 1o[ • Low maintenance interior 
leum for months, and ignoring it subfloor is required only in a Stock units of ponderosa pine one at ule WO(XlSr.OCK t unut~o anata .Rntal||fa trnaohn*AS such 
! a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CONSTRUCTION i ~'canse you cannot bear the narrow band around the perl-: are avalhble in avar iety of plant.! venturewhlchonlystart~ as asra~es carportsand.fences ALCAN ,UNIVERSAL Homos 
thought of tearing it up and lie. meter of the room and along styles. A few are: the six-panel ea mrs year. - -  -~ ' 
1 ing with the mess for several seam lines. ' Cohmlal door; the Dqteh d~mr; But ihe following fact sheet a re  optional extras, are designed to meet local:and 
days, cheer up, there is a solu- Using a newly develeped,f~ist in which top anti bolton| sac- makes interesting reading, regional betiding cedes. They 
tion, actLng adhesive eliminates the ttons oper.ite separately; the The ALCANUNIVERSALHome FEATURES are specifically engineered to
Because few man,faeturers of necessity of keeping the family nl,e-light'd0or, which has small, marks a radical departure in the Depending upon the model, AL- withstand the- ~vide range of 
resilient tile or llno.,J~,m will off fi~ newly.Installed floor, paned glass panels: and the con- concept of single..famHydetached CAN UNIVEltSAL Homes include: Canadian weather cOnditions. 
guarantee a new floor installed - - .  " " " temporary three-panel door, in residential home construction. . : 
over an old one, do-it-yourself which panels can be f itted with ALCAN UNIVERSAL Homes are ~ 3 Or 4 bedrooms USE OF ALUMINUM 
experts and tnexperts have had Animal shelter decorative In.~eris.* Some styles completely assembled inn  mad- • .  1, 11/2 or 2 bathrooms with Each ALCAN UNIVERSAL 
to resign themselves to two or colored fixtures Home has more than 1,2003hs also come with-.attracttve, glass oru, automated plant and ship 
three days of hard labor which contract out panels set in the [OP section of pad to the site in bye sections, Livingroom • of almninum used in  its total 
WithnewHexenVinylAsbestosFlo~rTfles.•.youean included the tea.ringofanentlre the door which provide extra which are then joined together • welsht of18 tons. Aluminumap- 
achieve beautifully distinctive, eustom-destrned look floor before it could be recover- Nor-Pine Construction will light for the hal l .  For twice the on the foundation. This provides • FanCily room and/or ~ plications are mainly on the ex- 
.• .  at an economical price• HexonTlles are hexagonal ed. A new one-day Installation mild a proposed animal shelter dramatic impact, nee a double the economies Of construction raom ' terior, eonsieting of those made 
• - .... popular over the last five years instead of squai'e, and the bui I t - in.  Feature S,trip system developed recently will !or Terrace Municipal Council. entry door in'any of these styles, proven by theassembly-linetech- • Equipped kitchen with these by Alcan Design Homes in its 
heightens the distinctive ffect. The new ~ name in change all that. A June 4 meeting of Cotmcil The panel door itself is only uiques perfected in the auto. appliances: . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  construction from Vancouver to 
high-st~e flooring is fashton-flor. It's ~he:,~a ~t, olook. ", gc¢, w ig .you  want qua~.~,and~ ~va lu~ ~ ~Hexon The new installattow method, accepted Nor-Pine's bid of ~14,- part of the entranee... You can ' motive industry, aswel l  as com. Larger home models have ~ 
called'.'ihe perlmiflor system,': 969. Eight bids~.werere#eived~ ta s tock  entr~vayS that come .plet~contrOl of~ ~qtmliW and fin., L R . . . . . .  ~: ~"~:'~"~:~:: ~':~:::~ ~ :'Mg~ '~"~'~'~t~n"  Sl':"d~ sof- " 
tiles, or in  conventtonal.:tlles, and in whatever c01oltr makes Lt possible to install The anlmal shelter wlll be maW with sidelights (glass panels on ish possible only by this methnd .e efrigerator . . . . . . .  ~ i~Dt fa ' se ia~anddn~ re. 
• . . . . .  Other alm~lnum, uses include orpattern,  size or mater la lyou desire. Your dealer has several types of  sheet vinyl agedbyrecentlyappointedardmal either side of the door), wood of construction; • BuUt-ln "electric range' J eer  hardware, louvros, vents~ 
a special demonstration kit that shows 7ou all the fas- flooring directly over most old warden Dong Hartman of the pilasters (or columns) that flank 'The end product is an attrae, e Range exhaust hood fell vapourbarrier, extertordo0r 
cinating floor design with Hexon. ifloors, permitting full use of the SPCAo the door, and an elegant carved five, comfortable home of excel- 
iroom the same day. Council also agreed to enter cornice and fratnework over the lent quality at a cost substanti. • Automatic dishwasher thresholds and the complete 
HEXON an agreement with R,E. Men- door. • ally less than if the same home • Automatic clothes washer house electric wiring system. 
from been developed which wtU enable zies to use his facilities as a Now that your sights are fo. were bui lt  by  conventional on- I A new bonding technique has 
he average home repairman to pound for large animals. Men. eused on the front door, here are site methods. • Automatic lothes dryer PRODUCTION RATE 
ALBERT & M CAR:ERY zies will be paid fees establish- some other attributes you can  ALCAN, UNIVERSAL Homes (Other home models include Production of ALCAN UNI. 
C " Lostall the subfloor simply and ]Hcensinged in theby.lawanimalrecentlyCOntrolpassed,and .moregive th attractiveentranCeand tOw lcoming:make it suh-divisionsare sold in completelYthro~h a networkplanned hoodelectriCand,range'as optiofialeXhaustnddi, square-footVERSAL HomeSautomatedln th  plant115'000at 
easily by cementing only the_ Make sure both the door and of franclflsedlmilder-contractors fleas otherappliancesandfurn- Woodstock, Ontario, will be at 
by C_ounci].. - -  walkway are well lighted, established by Al~n. Following i ture) . .  1 ' " e ultimate capacity rate Of 200 
Carriage lamps hung 0n.either installation at the site, each , Completely furnished and ready' Ithdts a month:-- ,r 2,400 houses 
s.ide of the door are distinctive, home'sporformance is reviewed for occupancy, includh~ furni- peryear.  Inthe future, theCom- 
Place a lamp post near the steps Under ALCAN's  Inspection and ture both built-in and free pany may consider ~tddltional patio for fun-filled outdoor living leadlng to the walk. " SerYLee Program for a twelve. , standlx|Ssuchas.sofaandcha~ home-assemblY plants in other Build a Plac~ the house number where month period, . ' tables, beds, lamps and even 9arts of Canada. it will readily be seen. Reflector ' to window curtains and pie- The Alcan system of construe. ' •  [4 
.. ..... ~.  numerals are practical .because - . tutus. Ition Conforms with National 
.~~;~ they are visible at night. NUMBER OF:MODELS " Bndlding Code requirements. It 
• ~ The severalmodels0fdiiferent • Wall.4o-wall carpet in living h~s received Central Mortsese 
sizes and floor plans have been room land Housing Corporation steep- 
designed to satisfy the needs of • " Wall..to-wall cudhiofied viral  ~tance. Electrical and'piumbing 
mede!mfamlly l ivh~'and pro. floor covering in other reoms systems are  inspected'in the 
vide an i~eresting variety to " ' plant by Canadian Standards 
choose from. Additional models o Ample water baseboard heat- Association. 
are  being desired. Each home lngaystem , 
That's really living--soaking up the summer sunshine on an attractive patio in your own backyard. A great place is available with a choice of ex-" . . . . . . . . .  
te r io re levat ions .o rs ty l lng ,  as  Coulter Electric Ltd.,, to relax, to entertain, to have fun. And Evco patio blocks simplify the job...let you build your patio at low cost and well  as a choice of inter ior  de, • with Ifftle ef(ort. Design a personal pattern with yourown combination of the four block sizes.You can build signs and decoration." 
without fear of cracks with Evco patio block and they provide a non-slip surface that's virtually maintenance-free. , ,  - 
Add to the enjoyment of your outdoor activities and to the permanent beauty and value of your home with an 
'Evco patio. Go ahead. Build one.Contact your Ocean Cement dealer Ocean Cement ~ SIZES • CONTRACTORS 
todayforadviceandafreequotationonthematerialsyoullneedforthejob. Existing models vary f rom RESIDENTIAL~COMMERCIAL  
1064 squsre feet of,area to 1368 
N2-68 , square feet of area. Outside di.  Agents ,for Wallace Noon and Noon Products 
:.~i~ ..... - ::. . ...................... :~:~:~:~:~:~ .............. ,:~:~:.../ . . ...... ,~i~:~i~i~i~i~: ..:: ............. ~::::iii::iiii:: .~ ................ ~iiiiii![iii::: .,  ................ ~iiiiiiiiiii.. :~:.~. ':: .::: :!::iiii!iiiiii:iii!:::~i ................... ~ i i i ~ i ,   44 feet to 24 feet by ~7. f.eet. " FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE" i 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .......................................... 
Depending on the size of the ,  ' 
, i ¸ ' L ~ 4 
8HUTTE I~ DRESS UP a 
home's ezra'lot. R~t ie  shulten 
shown can be i~talled with 
color-ma~bed nalh or plastic 
adlimlve. Only malntmanceis a 
quick wash with garden ho~ 
.By Paz-Pan~ in Royal/re pins- 
ee ~rom us/royal .  
Pi ut D' 
SMAL l ,  .ADS: .  " *~,. : 
AR"t ., . 
• . j 
. • : , . : ,  . : , ; :  : ; :  : : . . : : : . ; : .  
esda,y, June  19, 1968 
• .- I": " : . : ' : : : '  : ~;:i'~:~::i:::-:': ~ :~:i~:.~.~ "*: " ",~: : ,  
- _ . . . . .  , % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
. . . .  . . . .  .C~H. C office In Prlnee George, J 
We guarantee it.: i . . . . .  " "  
': i :~  :~,~ ' is a compact three be~ooml 
" ~:~.S* . . , The hedrooms are on one sldeofl ..,: ~i: i ; ' / ;  ; '; : 
• * '  ~ ; /~  , . ;• : ~ .~ :: :! : : ? ; : ,d  thehousean~arosepareted~om ;! : i" 
- ~..,.~... .....~,. 
. ,~ . .~ .~. .~~"  " . :: , 
the ltvlng~llntngqdtehen area by : ' , , - ...... !;.. ; 
the basement stairs and a6~ . ; ' :,: ' ~ : :,: 
toot s~orage ~.aU. ~evmm : . . . .  . ,  ...:i:: i . . . . .  
around the besement sta~s are 
ordy waist ld~andt]dsincreases . : l i e  fo  ;e ! i  ;O~ , ]  
me apparent size o f  the house. 
Tide feeling of space is  further your  bu| ld ing  sup-~1 
emI~aslzed by the tact that.eeU. • pl |et  ; Che~k your  
ings throughout the house follow 
the roof slope. , , ::~.,: ; T~mC~'..:~p fo r  "1  
' Also noteworthy, is "the.fmm "wlu~ you'll opp~-  ~ 
entrance hall, the plumbing con. 
eemrated at thebackofthehouse~ elate. - " ' 
the ldtchen layout and the out. . . . .  
door terraeeoffthe ~ roon~ " : 
ed heyond the carport. In addi. 
on to laundry, furnace and stor- 
age fadHtlei~ in  the basemeat, 
the. area under tbe bedrooms 
designed to be used as a future 
recreation room. 
The house might bebestplaced 
on the lot. so that the middle 
bedroom faces ~ort.h. i 
Used as directed, Green Cross Killex guarantees resuits-- 
or we will refund the full purchase price. • " 
We can make this guarantee because Killex contains a triple 
combination of co.mponents which .~ill more hard-to;kill 
lawn weeds than any other lawn treatment. Even where 
famous 2,4-D has failed, Killex has provided outstanding 
control over such problem lawn weeds as: Chickweed, 
Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medick, Heal.all, Ground, Ivy, 
Knotweed, Shepherd's Purse, and of course Dandelions 
and Plaintains. 
Killex is economical, too. One Ounce of Killex to one gallon 
" of water weed-treats 250 sq. ft• of lawn. Yet for all its 
effectivanass. Killex is safe on most lawn grasses. 
Even the best weed Eillors can fail sometimes• Killex is an 
exception. 
B 
I ~ J ~  ~ . , .  z t  s qua l i ty  
" -  i~  THE SNERWIN WILLIAMS.CO. 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA LIMITED *r•M. em,a. 
| 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 63S-6347 : . . . .  " 
Posts of 2 x 6's and 2 x 4's (note how theyare doubled up) are used to support over- 
head beams and slat screens enclosing redwood deck.• The beams are •finished in 
pig.merited stain for a visual contrast. 
It you feel like you're in 
flshhewl When you useyourpati 
you, can .always build a fenc, 
PLANT TOURS 
• .. . .  , 
: Summer Schedule 
Aluminum Company .of 
L ' ; :  ; 
KITIMAT' SMELTER: ', 
e:! i C 
# el a :-try! i  !ib pa tz ;e!: 
a Screened from the nelghbors, I '.:: Ot~e~d;e 'an' a~c~ chem- 
,patio ~ you ean relax. And in addition lie~! preservative, of the ~- t -  
~ f e n ~ e  a fence can serve as aw'u~lbreak ~over t~e  can be used. ' ~" '  
and add a touch of decoction as I , One'~x~mtlar ~e  fe-~o ~= ~ 
we]]. ' __ .  .. : Jwovenone. Here horizontal rows 
• ix you are .nanuy wl~ hammer Jot boards are laced in and out 
an~ saw. or erowez, mere aro/through the posts, starting at 
a numberofattractiveandsimple|the bottom and 'alternatlng the] 
fences you Can build. Stock/we~ve so that suCe,~-~ ro~s~ 
fencing is available at most lure. JlxinrdS frill n. nnrmnit~'~ld*"~ n~ 
bet yards, which simplifies the/the---l~sts" - ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. problem of setting up posts. 
Since a fence or windbreak i s  
only as durable as the posts 
you should pick a wood that con- 
tains natural preservatives 
against termites and fungus 
growths which produce rotand 
'decay when the'wood is in direct 
and prolonged contact with the 
. . . . . .  r *  Jl Varmsh 
.: ~, : ;~-  . . . .  . !  . 
g:=: STATUTORY ;HOLIDAYS?:;/:!: : ;::, 
,lel * "  
: ,  ~,} ~ .. ,~:~ 
~l~ ~"~:,'~,*  .: 
: ';:i::,., :...:~:.'::: 
I tips : Is there a varn~smng project 
On the agenda.? For  . the smboth, 
bubble - free finish, that Some-. 
times seems so difficult to 
achieve, try this simple proeed- 
,ure: 
,. Use a soft bristle brush ofg'o0d 
; quality. " ' 
:Grip the brushby the fel'rule, 
allowiqg the handle t0 rest'be- 
tween thumb and forefinger: "• 
:: Dip.the brush in the Varrdsh, 
,.to: no more than one-third 0f the 
• length of ~he bristles~; .... i ~ 
• Don~t wipe of excesS vsrnish on 
,~the. rim of  ,the; can.:,. Do "tap 
, the brush gently .against inside 0f 
can.. This removes.ex~cess, pre- - 
vents dripping,.:~;et leaves brush' 
Another simple fence to build 
is one wherethe'rows Of boards, 
are nailed to opposite sides of 
the pusts, the first row to one 
side, the second row to the oppo. 
site, and so on up to the top. 
The boards maybe spaeedaninch 
or so ,apart,to make the fence 
partially open or kept  tight 
by  keeping the edges of the 
"site rows even, , 
Bot~ of these fences ase/ 
"good~ both sides, as compared 
to a pl~kst fence; ' . 
• Stan~lard 1 by 6 or I b~ 8 
boards need only be cut to length 
for either fence. 
m raP!! 
: ',: R.EAD 1HE 
PINE NOR. 
Pre - fobr iea fed  Homes  
- .Check and Compare . . .  Before You* 
Buy . . .  We will not  be undersold. 
BUILDERS 
• 4827 Keith Phdne'635-7224 or 
, Kalum 
* Television -' ,Radio - Recorde(Repa i rs " . . /  
W MqjOf :Appl iance Sales and:~rv |cd .  : ' 
:: * E lectHcaLConutractor  , .  :,: ~:,: ' ,: ', ' ,  ~ - , '  
ii W Commerc ia l .  . ' ....... 
'N  Motor  Wind ing  •~.• •~  : . . . . . .  : 
'~' ¢or.  Ka|e~v6,:IPa ' 
. # 
e • 
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Moo~;~ , L~_ . . (~ J~J~ ' 
, " ~ -m~/su~ ~ i. 
_ , ,  
-{~! . . . . .  l 
. _  
Beetle Bailey q , - - - - -  
I _. ~ ~ IAAVEN'T 
I (~-~' ~_ =/J~,%~: , 
. 
! 
"He'a ao used to p~kaged foo~ he do~m't know 
wh~l f ;~ l r '  ' : .  
Hi and Lois 
i- Arddo 
AI~ YOU 
WGEI"TIN(5 UP? 
•TO SEF-. :THE TM 
SUNRISE .... 
FOR MY < 
REPORT 
IN SCIENCE / 
6Y Mort Walker & Dik 
~/~. R 
I~  | C~AVE HI~ Tile Ee~' i " IMATE/1  
J ~ ' 6He 
~o k -v~o~ "r.e ~-~' I (  
• ,~ .~ . 
~':~'. ~ .. 
::.~ ! ,  . :~ 
® 
WERE up ~ ~ PARr OF 
NIGHT UNTIL |MY 
NMDNIC44T', / / TOO ..... 
~,~ ~(DN ~lTSd~.  
z W~NA ~ET 
By Bob Montana 
i 
LITTLE IODINE 
WeU., AT I.F.AS% I 
' ¢ Oli6&~" 
m 
• ' me ' , . : .  ' : : LAFF -A-DAY!~ : : ~>:::.:, , (  
8.~ CBCNewl . ' " " " : . . . . .  ' ..... : * '. ,:i 
~:10 SmdautClub. . 11~OHomeandHlwa~, ' |  . -  ::: ' : ,  : . . . . .  i , -  : :  ":,~:.~ *'i:,"~? 
?~00,TK  ~ ,  11:45  ~ "  . : .n '1 . . : ' , : L ;n :: ~ "~" 'n' r : ~'''' ":' . 
.~:.~H .~'~.~_~ ~=0OCSCN~ : . , ! I ~ I I  ' I ' I :' ;:'~ ~ i  'I 
.7!,z~ ,,re~eu'utc]u~ . 13:03 Land;& ~az'Ine ~ez : l  I I.I'/~/_~ L/l[]~l I . I : I. : ' : : .~ .,,:: : :i.~ . 
7.~o TX News. ' " 12:o5 Mldnite Jambouroo I ' T "T i ' -~ ' I  ! ' ' | ..... :' : ~ '::' ~: : ' 'I 
7:~ BroakfutClub , I :0OAHNI te"  i I - . -4 - -4 - - - I  I I ' _ " L '~ W ~ ~' '~ :'" " " ' " ' 
7:45 Sports . . . . .  ; ! . " ,  ":. " • i '  . - ' 
• 8 :00  Wor=d At FJght .  r 6'00 C~ NeWs. r . " ~ I ~ I I I ~ ::~. ~3~ ~ ' ~  ;: . "k 
S:15 Local and Re, lena: Nm 6e.~0S From Our Ccrresponde~ i I / .  i ~ ~ ~ ~,~ .~ ' ;~  I ~ | .~  T'~ ~:~ ,i ,i i 
8=20 BreaMutClub . d Home~mwa~ ' ; r ~.- - - - - -~ .~/~. -~,  , /7~, .~ / L I  I "~ ~,, ~.:., 
8:48 Tho~ht fo~ the Ds, y ' :48 Home and ltfway . ,O  • . ~ '; i!/~!, :i:i{!'~ 
9:0OTKNews . ' 7.05 Home and mwa}. ,L~,,'; • .A~'~-~/ IA I~~" .  :'.~::..:~i 
9:05 Mese~e Time • . 7=30.TK News : "'  J l _ '~~"  ~ - ~ ~  '.~f. ' :::!~]' ~:,;', :" 
9~10 Nine fit Noon ' .7:30 Home and l i lw~ : , '~ '~k~i~I  ~} I ~ ~ ~-. • !': *!,,:'~:; 
0.30 ~ew ~, .  ~;~-~-~-"~ -- " ~ I  I I~>/~ ::~, ~ 
lO:O~ Tk ~ ' 8:to Local and X~ona l  News ~. . . , f l l / / l l ! l  ~- "~IPT"~J : IK~ ~ i~:. . . . .~ 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 8.15 Home and Hfway " ~ ' ~  "~'~fl[ ~ ~ ~-~k. , ~ 
xe~= wo~= World 8.45 s~m . ~ ' ' ~ , ~ ~  ' !/! . :=~C" ,~ ..= ~, .~= 8~,8 ~e=. . , ,~  " ,.~.~ : ,~  ~ ~. .~. .~, - _~ 
11:00 en  9.00 News ~ L_~ " ~ 61 •- ~ '~ '~ ,:~.-~:r-.- 
11105 NaneyF, dwards Reports 9:00 MessageTlme ,,-- o, . /1  ~ " i -  
ii:  :, ,_ I Ins 'rU. Noo~ . . . . .  . ~l ~,. ~.  ~. ,,,,. ~ . ,  ~ . . . _ .~  
11180 Bulletin ]kexd - ' . ' ' . : . . . , *  
11:35 Nine ~ Noon tq~/e'e ~o nne~4 ~n .~bAm,A end1 !,= ,~,,=.,'~ t.,,,,", 
11:45 Stork Club (~e~Ja~s) 
11:45 This WoMerous Worm 
(wedm~s)  . 
; 11:50 Nine ~ Noon . 
x1155 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market l~zce 
19:05 Lmteheon Date 
12:15 '1'][( News 
zsa5 sporta 
12:30 Local and Re~nal News 
12:35 I,uneheon Date 
12150 ~x~ Market eeport 
12:~ Luncheon Date 
1.~0 Vad~ Shows 
1:25 Home and l~hw~ 
2:00 TK ~ews 
2:05 Message Time 
2,'10 Arotmd Town (Monday ar~ 
WednesdaX) 
2:20 Home and I-Uwa~ 
2133 Schools BroMeut 
3:00 CBC Newa 
3:03 Mal~e'  
3:30 l~dlo Market l~ace 
3:35 l~.me and Highway 
3:55 Asalgmnent 
4:00 CBC'Newa 
4:03 Canadian Ro Id~ 
4110 Home and HlSIma~ • 
4115 Pet Parade 
4:20 Home and Highway 
4155 Asslgmnent 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Sports 
5110 Closing Market Beport 
5:15 ~ndlo Market Piano 
5120 Home and Highway 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Home and H~zbv~y 
5.4~. i '~.~a~n~c~.e~w). 
6".50 Here's Health Crh~rsd~') 
7:00 TK Newel 
7:00 T~ News 
7:05 Hire Flite 
?,'20 Heartbeat InSport 
7:25 Nite FUte 
7:45 Sports 
7:48 Nlte FHte 
dONDAY NITE 
8:05 Nite Flits 
'8:45 Sports 
8:48 TK News 
8:48 Nite Flits 
: 9:00 TK News 
9:03 Countw Magazine 
LO:00 TK News 
L0:t0 Nite ¥"te 
10:30 Vancouver Symp~ny 
11:00 Old So~Zs -- Old Melodie~ 
11:30 Nite Flite 
11:45 Sports 
1,1:48 Nite FHte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nite 
TUESDAY N!TE: 
8:00 ~ News 
• 8:05 That's Jazz 
9:.00 TK News 
9.03 Concern 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Bask to God Hour. 
U:00 Nite PUre' 
11:45 S~ort~ 
11:48 Nite FIRe 
12:00 CBC Newe 
19:03 MI Nlte 
WEDNESDAY N[TE 
8100 TK News 
8:01t Nits Fllte 
8:4S Sports 
8:48 Hire FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9t03 Midweek Theetz'e 
tO:0O: TK News 
10:10 Nite FIRe 
x0i3o ~auax s~on~ 
11:0o Son~ trom Portu~d 
I0:00 11( News : r 
.10:08 HolZm I~ I  HlmkY.  i~ 
::11.'00; ~ News : , ' 
• ,ll.'0S Home and Hiw~ ,:, 
i3:00 ~ Z~zket Flaieo ' 
12:03 Home and 141way . 
t3;1.~ TK I~  
13o~ s~ort= 
l=:a0 Lo~a]. ud ]~etomd Nn 
12:35 Home and Hiwa,y 
12:45 Old Country Soccer 
~NDAY 
7:00 Bsndom Hour : 
8:00 Voice of Prophecy ' 
8~% Gospel Ute Hem" 
9:00 Sunday Mondr~ Magst~d~e 
9:30 Datelfne 
9:59 D. O. O.T, S, 
1O:00 TK News " 
10:05 Home and Hiw~y ~ 
11:00 Lo~ed C, hureh Service 
II.'05 Home and ~lw~y 
12:00 Rsdio Market Place 
12:05 Home and ltlwa,y 
12:15 .TK News 
12Q5 "Sparta 
12130 Local and Beslonal New 
12:35 Home mi tUway 
2:00 TK News , 
2:05 Message 
2:10 Homejmd Hlwa,y , 
.3:00. Swln~c~ . 
4.'00 TK News 
4:05 ~ l l r t  From Psr i i~en t 
4:10 l~dio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of ~eena 
4:30 Home and Hlw~' 
5:00 TK News 
DAILY SMILE 
A.. certain golf enthusi~zst had 
Wh~~ht~ ' rnade~ h*ole:-fn:bne"he 
put.. down a. zero on his card. 
' Low Cost 2.d MaWr:gages 
Get cash fast for house repairs, a new car, 
vacat ions,  o£ any other  good reason. 
Monthly Payments 
• You Borrow As Low As 
$2,000 $3e,lo " 
$3,660 $57,14 
$4,000 $76.19 
$5,000 $95.24 
Above payments based on 15% per annum fort yearn 
. . . . . . . . .  
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: W'dh 
the Associates, you get a m0rtgege agreement that 
is Crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. . • 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needsand wel l  
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY  CREDIT  L IM ITED 
; I  
11:30 Nite FIRe 
11:45 S~ort~ 
11:48 Nite FUte 
11=80 Nits l~te 
13:00 CBC News 
13:03 AU Mite , 
I~R~AY ~ 
8:00 TK News 
8:08 Nits Flits 
8:43 Sports 
8:48 Nits FUte 
9:00 TK News 
' 9:05 Nite FIRe 
'10s00 TK New,, 
10:10 Nite FiRe 
10dlO Clamber Mlle. 
11:00 8go:fish Herltep 
11130, Nite FIRe • 
11:45 ~ " . 
11s48 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
13103 All Nite 
8:00 TK Newm 
8:~ Jazz 
9z00 'IIK Num 
01011 HOme IdH lw~ ;~ii 
9s43 Sports . .. 
0:48 .Home id  Hlw~y .-. 
10~00 TK New~. ' = 
t0rt0 ilome, m~ IT[w~ ~. ,L . ' ' ' "  ' 
10=33.WteeK~¢ Orehestzqz :~ 
4SS6 Lewl le  A,vmme 
l 'enwe,  B.C. 
ekem 6ss.&l lw 
:"Old Style beer now comes in easy-open cans. Light, compact, quick cooling cans. 
The  beer hasn't changed. It 's the same good old fashioned flev.or you've 
been buying in bottles. But now you don't have tostore empties. 
Or return them. And canScan't break, can they? 
Arm yoQrself with a case of Old Style in cans tonight. 
I :: i, ::::: i~ii?:/:!!i i 
.:>.-:: 
ARMOUR. • i.i/i 
i!:ii ' ~ I ,  : NOwIN EASY,0PEN CANS!  
• . ~1i  adve'rtlie~nefii i; not pubilsfied :"or dis'Pi'ay~d.by "lifo ('lq~o~r" Coiilrd: B0ard Or by Ihe Govemmelltol BritiSh ;Co!!~nb. 
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7:30 Phyllis Diller .8.~0 Hogans Hox~e's" 
8:00 Mission Impossible . .~ 8:30 Tel~scope , . " . 8:00.Get Smart 
9:00 20 Mflilon Questions '+9:00 +azz+6+~j + . . 81~!To~~r  , ' .  : 11"  
9:30 Abbe l-one Special:- q L E n : +' * '  + ' f d " ' E - -  ' J 
• , '  9:00• vengers +* .I I"+: : " : 
I0:30 "It 's A ,~re  World" • : ~L0:00 Tse F. B~ L , ,  +.. ., .+11:00:NLl~ht:10'00 l)ea.n MarttnEmttonShOW 11,'00 News, Sports,+Nite F~tltion +11:00 Nite Edition+, + 
11:15 ]ate show ,~nth  Sea.. 11:IS.Late Show A matter oz  12:00 British Playhouse The 
woman', . " . " " . : • ~O) .o la 'P  -- + , . . . .  ' . . . .  . uon~tm,L Husbmd" 
• . ~ ii, . L2:30 Friendly Giant 12:15 Friendly Giant ~12:15  F ~  G ~  I "I 11. . 
t2:45 Chez Helene 12:30 ChezHelene 12:30 Choz Holeme . . , ++++. l i 00~!0~S~:~<~ ' 
1:30 Pick of the ~Weck 1:00 Luncheon Date Part I 1:00 l.amcheen Date . rt : + 2:00 " .'..?i~ :
~:00 Love +. ~ mm~ S~emorm l:a0 Lmchm. Date Part ~ 2:301:~0 [mchemLove Is Date Part" 2:3O F+La~0,.., , ~ ;~i~:;~i ii ~ ':'+' 
2,'00 Pick of the Week . . . .  A Many ~pl(mdored 3:00 i~eldCq~)~t: i! ~.: ~ ~::, :~ 
4:00 T~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ''+'~+ Jl :;" : * 2:30 ~c~.ools Telecast 2:30 Love is a ManySplandored . ^. • .m~g+. .  .+ , .... 
3.~0 ~e "£Mx~ : . ' Thing 9:~ ~.s~e "J..m .r~ 5.:00 Zips Bunny "-:;:Y:.~:+,,~'+++' ?:'"!:3:~o ~+ e.o+~m; • +<+ smo TaJ<e am.  . . . .  ~ :~ ~__,o~+~m,,, ' : ~ +++ +s..m'e.e+m,.+ ":•,~:':,+'+,~+ ! 
4:00 .t+onme.i.'radden . i •4.'00 Honn/ePradden " L + : ~  ; ~ C  ~' ~ ' r  f ,I+  ' " :;~  " '+ ' ' "  + . '00 .1Audubon + Y ' J : + + > :~' 
4:30 ~+P~, Around+ ' . .  I ~ 4: m +rod+ ~m ' ]  " ' +i~0:~"~'~+m,,+tr°~ :+: i-,/ .. 6:30:'[!a~lian Eye , . '  . . . .  +r 
moo ~.m~ ~ .+-~ ~. moo tees.Co , . . . .  i,' ~:.~, ~ '~..,~'+,,,,~-~'~+~:~o++~+enet. ~ 
~:~0 upe+.~n .HOu,e,_cec N mm. ~:~o Open muse, cBc News ~ ~: . '~c~-~ ~T~'.?~.'~-Z~'-:~:~ " ' - '8 :0o~o~' re  in  Love  C~He:+ 
6.'00 ~rxe, P+ews, b]porta.wea. 6:00 CFTK News, ~ports, Wen, , ~.w ~o.. ,+,o, ~N,, , ,  ,.m~- BroWn '/~ .. i+~?+."/-":!':.i~ Y'I ,~: + ? ': 
mer - .~ + ""+" " '8:30 Great Mo~es/~.+~++ m ~I I 6:30 Iron Horse . ' r f : I+  -- :+~d :~ thor +. virginian 6:30 Gunsmoke . . . .  , 
11:15 ~ '..the 
,+,: 1 re:+ 
(left) and Jeanie and Wilt this .i PRESTIEGE 
Carson Who headline Kttimat Dominion Day enf~ertainment -.+ ~.~+- • + 
Col~ins' Carsons on, K/t/mat program 'ii :CERAMIC COOKWARE 
• " I 
Eleanor Collins will co-star Jeennte and ~PlIL Carson and I , , -In I the evening'ente~talnment pro. g~im ~ Mount E l l zabeth+/~ 
+chool in Kftimat on Do i~on + 
_ ~  Day this year. 
The evening varietY program 
I FOUND IT EASILY • . , whLch winds'up tl~ee ~a~-o~ • , . .+ . ~+~ .'_.,!( celebrations, willalsuincludethe 
crownl~ of Miss Kit/mat 1968. 
In The Terrace I He d ral :/' ~.or  C.o,,ns ,+ we. , - - . ,  • in .C. tlu'ongh frequent appear- aneos on CBC radio and telo. 
BUS NESS ' Miss Colltlis has raised a,am= lb' of.four children + and is now 
: a grandmother; , 
She did one of the flrat CBC 
J " duced in Vancouver, and in 1955 DIRECTOR i hadtelevtsi°n,+Eleanor -her ow slngs,,muslcals tOTVandprograma beP+recent ~- 
• weekly cross-Canada radio pro- 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized d~aler for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINF~ 
Terrace. Fdtimat. Hazelton Area 
41439 Groig Ave. Terrace, B,C . . . . .  .~P++hone + ~1 ~S 1 ~ 
• + R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1436, Terrace, B.¢, 
4664 . . . .  Lazelle Avenue 
Phono 635-5522 a 
- Ckuc l~ 
EleCtrical Contractinsl 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
; .635-5375 
Box 1463 -:- Terrlcl~ B.C. 
POTENTIAL BUYERS 
READ SMALL SPOT 
ADS, YOU ARE READING 
ONE I~GZ~.NOW 
USE THIS SPACE NEXT 
WEEK FOR YOUR AD. 
.Reckons Propane  
Ltdo 
TERRACE DIVI S ION 
Per' all your Propane needs 
Residential; Commercial and 
industrisl 
Appliance ,%1~ end Service 
Ph. 6~S-2920. Lakelm Ave~ 
MacKay's  
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635-2444 -'P.O. Box 430 
. TERRACI~, B..C, 
• Also serving-Kitimmt • 
~JFKIG]gBATION SERVICE 
P I e as  e note  temporary 
chanRe of phone number. 
For Commercial or ReMden- 
tial refrigeration ,--  CALL 
- -  Webb Ref r igerat ion -  
635-2188. (otf) 
Al's Laundry  
AND ,: 
Dry  C|e~tn|ng 1' 
Pm ~, Pickup and Delivery 
: .  TERm~CZ*B.C.* 
+ * ' j+ P h o n e  ,635-2838 
• . f 
GET :'SET" ] 
~ITH A FLATTERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
from : - ~, 
• BEAUTY SALON: 
P h o n e  ~S~S-24s~2 1 , 
(Oppeslto Lnkolm Hotel 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Riohards' (leaners Limited 
Fast H,gh Qua+itySe.rvice Our  Specuolty.: 
COI..~)~ATIC and +~co,.:cL~." ~'..d,,.+ i 
o. Professional, + ,Dry Clean+n0 and Pressing • 
• Qu011~ Bulk Cleaning • 
• BatchelOr ~dty  ~rv ice  • 
. (shirts beauti ful ly dorml) . . . . .  
( + 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ,', ,i ~ i 
, . : + , ' /  : . ,  
DARe " ~kENT+ 
!REN 
e'  llOtollller ....", + 
LES .  
. e. sp.+e wu~: - i  f~,:, ii':.,, .i 
THORNHILL TEXTILE. 
REFrrrERS 
Manufacturing a R*lmin 
UPHOLSTERY 
Teats - Tarlm - Leathergoo~ 
"Car Seats A Specialty" 
If It Can Be Dana-  We 
Can Do Itl 
C, P. DUNPHY 
".P.O. Box.413 • Pl~. 635-5239 
ARNOLD.  F. BEST 
Xour J~eucli~ P~m 
Asent tar 
• The'Best In Petroleum 
JP=oduets + 
O'The  Best i~ Hestin~ 
Fuels 
: The Best in 8endee 
The Beat In Prlcm 
Always 'Look 'to : 'q~sP, 
for Imperial 
Phone 635-6366 
gram entitled '~ led  by Eleare 
01')). 
Because of her success lna  
Good F r id~ show. '~ou Were 
There", which she did in 1961, 
she has dono several similar 
shows in recent years. 
Miss coHin, s range of musi- 
cal material "demonstrates 'her 
Versatllit~ +`'tii ~" '~'~'¢kt~le~!,~f 
s i~,~ f~eh~ :~:sel+-eti0~ 
from broa dway musicals,, papa. 
lar songs of the past 40 years, 
fo~ songs, ~zm .and spirituals. 
Jeannie and Will Carson fbrm, 
nd their remarlmble duet in 19~6 
when they started wbat became a
threc-year adio show in Den. 
vet. They 5ave appeared on 
the Arthur Godfrey showandhave 
de]/gifted audiences all over Can- 
ada, the U,lted States and Mexi- 
co with their wonderfully imppy 
music. TSey have also appeared 
in the Far East with perform- 
antes in Japan, the PhiliplYmes, 
Oldnawa, Formosa, Guam, Thai. 
land, Korea,  Viet Nam, HawaU 
and Hung Kol~. 
Jeannie Carson's bubbHn~per./ E 
+sonsllty, vibrant enthusiasm and / 
her own brand, of charm, have j
warmed the hearts o! audiences,I 
everywhere, Her vast vocal ! repertoire ' encompasses over 1,000 tunes. 
" |  . • • 
Juno 24-25-26 
THE WAY 
WEST 
• " +: K | rkDoug los  . 
ROBERT MITCHEUM 
"McEIha'nnoy. Surveying 
• and 
Engineering LimJtod 
l i ra  O, ManDomdd~B.OJ[i.B. 
+ La~elle Sh, opsp~Ir Centre 
Bex 10e5- ,Phoae US-~I~' 
"~ (oct)" 
,~ow removal, F, xcov~ 
'In~, Dulldmiln0, ~nonn l  
.¢otWo~ • 
" nl P h o n o 6 3 9 - 5 1 2 4  
' /garPs  Tradi~ 
• .p .  
I 
L 1 DRIVE- IN 
Juno 21-22-23 
You're A +Big+: 
.... Boy Now -~ + 
! .- 
!i +in• 
. .+ .  • 
i!+++:+,+i 
+:/+,+++ iii + :+'.+(+ + +~+~ . ++~, 
./.+++'++-+-+~,~ :++CG+" *++ : 
' : .+,~+++G++:+•' ~ . :;'~! +~.+; • 
2 colors to choose f rom :'++i ' +'+'>~:: ;? .'.,++- 
Avocado  Green+& BroOh? Po~n, !+ 
Available now at ? . . . .  . <:.+: rj + [ ++:!, GORDON & ANDERSON 
11:45 John 
iili • + i!! +:_++ 2:3o A Mam, SpXendored • 4:00 Bonnie Prudden " 
4:00 Bonnie P ru~dden 4:30 Upside Town . + 
4:30 Forest Rangers 4:30 Upside Town 5:00 Let'sGo " 
5:30 Hymn ~ 5:00 Lets Go 5:30 CommmitY Calendar 6:00 Walt Disney 5:00 Let's Go 
7:00 Green Acres 0:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 5:30 Opou House, CBC News 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, WeE. 
Cel~rK " ~: ' t~er  " < . ,  .~ . ; . .}  thor 6:00 . News, Sports, Wen. 6:30 Ir0n Horse . . . .  7:30 Flashback ' 6:30 The Monkees 8:30 ~ ~uIHmm 
Patrol 9:00 Bonanaza ~. 1 ~ 6:30 Combat . ' ' . . . . . .  
• 7:30 Phyllis Dil ler 10:00 The Way It Is : :  , Messer 7:30 .Bewitched (Final Occa. 8:~00Mission tmpossible 
U:00 Weekend Hoview ..... , - : ~:uu ~ow of the Week sion) - 
9:00 Something ~eelaJ  Patti. 9:00 Front Page Challenge 8:00 Federal +~ecttonCovernge l~ .e  
, , ' ' ' ,  , n + • " ~ n h" n : '~+ : ' + J + S e ~  Q . . . .  I . 
.+ ~,,,,,+-*,., .. . ,~/+..~ ? ,; ++,;,~+:++•!~.(;,~/.+.,+;~+; . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  : Live:- from TK.TV studios . .  ~ ?..'~ ~. ..~ + 
+ ,, + ++~.+ J:+ ,~,::.+..+.,+,>. .+,,~9.m++mt.~m+n Slm~. + ~10+oo.P(~aX~dC+': ~++~-':'~ , ~++~,at~ Show,: "in'+~b]3ea~,,.Tu~ + +~+~+.~+,+. j  .+++.+ +~ . . . . . . .  ~.~++_+ ,,, ;++ • + +--~m~.at-,..: +,:~++:++,++~+-: ++=,,,, ' -e jmp_msosm+ eEast  :'1" ~ + . . . . . . . . .  '  +  j +':+'+:>"  :? ;.,+:--J.U.m;;k-e~;on:~lace-:-~+ .~ 
. . . .  " " : :  ' "'t'+" /+•/-"+'+"-~ +"-'111:00+NJtOF-~t~Ollr' +' +" • 11:00 NiteEdiflon ":'"+"+ +.  +"*+'=:' J . /  ,+',Y+ 
.... +?+ • +•-i + : .11:1~ ~0rmide (Plural se+.,;l~) L• 
•. ~- , ,  . , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  
PAMPER . . . .  • " + "  ,+ . . . . . . .  , *  . . . . . .  - + 
)f 
:< ;  
.~ ,~++!,, .~., 
• +,  /+  + . '  ~- ,C ' .  + ,~+,SP' :~ ,~+/""  
• I I  Beeael's ~ i!" 
+ . 
r II . . . . . .  
THIS YEAR 
with  o f ine  
qua l i ty  g i f t  
f rom the  
HUB 
" -~- .g , l~ 'a  .,),) : .: l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v~-, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ 
. . . .  I "  . . . . .  ' I I  ' '  '~  . . . . . . . . .  +.+ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l + ! ] ) ' i  * ! , " t j~ i~ :+>~: : ~  
' + . ' : , ' . "  % L+, '+'q' . ]+~: ++ * :~ 3~ +k'~ ~+ +'+ lq + '1 ' ? :~I ~ "+ +~+ h~+ + 1' , + '  ' . . ' '~ d : + + 'k : ~ . . . . . .  " 
~ !  : , !  : : . ,  + ~.+~ + i ] ;  +"+ ) ' , . i '+"  +++,:~+~,+i+++ 
Lake lse  Ave .  
.... We Provide . . . . . . . .  
24 HOUR SERVICE, J 
Also complete plumb|ng I \ 
K heating con~0_~ins~ ~i 
BATHROOM ENSEMBLE 5 ! 
+q inoludes fltthtlr - -wh l te - - ,  d~,! PA  a 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
CASSIER PlUMBiNG & HEATING 
ph. 6ss.2oo6 
SHOWINGs+JUNE 20.21.22 
• • • +' ' i • • ~ Tony Cuwfis.Vin.nm Lmn.q ,Oraole 
• . A .  
, ! 
i i/:!i: '  . , .  ! ' i i  ~ / . ~!i?> ~,,+,:~:~i/~ii.>}< i ) i i: :i;~ '~ 
>: ~ •~ : !: ~::iii!i:::!i:i:i iyl ¸ :~+ ~~ ~ • • i i: ~::< +>'~: :: :'~!~: . . . . . .  ?  ii~ ~i ::~i i~i :i~ 
i!?i< !~, ¸ i:il 
o 
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VACUUM 
"SKINLESS" 
WIENERS 
PACK 
I *  Pk"53C 
7c COUPON GOOD ON BAGGIE5 
IN EACH PACKAGE 
CHUCK 
STEAK 
"CANADA CHOICE" 
"CANADA GOOD" 
PER LB. 49 c 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
in "TOP QUALITY 
PER LB. 
C 
CHUCIK ROAST 
i 
. wednesday,: June 19,. 1968 
. - - .  
"SIDE" " " ,~ , ,  ,~. i~;ii  .I ~i ' 
m" BACON " ,.:.'i. ~.;/-~;;~,',:~. /, . . ' . ; . .  i '; ' ::".K' "- ' :  Y ' , : ,  
END CUTS CENTRE CUTS " ~': . . . . . .  ' '  
55,*, 65,*, 
/ii~!/ 
Cross Rib or .... 
Blade Roast 
• CANADA GOOD- ~ " 
CANADA CHOICE 
• . • H , . .  
"BRENTWOOD" 
PEJ!,  :HES 
14 oz. Tins 
, :  . : .~  .~ . .  , - , . ,  
MIRACLE WHIP  
Saa" [ iressin¢ 
11/ 
,, o.. r, S ,, .0 
/ i  
. ~. ' "1 .r ~n:j: T':N n] C ~ :'~[.) 
NIAGARA 
PEARS 
r ,,.oz. 
~. tins ' 
KRAFT DUNCAN HINES FIESTA TIME 
• .  , , , , . . .  ikt acaron, ,eese MIll[ !S Ii :E 
l ; ) , , , ,o,oC , 
, , , , , . . ; I .0 ,  
m n ozo, l:l j,q: 
i )c.,'on E '  
I / .  
)q.,) AaL "q:) :S 
KRAr m 
CALIFORNIA 
MARSHMALLOWS 
Z , pkg."V4 oz..(;, 't . (q ) ( 'd  id ) 
HEINZ 
1~1~ l klmk '1 : ) , ,  I j 1~: 
F 
' ,, ) 46 .  oz. 
• .... .;, .,,.. 1 .00  P,q,)i , , )  
..,.,,s,.~ COLA DELUXE 
, , / . 
AYLMEK i...~...L. ~:;. .." 
~i .~ TOMATOESI, 
• ) ~ " J 
, I  / 
L ' ' ' ' ' 100% SAT ISFACT ION .",", ".i:":, 
..:/! .. GUARANTEED . . .  ! ,  * . .  ~.i,.i-. 
:I:PRicES EFFECTIVE JUNE i9  TO juNEr'2~ '" II'::! 
. . - .  , . 
, ,  , " ,  , . • 
. I , mm .. [] .. ml 
r ~ '  ~' ~ ~ L U N C H E O N  MEAT 
<'  ' , ,  ' i "  " ' ' ' / "  • ' , " ' , " ' 
/:~,: 111~2 ~,~' 1' U~'t 
, ,~  ,~ ' , .  /i:. I./.~.~..~I...~,!~.:.~H-~qB ' o~W '~ '  . 
